Schedule of Classes Bulletin
Indiana University - Bloomington
Summer 2019

Information on this report reflects data as of the end of the day Thursday, May 09, 2019
JOURNALISM/MASS COMMUNICATIONS (500)

GRAD-G 741 PH D RES IN MASS COMMUNICATNS (1-15 CR)
Major L Bennett J
7956 8W1 ARR ARR ARR
7958 8W2 ARR ARR ARR

GRAD-G 790 READARES IN MASS COMMUNICATNS (1-3 CR)
Major L Bennett J
7960 8W1 ARR ARR ARR
7961 8W2 ARR ARR ARR

TELECOMM/MASS COMMUNICATIONS (550)

GRAD-G 741 PH D RES IN MASS COMMUNICATNS (1-12 CR)
Sawhney H
7957 6W1 ARR ARR ARR
7959 6W2 ARR ARR ARR

African Am & Afri Diaspora Std (AAAD)

AAAD-A 132 RECENT AAAD LITERATURE (3 CR)
11420 PERM6W2 02:15P-03:30P D LH 130 Khan-Thomas Z
Above class restricted to Groups 2019 students
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit

AAAD-A 150 SURV CULTR OF BLACK AMERICANS (3 CR)
11442 PERM6W2 10:00A-11:15A D LH 008 Sterling A
Above class restricted to Groups 2019 students
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

AAAD-A 169 INTRO TO AFRICAN AMERICAN LIT (3 CR)
11422 PERM6W2 02:15P-03:30P D TH A201 Wise R
Above class restricted to Groups 2019 students
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit

AAAD-X 373 INTERNSHIP IN AAADS (3 CR)
8671 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
A 486 : P - At least Junior standing and 9 credit hours or more of AFRO course work
Above class for authorization contact advisor of Undergraduate Studies (812) 855-6270
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd Social Studies credit
COLL (CASE) Social Studies credit
Above class restricted to Groups 2019 students
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd Social Studies credit
COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit

AAAD-X 388 MOTOWN (3 CR)
12514 6W2 11:30A-01:20P MTWR TH A201 Sykes C
Above class meets with FOLK-E 300 and FOLK-E 200
Above class requires permission of Department
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class requires permission of Department

AAAD-X 490 INDIV READING IN AFRO STUDIES (1-3 CR)
VT: RDGS IN AFRO AM SECULAR MUSIC
11590 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class for authorization contact advisor of Undergraduate Studies (812) 855-6270
X 490 : P - At least Junior standing and 9 credit hours or more of AFRO course work
Above class students must have a 2.7 CUM GPA or above to enroll

VT: RDGS IN AFRO AM FICTION
11591 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class for authorization contact advisor of Undergraduate Studies (812) 855-6270
X 490 : P - At least Junior standing and 9 credit hours or more of AFRO course work
Above class students must have a 2.7 CUM GPA or above to enroll

VT: RDGS IN AFRO AM NON-FICTION
11592 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class for authorization contact advisor of Undergraduate Studies (812) 855-6270
X 490 : P - At least Junior standing and 9 credit hours or more of AFRO course work
Above class students must have a 2.7 CUM GPA or above to enroll

VT: RDGS IN AFRO AM SOCIAL ISSUES
11593 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class for authorization contact advisor of Undergraduate Studies (812) 855-6270
X 490 : P - At least Junior standing and 9 credit hours or more of AFRO course work
Above class students must have a 2.7 CUM GPA or above to enroll

VT: RDGS IN AFRO AM DRAMA
11594 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class for authorization contact advisor of Undergraduate Studies (812) 855-6270
X 490 : P - At least Junior standing and 9 credit hours or more of AFRO course work
Above class students must have a 2.7 CUM GPA or above to enroll

VT: RDGS IN AFRO AM HISTORY
11596 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class for authorization contact advisor of Undergraduate Studies (812) 855-6270
X 490 : P - At least Junior standing and 9 credit hours or more of AFRO course work
Above class students must have a 2.7 CUM GPA or above to enroll

VT: RDGS IN AFRO AM FILM STUDIES
11708 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class for authorization contact advisor of Undergraduate Studies (812) 855-6270
X 490 : P - At least Junior standing and 9 credit hours or more of AFRO course work
Above class students must have a 2.7 CUM GPA or above to enroll

VT: RDGS IN AFRO AM SACRED MUSIC
11744 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class for authorization contact advisor of Undergraduate Studies (812) 855-6270
X 490 : P - At least Junior standing and 9 credit hours or more of AFRO course work
Above class students must have a 2.7 CUM GPA or above to enroll

AAAD-A 499 HONORS THESIS (3 CR)
A 499 : Enrollment in above class by permission only. Please contact the Undergraduate Advisor at 812-855-6270
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class requires permission of Department – call 812-855-3825
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

AAAD-A 599 MA THESIS RESEARCH (0 CR)
9827 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class requires permission of Department – call 812-855-3825
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

AAAD-A 699 INDEPENDENT STUDY (0 CR)
8633 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class requires permission of Department – call 812-855-3825
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

AAAD-A 695 MASTERS THESIS COLLOQUIUM (3 CR)
8679 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class open to graduates only

AAAD-A 697 SPECIAL TOPICS IN AAADS (1-3 CR)
11701 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class open to graduates only

AAAD-A 698 FIELD STUDY SEMINAR (4 CR)
8635 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class requires permission of Department – call 812-855-3825
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

AAAD-A 699 INDEPENDENT STUDY ABROAD (6 CR)
9944 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class requires permission of Department – call 812-855-3825
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

AAAD-A 799 ADVANCED RESEARCH IN AAADS (3 CR)
11731 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class requires permission of Department – call 812-855-3825
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

VT: RDGS IN AFRO-AM FILM STUDIES
11708 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class for authorization contact advisor of Undergraduate Studies (812) 855-6270
X 490 : P - At least Junior standing and 9 credit hours or more of AFRO course work
Above class students must have a 2.7 CUM GPA or above to enroll

VT: RDGS IN AFRO AM POETRY
11999 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class for authorization contact advisor of Undergraduate Studies,
X 490 : P - At least Junior standing and 9 credit hours or more of AFRO course work
Above class students must have a 2.7 CUM GPA or above to enroll

VT: RDGS IN AFRO-AM FILM STUDIES
11744 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class for authorization contact advisor of Undergraduate Studies (812) 855-6270
X 490 : P - At least Junior standing and 9 credit hours or more of AFRO course work
Above class students must have a 2.7 CUM GPA or above to enroll

QUALIFIED INTERNSHIP IN AAADS (3 CR)
Above class requires permission of Department

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)

PUBLIC HEALTH (SPH)
SPH-H 581 READING IN HEALTH EDUCATION (1-5 CR)
### African Studies (AFRI)

**AFRI-L 100 TOPICS IN AFRI SOCIETY & CULTURE (3 CR)**
- **VT:** GUMBOOT DANCE-BEAUTY FROM PAIN
- **Topics:** Gumbood Dance: Beauty from Pain
- **Above class open to undergraduates only**
- **Above class meets first four weeks**
- **COLL, (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit**

**AFRI-L 202 OCCULTISM IN AFRICA (3 CR)**
- **Above class open to undergraduates only**
- **Above class meets second weeks**
- **COLL, (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit**

**AFRI-X 390 READING & SARCH-AFRICAN STUDIES (1-3 CR)**
- **9665 PERM 1 ARR AFR Hanson J**
- **Above class open to undergraduates only**
- **Above class requires permission of Department**
- **Above class must obtain permission by contacting 812-855-5082**

**AFRI-X 473 INTERNSHIP IN AFRICAN STUDIES (1-4 CR)**
- **9665 PERM 1 ARR AFR Hanson J**
- **Above class open to undergraduates only**
- **Above class requires permission of Department**
- **Above class must obtain permission by contacting 812-855-5082**

### KISHWAHILI (050)

**AFRI-S 90 SWAHLI LANGUAGE AND CULTURE I (3 CR)**
- **14509 PERMNS2 09:00A-12:00P D**
- **01:00P-02:45P D**
- **GA 3067**
- **Above class offered only to high-school pre-college students**
- **Above class requires permission of Department by calling 812-855-5082**
- **Above class meets June 5th-July 3rd**

**AFRI-S 91 SWAHLI LANGUAGE/CULTURE II (3 CR)**
- **14509 PERMNS2 09:00A-12:00P D**
- **GA 3015**
- **01:00P-01:50P D**
- **GA 3134**
- **Above class is offered only to high school pre-college students**
- **Above class requires permission of Department by calling 812-855-5082**
- **Above class meets June 5th-July 3rd**

**AFRI-S 101 ELEMENTARY SWAHLI I (4 CR)**
- **14333 PERM4W2 08:30A-12:30P D**
- **SY 037**
- **Evans K**
- **Stefaniak P**
- **Nii Asare I**
- **Kavaya S**
- **Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.**
- **Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for the class.**
- **Find details and apply to the Workshop at [languageworkshop.indiana.edu](http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu).**
- **Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.**
- **Above class open to undergraduates only**
- **Above class meets June 3-June 28**
- **Above class meets with AFRI-S 501**
- **Above class requires permission of Department**

**AFRI-S 102 ELEMENTARY SWAHLI II (4 CR)**
- **14335 PERM4W3 08:30A-12:30P D**
- **SY 037**
- **Evans K**
- **Stefaniak P**
- **Nii Asare I**
- **Kavaya S**
- **Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.**
- **Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for the class.**
- **Find details and apply to the Workshop at [languageworkshop.indiana.edu](http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu).**
- **Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.**
- **Above class open to undergraduates only**
- **Above class meets July 1-July 26**
- **Above class meets with AFRI-S 502**
- **Above class requires permission of Department**

**AFRI-S 202 INTERMEDIATE SWAHLI II (2 CR)**
- **12950 PERM4W3 08:30A-12:30P D**
- **GA 0009**
- **Evans K**
- **Stefaniak P**
- **Nii Asare I**
- **Kavaya S**
- **Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.**
- **Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for the class.**
- **Find details and apply to the Workshop at [languageworkshop.indiana.edu](http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu).**
- **Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.**
- **Above class open to undergraduates only**
- **Above class meets June 3-June 28**
- **Above class meets with AFRI-S 601**
- **Above class requires permission of Department**

**AFRI-S 501 ELEMENTARY SWAHLI II (3 CR)**
- **14334 PERM4W2 08:30A-12:30P D**
- **SY 037**
- **Evans K**
- **Stefaniak P**
- **Nii Asare I**
- **Kavaya S**
- **Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.**
- **Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for the class.**
- **Find details and apply to the Workshop at [languageworkshop.indiana.edu](http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu).**
- **Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.**
- **Above class open to graduates only**
- **Above class meets June 3-June 28**
- **Above class meets with AFRI-S 101**
- **Above class requires permission of Department**

**AFRI-S 502 ELEMENTARY SWAHLI II (3 CR)**
- **14336 PERM4W3 08:30A-12:30P D**
- **SY 037**
- **Evans K**
- **Stefaniak P**
- **Nii Asare I**
- **Kavaya S**
- **Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.**
- **Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for the class.**
- **Find details and apply to the Workshop at [languageworkshop.indiana.edu](http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu).**
- **Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.**
- **Above class meets June 5th-July 3rd**
- **Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.**
- **Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for the class.**
- **Find details and apply to the Workshop at [languageworkshop.indiana.edu](http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu).**
- **Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.**
- **Above class open to undergraduates only**
- **Above class meets July 1-July 26**
- **Above class meets with AFRI-S 102**
- **Above class requires permission of Department**
- **A minimum grade of “B-” in AFRI-S 501 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of AFRI-S 501 session will be administratively dropped from AFRI-S 502**

**AFRI-S 601 INTERMEDIATE SWAHLI I (3 CR)**
- **12949 PERM4W2 08:30A-12:30P D**
- **GA 0009**
- **Evans K**
- **Stefaniak P**
- **Nii Asare I**
- **Kavaya S**
- **Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.**
- **Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for the class.**
- **Find details and apply to the Workshop at [languageworkshop.indiana.edu](http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu).**
- **Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.**
- **Above class open to undergraduates only**
- **Above class meets June 3-June 28**
- **Above class meets with AFRI-S 201**
- **Above class requires permission of Department**

**AFRI-S 602 INTERMEDIATE SWAHLI II (3 CR)**
- **12951 PERM4W3 08:30A-12:30P D**
- **GA 0009**
- **Evans K**
- **Stefaniak P**
- **Nii Asare I**
- **Kavaya S**
- **Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.**
- **Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for the class.**
- **Find details and apply to the Workshop at [languageworkshop.indiana.edu](http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu).**
- **Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.**
- **Above class open to graduates only**
- **Above class meets July 1-July 26**
- **Above class meets with AFRI-S 202**
- **Above class requires permission of Department**
- **A minimum grade of “B-” in AFRI-S 601 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of AFRI-S 601 session will be administratively dropped from AFRI-S 602**

**AFRL 506 TUTORIAL INSTRUCT FOREIGN LANG (1-6 CR)**
- **9146 8W2 ARR ARR ARR Omar A**
- **Above class open to graduates only**
- **Above class meeting times and location TBA**
American Studies (AMST)

AMT-A 100 WHAT IS AMERICA? (3 CR)
9977 6W1 ARR ARR WB WEB Halloran V
Above class taught online
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class meets first six weeks only
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit
ANTH-A 201 U.S. MOVEMENTS & INSTITUTIONS (3 CR)
VT: MUSIC, MOVEMENT & SOC ISSUES
14133 RSTR 6W2 10:00A-11:15A D PY 109 Mowatt R
Topic: Intersections of Music, Movement and Social Issues
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit

Animal Behavior (ABEH)

ABEH-X 473 ANIMAL BEHAVIOR INTERNSHIP (1-6 CR)
8824 PERM 6W1 ARR D ARR Smith A
Above class requires instructor permission. To request permission, email cisabi@indiana.edu
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
8825 PERM 1 ARR ARR Smith A
Above class instructor permission required. To request permission, email cisabi@indiana.edu
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
10809 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Smith A
Above class instructor permission required. To request permission, email cisabi@indiana.edu
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
10810 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Smith A
Above class instructor permission required. To request permission, email cisabi@indiana.edu
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

Anthropology (ANTH)

ANTH-A 221 ANTHROPOLOGY OF FOOD (3 CR)
14357 PERM 5NS1 ARR ARR Gilley B
Above class requires permission of Department
The course will take place on-site in Salerno, Italy as part of the College Abroad Salerno Summer program (go.iu.edu/Salerno2019). Students can contact colOia@indiana.edu with questions.
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
ANTH-X 490 FIELDWORK IN ARCHAEOLOGY (1-8 CR)
13571 4W2 Climate, Changing Cultures: Science, Local Knowledge, and Possible Futures
ARR ARR Alt S
Above class requires permission of instructor. Most entry level archaeology jobs require a field school and this class provides that qualification. This course will be held off campus in St Clair County Illinois and is an opportunity for students to learn the methods and theories of archaeology by actually doing archaeology. Students will conduct excavations in a 1000 year old village and survey areas surrounding mounds and caves. Housing will be provided but entails a housing fee and instead of a textbook students will need to assemble a dig kit. For more information contact professor Alt susalt@indiana.edu
GENERAL ANTHROPOLOGY (010)

ANTH-A 122 INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION (3 CR)
11174 6W2 12:45P-02:00P D SB 138 Gray T
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit
ANTH-A 288 ANTH/ARTS/EXPRESSIVE BEHAVIOR (3 CR)
VT: RSMS HPRCR & POSSBL FUTURES
11246 4W3 10:00A-12:30P TWRF SB 060 Rachok D
Above class meets third weeks only
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
TOPIC: DREAMS HORRORS & POSSIBLE FUTURES: ANTH OF SCI FI
ANTH-A 211 ANTH/TOPICS IN THE SCIENCES (3 CR)
VT: CHANGNG CLIMATE CHANGNG CULTUR
11194 6W2 10:00A-12:30P WWR SB 138 Miller L
Topic: “Changing Climate, Changing Cultures: Science, Local Knowledge, and Possible Futures”
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
ANTH-X 371 UGRD TEACHING PRACTICUM (3 CR)
9963 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class graded on S/F basis only
10186 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class graded on S/F basis only
ANTH-A 399 HONORS TUTORIAL (3 CR)
10541 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR
A 399 : P - Permission of departmental Honors advisor required
9009 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR
A 399 : P - Permission of departmental Honors advisor required
ANTH-X 476 MUSEUM PRACTICUM (1-4 CR)
11484 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of instructor
ANTH-X 477 FIELDWORK IN ANTHROPOLOGY (3 CR)
11790 PERM 8NS1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of instructor
Topic: Food Tourism & Cultural Sustainability in Italy
Above class contact Overseas Study for information
Above class meets May 21 - June 11, 2017
ANTH-X 477 FIELDWORK IN ANTHROPOLOGY (1-8 CR)
11515 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Sept J
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
11517 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Sept J
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
11530 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Sept J
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
11532 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Sept J
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
ANTH-X 490 INDIVIDUAL READINGS IN ANTH (1-4 CR)
11518 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Sept J
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
11520 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Sept J
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
11521 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Sept J
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
11523 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Sept J
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
11524 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Sept J
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
ANTH-A 576 GRADUATE MUSEUM PRACTICUM (1-6 CR)
11537 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Aug J
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class graded on S/F basis only
ANTH-A 595 GRADUATE READINGS IN ANTH (1-4 CR)
11490 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Sept J
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class graded on S/F basis only
11491 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Sept J
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class graded on S/F basis only
11494 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Sept J
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class graded on S/F basis only
11495 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Sept J
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class graded on S/F basis only
ANTH-G 599 THESIS RESEARCH (0 CR)
9810 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class for Masters students only who have enrolled in 30 or more hours of graduate coursework applicable to the degree and who have completed all other requirements of the degree except the thesis or final project or performance.
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
8914 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class for Masters students only who have enrolled in 30 or more hours of graduate coursework applicable to the degree and who have completed all other requirements of the degree except the thesis or final project or performance.
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
ANTH-A 800 RESEARCH (1-18 CR)
7578 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Sept J
Above class for In-Absentia students only
Above class graded on S/F basis only
7803 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Sept J
Above class for In-Absentia students only
Above class graded on S/F basis only
7579 6W2 ARR ARR Sept J
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for In-Absentia students only
7804 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Sept J
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for In-Absentia students only
College of Arts and Sciences

BIOANTHROPOLOGY (020)
ANTH-B 200 BIOANTHROPOLOGY (4 CR)
8674 6W1 12:00P-02:00P TMR SB 060 Guiltlof M
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

ANTH-X 479 FIELDWORK IN BIOANTHROPOLOGY (1-8 CR)
11562 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Cock D
Above class requires permission of instructor

Coll A&S-EskkenaziArt,Arch+Dsgn

School of Art and Design (SOAD)

APPAREL MERCHANDISING (010)
SOAD-X 491 IND STUDY, TEXTILES & APPAREL (1-3 CR)
11896 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Christiansen D
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is an independent study group that meets by arrangement of instructor
X491 : P - Grade of C- or higher in AMID-F 203 or SOAD-F 203

CREATIVE CORE (010)
SOAD-A 102 CREATIVE CORE: DRAWING (3 CR)
11898 6W1 12:00P-03:00P MTWR FA 176 Homer-Dillard M
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

SOAD-A 103 CREATIVE CORE: 3D DESIGN (3 CR)
11897 6W1 08:20A-11:20A MTWR FA 173 Mc G
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

INTERIOR DESIGN (020)
SOAD-D 203 GREEN BLDG CONCEPTS & TECH (3 CR)
12475 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Wu J
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

APPAREL MERCHANDISING (050)
SOAD-M 308 BRAND MANAGEMENT & ADVERTISING (3 CR)
11384 PERM 4W1 10:20A-12:30P D KH 215 Behar E
Prerequisite: Junior or Senior class standing

SOAD-M 499 RETAIL INDUSTRY SEMINAR (3 CR)
11581 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR Shaffer J
Travel dates May 5-10
Above class requires permission of Department

11582 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR Christiansen D
Travel dates May 5-10
Above class requires permission of Department

CERAMICS (100)
SOAD-S 260 CERAMICS 1 (3 CR)
15022 6W1 12:00P-03:00P MTWR FA 152 Reed J
Above class requires permission of Department
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

SOAD-S 360 CERAMICS 2 (3 CR)
11815 RSTR 6W1 12:00P-03:00P MTWR FA 152 Reed J
Above class requires meeting with SOAD-S 460
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

SOAD-S 460 CERAMICS 3 (3 CR)
11902 RSTR 6W1 12:00P-03:00P MTWR FA 152 Reed J
Above class meets with SOAD-S 360
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

DIGITAL ART (110)
SOAD-D 210 DIGITAL ART: SURVEY & PRACTICE (3 CR)
13310 6W1 08:20A-11:20A MTWR FA 137 Oliver L
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

DRAWING (120)
SOAD-D 200 DRAWING 1 (3 CR)
11899 6W1 12:00P-03:00P MTWR FA 310 O'Brien B
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

SPECIAL COURSES (220)
SOAD-X 373 INTERNSHIP IN PROF PRACTICE (3 CR)
9975 PERM 1 ARR ARR Bomberger D
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for Apparel Merchandising majors only
Student must complete application materials
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

SOAD-X 373 INTERNSHIP IN PROF PRACTICE (1-3 CR)
11847 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Christiansen D
Professional Practice in Fine Arts
Obtain online authorization from Studio Art Undergraduate Advisor in FA127
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Professional Practice in Fine Arts
11818 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Christiansen D
Obtain online authorization from Studio Art Undergraduate Advisor in FA127
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
SOAD-X 373 INTERNSHIP IN PROF PRACTICE (3 CR)
11939 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Christiansen D
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to Apparel Merchandising majors only
Students must complete application materials
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

SOAD-X 373 INTERNSHIP IN PROF PRACTICE (1-3 CR)
14859 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Shaffer J
Above section open to Comprehensive Design majors only
Obtain online authorization from Comprehensive Design Undergraduate Advisor in KH100C

SOAD-U 450 INDEPENDENT STUDY PROJECTS (1-6 CR)
11816 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Christiansen D
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

SOAD-X 490 INDEPENDENT STUDY: INTERIOR DESIGN (1-3 CR)
12950 PERM 1 ARR ARR Racek J
Above class requires permission of Department
Prerequisites: Grade of C- or higher in AMID-D 520 or SOAD-D 520 plus 6 additional credit hours in Interior Design.
Above class for Comprehensive Design Majors

SOAD-X 491 IND STUDY, TEXTILES & APPAREL (1-3 CR)
11896 PERM 1 ARR ARR Christiansen D
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is an independent study group that meets by arrangement of instructor

X491 : P - Grade of C- or higher in AMID-F 203 or SOAD-F 203

SOAD-X 492 INDEPENDENT STUDY IN RETAIL (1-3 CR)
11216 PERM 1 ARR ARR Christiansen D
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

SOAD-U 700 ADVANCED STUDY PROJECTS (1-12 CR)
11990 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Templeton T
Graduate Independent Study in Studio Art
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

11991 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Templeton T
Graduate Independent Study in Studio Art
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class meets with SOAD-S 460

COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

ART HISTORY (ARTH)

ARTH-A 201 ART & CULTURE OF SOUTHERN ITALY (3 CR)
14308 PERM NS1 ARR ARR Christiansen D
Above class is part of the Salerno Summer Study Abroad Program in Italy. For permission to enroll, students can contact the College Office of International Affairs at colIOA@indiana.edu.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd S&H credit
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit

ARTH-A 775 ADV READINGS AND RESEARCH (1-9 CR)
12537 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Christiansen D
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

ARTH-A 879 DOCTORAL DISSERTATION (1-12 CR)
11946 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Rothstein B
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class open to undergraduates only

11947 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Rothstein B
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class open to undergraduates only

12818 RSTR 1 ARR ARR Rothstein B
Above class open to undergraduates only

ART HISTORY (020)

ARTH-A 102 RENAISSANCE THROUGH MODERN ART (3 CR)
11568 RSTR 6W1 03:00P-04:50P MTWR FA 102 Dusza E
Above class open to undergraduates only
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit

ARTH-X 276 PROF PRACTICE HISTORY OF ART (1-4 CR)
11583 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Van Voorhis J
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

11584 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Van Voorhis J
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

ARTH-X 491 RDGS & RESEARCH IN ART HIST (1-3 CR)
11557 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Van Voorhis J
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.

Astronomy (AST)

AST-X 100 THE SOLAR SYSTEM (3 CR)
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.
For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net
13105 6W1 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Good K
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.
For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net
13106 6W2 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Good K

Asian American Studies (AAST)

AAST-X 490 IND R&D/RSCH-ASIAN AMR STUDIES (3 CR)
11693 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Lee J
Above class requires permission of Department

Arts & Sciences Career Services (ASCS)

ASCS-X 373 INTERNSHIP: THRV INTO PRACTICE (1-3 CR)
For class below, obtain online permission by application only. Apply online at https://careers.college.indiana.edu/earn-internship-credit/.
You may earn 1-3 credit hours.
10818 PERM N532 ARR 6W1 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Good K
Above class is offered online and will not meet face-to-face
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
For class below, obtain online permission by application only. Apply online at https://careers.college.indiana.edu/earn-internship-credit/.
You may earn 1-3 credit hours.
10819 PERM N532 ARR 6W1 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Good K
Above class is offered online and will not meet face-to-face
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
12513 PERM N532 ARR 6W1 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Good K
For class below, obtain online permission by application only. Apply online at https://tinyurl.com/kjt8pdt. You may earn 1-3 credit hours
Above class is offered online and will not meet face-to-face
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

ASSC-X 375 FULL-TIME INTERNSHIP (1-12 CR)
12523 PERM N532 ARR 6W1 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Good K
Above course dates may not fall in line with Summer I or Summer II session. Course dates are arranged with course instructor.
Above class is offered online and will not meet face-to-face. Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

AST-A 107 THE ART OF ASTRONOMY (3 CR)
11832 6W1 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Good K
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

AST-X 290 EXPLR RESEARCH: ASTRONOMY (1 CR)
11851 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Deliyannis C
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
11852 PERM 4W2 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Deliyannis C
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
11854 PERM 4W2 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Deliyannis C
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

AST-X 390 READING COURSE (1-6 CR)
7580 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Vesperini E
Above class requires permission of instructor
7581 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Vesperini E
Above class requires permission of instructor
7583 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Vesperini E
Above class requires permission of instructor
7585 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Vesperini E
Above class requires permission of instructor
7586 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Vesperini E
Above class requires permission of instructor
7587 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Vesperini E
Above class requires permission of instructor
7588 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Vesperini E
Above class requires permission of instructor
7589 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Vesperini E
Above class requires permission of instructor
7590 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Vesperini E
Above class requires permission of instructor
7591 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Vesperini E
Above class requires permission of instructor

Astrobiology (AST)

AST-R 989 RESEARCH (1-4 CR)
7595 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Vesperini E
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
7596 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Vesperini E
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
7597 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Vesperini E
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
7598 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Vesperini E
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
7599 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Vesperini E
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Biochemistry (BIOC)

BIOC-B 850 INTRO TO BIOCHEMICAL RESEARCH (3 CR)
7592 PERM 4W2 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Bell S
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

BIOC-G 599 THESIS RESEARCH (0 CR)
9820 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Bauer C
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
9821 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Bauer C
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

BIOC-B 860 RESEARCH: BIOCHEMISTRY (1 CR)
10836 PERM 4W2 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Bell S
For permission, please contact the Biochem office at bchem@indiana.edu
10834 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Bell S
For permission, please contact the Biochem office at bchem@indiana.edu
10835 PERM 4W2 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Bell S
For permission, please contact the Biochem office at bchem@indiana.edu
10831 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Bell S
For permission, please contact the Biochem office at bchem@indiana.edu
10832 PERM 4W2 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Bell S
For permission, please contact the Biochem office at bchem@indiana.edu
10833 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Bell S
For permission, please contact the Biochem office at bchem@indiana.edu
10837 PERM 4W2 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Bell S
For permission, please contact the Biochem office at bchem@indiana.edu
10838 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Bell S
For permission, please contact the Biochem office at bchem@indiana.edu
10839 PERM 4W2 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Bell S
For permission, please contact the Biochem office at bchem@indiana.edu
10840 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Bell S
For permission, please contact the Biochem office at bchem@indiana.edu
BIOL-L 104 INTRODUCTORY BIOLOGY LECTURES (3 CR)
VT: THE BIOLOGY OF DEADLY DISEASES
12256 RSTR 6W1 10:20A-12:10P MTWR JH A106 Holderman R
L 104 : Credit given for only one of the following: BIOL-L 100, L 104, H 111, L 112, E 112 or Q 201.
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL. (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

BIOL-L 112 FINDTS OF BIOL/BIO MECHANISMS (4 CR)
90388 RSTR 6W1 10:20A-12:10P TF JH A106 Whitworth K
L 112 : P - High school or college chemistry, for biological and other science majors. Credit given for only one of the following: BIOL-L 100, L 104, H 111, L 112, E 112 or Q 201.
Above class designed to help you prepare for upper-level Biology courses. Therefore, class time is used for collaborative, active, and inquiry-based activities meant to deepen your understanding of course topics and to provide practice in disciplinary thinking (e.g., visualizing biological processes, making predictions, drawing conclusions from data, and reading and analyzing scientific publications). Because students learn and retain information best when they are actively engaged during class, the structure of this course is flinged relative to that of a traditional classroom. There will be two, highly interactive, required class meetings per week. Before each class, you will view recorded lectures, participate on Canvas discussion board, read textbook and complete textbook-related online activities. Your out-of-class studies will be guided by video outlines and question banks. Our weekly three-hour sessions will include individual quizzes, team-based activities, and whole-class discussions. Above class meets online and on campus
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL. (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

BIOL-L 335 MOLECULAR BIOLOGY (3 CR)
9718 RSTR 6W1 10:20A-12:20P MTWR JH 065 Watslaw J
L 211 : P - BIOL-L 112 and CHEM-C 117
L 211 : Credit given for only one of the following: BIOL-L 211 or S 211
COLL. (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

BIOL-M 250 MICROBIOLOGY (2 CR)
7597 RSTR 6W1 12:30P-02:30P MTWR JH A105 Manzelia M
M 250 : P - Two semesters of College Chemistry; Recommended prior or C - L 211
M 250 : Does not count as an upper-level Biology lecture
COLL. (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

BIOL-X 290 ASURE BIOL SUM RESEARCH (LAB) (3 CR)
14521 RSTR 6W1 ARR JH A012 Manzelia M
P: BIOL-X 150
Above class is for ASURE students only
14522 RSTR 6W2 ARR JH A010 Murphy M
P: BIOL-X 150
Above class is for ASURE students only

BIOL-L 311 GENETICS (3 CR)
7594 RSTR 6W1 08:00A-09:50A MTWR JH A100 Hanratty P
L 311 : P - BIOL-L 211 or S 211
Above class credit given for only one of BIOL-L 311 or S 311
**School of Natural Science & Math**

**Biology (BIOL)**

**BIOT-T 571 INTRODUCTORY BIOCHEMISTRY (3 CR)**
13512 OB1 ARR ARR OL ONLINE Kathuria H
This is a 100% online class taught by IU East. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more information. If IU e-Texts are not used for this class, textbooks and other materials are available at your home campus bookstore. This class is offered as part of a collaborative academic program. Please consult with your advisor to ensure this class will count toward your degree requirements.
Meets June 3 - July 27

**School of Science**

**Biology (BIOL)**

**BIOT-T 585 MODEL ORGANISMS IN RESEARCH (3 CR)**
14596 OB1 ARR ARR OL ONLINE Gentry P
This is a 100% online class taught by IUPUI. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee may apply; check your campus bursar website for more information. Textbook purchases may be made through your home campus bookstore.
This class is offered as part of a joint academic program. Please consult with your advisor to ensure this class will count toward your degree requirements.

**College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School**

**Biotechnology (BIOT)**

**BIOT-X 498 INDEPENDT RESEARCH: BIOTECH (1-3 CR)**
11276 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Davis K
T 490 : P - Minimum 2.5 GPA and written permission of faculty member
Obtain online authorization for above class from undergraduate advisor, Carlin Schrag
11279 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Davis K
T 490 : P - Minimum 2.5 GPA and written permission of faculty member
Obtain online authorization for above class from undergraduate advisor, Carlin Schrag
11280 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR Davis K
T 490 : P - Minimum 2.5 GPA and written permission of faculty member
Obtain online authorization for above class from undergraduate advisor, Carlin Schrag
11283 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Davis K

**BIOT-T 590 GRADUATE RESEARCH (1-3 CR)**
10808 8W2 ARR ARR Vaughan R
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
11275 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Davis K

**Central Eurasian Studies (CEUS)**

**AZERBAIJANI (006)**

**CEUS-T 183 INTRODUCTORY AZERBAIJANI I (4 CR)**
12952 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D ARR Evans K
Abdullayeva F
Nil Asare I
Stefaniak P
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to the languageworkshops@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 3 - June 28
Above class meets with CEUS-T 584
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd World Language class

**CEUS-T 184 INTRODUCTORY AZERBAIJANI II (4 CR)**
12954 PERM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D ARR Evans K
Abdullayeva F
Nil Asare I
Stefaniak P
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 1 - July 26
Above class meets with CEUS-T 584
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of “B-” in CEUS-T 183 is required prior to taking the course. Student who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 183 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 184
World Language class

**CEUS-T 583 INTRODUCTORY AZERBAIJANI I (3 CR)**
12953 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D ARR Evans K
Abdullayeva F
Nil Asare I
Stefaniak P
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to the languageworkshops@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets June 3 - June 28
Above class meets with CEUS-T 183
Above class requires permission of Department

**CEUS-T 584 INTRODUCTORY AZERBAIJANI II (3 CR)**
12955 PERM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D ARR Evans K
Abdullayeva F
Nil Asare I
Stefaniak P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets July 1 - July 26
Above class meets with CEUS-T 184
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of “B-” in CEUS-T 583 is required prior to taking the course. Student who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 583 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 584

**HUNGARIAN (020)**

**CEUS-T 141 INTRODUCTORY HUNGARIAN I (4 CR)**
11793 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D SY 105 Varga V
Evans K
Above class required for the degree only
Above class meets July 1 - July 26
Above class meets with CEUS-T 184
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of “B-” in CEUS-T 183 is required prior to taking the course. Student who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 183 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 184
CEUS-T 598 INTRO CENTRAL EURASIAN LANGUAGES I (3 CR)
VT: INTRODUCTORY KYRGYZ I
13083 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D SY 108 Evans K Abakirova D Stefanik P Nti Asare I

TOPIC: Introductory Kyrgyz I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets June 3-June 26
Above class meets with CEUS-T 198
Above class requires permission of Department

CEUS-T 599 INTRO CENTRAL EURASIAN LANGUAGES II (3 CR)
VT: INTRODUCTORY KYRGYZ II
13084 PERM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D ARR Evans K Abakirova D Stefanik P Nti Asare I

TOPIC: Introductory Kyrgyz II
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets June 3-June 26
Above class meets with CEUS-T 199
Above class requires permission of Department

KURDISH (027)

CEUS-T 198 INTRO CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG I (4 CR)
VT: INTRODUCTORY KURDISH I
12975 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D SY 212 Evans K Priest B Stefanik P Nti Asare I

TOPIC: Introductory Kurdish I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 1-July 26
Above class meets with CEUS-T 199
Above class requires permission of Department

CEUS-T 199 INTRO CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG II (4 CR)
VT: INTRODUCTORY KURDISH II
12977 PERM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D ARR Evans K Priest B Stefanik P Nti Asare I

TOPIC: Introductory Kurdish II
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 1-July 26
Above class meets with CEUS-T 199
Above class requires permission of Department

KYRGYZ (026)

CEUS-T 198 INTRO CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG I (4 CR)
VT: INTRODUCTORY KYRGYZ I
13081 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D SY 108 Evans K Abakirova D Stefanik P Nti Asare I

TOPIC: Introductory Kyrgyz I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 3-June 26
Above class meets with CEUS-T 198
Above class requires permission of Department

CEUS-T 199 INTRO CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG II (4 CR)
VT: INTRODUCTORY KYRGYZ II
13082 PERM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D ARR Evans K Abakirova D Stefanik P Nti Asare I

TOPIC: Introductory Kyrgyz II
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 1-July 26
Above class meets with CEUS-T 199
Above class requires permission of Department

Topics and courses are offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop, except where noted. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for these classes. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions. Above class open to graduates only. Above class meets June 3-June 26. Above class meets with CEUS-T 198. Above class requires permission of Department.
A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 598 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 598 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 599.

**LATVIAN (028)**

**CEUS-T 198** **INTRO CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG I (4 CR)**

VT: **INTRODUCTORY LATVIAN I**

12979 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D WT 12-029 Evans K Poseiko S Stefaniak P Nti Asare I

**TOPIC**: Introductory Latvian I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only

Above class meets June 3-June 28

Above class meets with CEUS-T 598

Above class requires permission of Department

**CEUS-T 299** **INTRO CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG II (4 CR)**

VT: **INTRODUCTORY LATVIAN II**

12989 PERM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D ARR Evans K Poseiko S Stefaniak P Nti Asare I

**TOPIC**: Introductory Latvian II

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only

Above class meets July 1-July 26

Above class meets with CEUS-T 699

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 198 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 198 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 199.

**CEUS-T 299** **INTRO CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG II (4 CR)**

VT: **INTERMEDIATE LATVIAN II**

12990 PERM 4W4 08:30A-12:30P D ARR Evans K Poseiko S Stefaniak P Nti Asare I

**TOPIC**: Intermediate Latvian II

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only

Above class meets June 3-June 28

Above class meets with CEUS-T 299

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 698 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 698 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 699.

**LITHUANIAN (029)**

**CEUS-T 198** **INTRO CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG I (4 CR)**

VT: **INTRODUCTORY LITHUANIAN I**

11409 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D ARR Cidzikaite D Evans K Nti Asare I

**TOPIC**: Introductory Lithuanian I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only

Above class meets June 3-June 28

Above class meets with CEUS-T 199

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 198 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 198 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 199.

**CEUS-T 199** **INTRO CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG II (4 CR)**

VT: **INTERMEDIATE LITHUANIAN II**

11410 PERM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D ARR Evans K Cidzikaite D Poseiko S Pimbarama T Nti Asare I

**TOPIC**: Intermediate Lithuanian II

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only

Above class meets June 3-June 28

Above class meets with CEUS-T 598

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 199 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 199 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 199.

**CEUS-T 598** **INTR CENTRAL EURASIAN LANGUAGES I (3 CR)**

VT: **INTRODUCTORY LITHUANIAN I**

12980 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D SY 103 Evans K Cidzikaite D Poseiko S Nti Asare I

**TOPIC**: Introductory Lithuanian I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only

Above class meets June 3-June 28

Above class meets with CEUS-T 599

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 198 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 198 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 199.

**CEUS-T 599** **INTR CENTRAL EURASIAN LANGUAGES II (3 CR)**

VT: **INTERMEDIATE LITHUANIAN II**

12985 PERM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D ARR Evans K Cidzikaite D Poseiko S Nti Asare I

**TOPIC**: Intermediate Lithuanian II

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only

Above class meets July 1-July 26

Above class meets with CEUS-T 599

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 199 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 199 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 199.
A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 298 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 298 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 299.

CEUS-T 598 INTR CENTRL EURASN LANGUAGES I (3 CR)
VT: INTRODUCTORY LITHUANIAN I
11411 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D ARR Cidzikaitė D Evans K Stefaniak P Nili Asare I

TOPIC: Introductory Lithuanian I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets May 1-July 26
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 598 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 598 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 599.

CEUS-T 599 INTR CENTRAL EURASIAN LANGUAGES II (3 CR)
VT: INTRODUCTORY LITHUANIAN II
11412 PERM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D ARR Evans K Cidzikaitė D Stefaniak P Nili Asare I

TOPIC: Introductory Lithuanian II
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets June 3-June 28
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 599 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 599 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 599.

CEUS-T 698 INTERM CENTRAL EURASIAN LANGS I (3 CR)
VT: INTERMEDIATE LITHUANIAN I
12984 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D SY 103 Evans K Cidzikaitė D Stefaniak P Nili Asare I

TOPIC: Intermediate Lithuanian I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets June 3-June 28
Above class meets with CEUS-T 298
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 698 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 698 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 699.

CEUS-T 699 INTERM CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG (3 CR)
VT: INTERMEDIATE LITHUANIAN II
12986 PERM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D ARR Cidzikaitė D Evans K Stefaniak P Nili Asare I

TOPIC: Intermediate Lithuanian II
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets July 1-July 26
Above class meets with CEUS-T 299
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 699 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 699 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 699.

MONGOLIAN (030)
CEUS-T 161 INTRODUCTORY MONGOLIAN I (4 CR)
8924 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D SY 210 Legden T Evans K Stefaniak P Nili Asare I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 3-June 28
Above class meets with CEUS-T 561
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshops@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets June 3-June 28
Above class meets with CEUS-T 153
Above class requires permission of Department

CEUS-T 162 INTRODUCTORY MONGOLIAN II (4 CR)
8925 PERM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D SY 210 Legden T Evans K Stefaniak P Nili Asare I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 1-July 26
Above class meets with CEUS-T 562
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 161 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 161 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 162.

CEUS-T 561 INTRODUCTORY MONGOLIAN I (3 CR)
8926 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D SY 210 Legden T Evans K Stefaniak P Nili Asare I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 3-June 28
Above class meets with CEUS-T 161
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 561 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 561 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 562.

CEUS-T 562 INTRODUCTORY MONGOLIAN II (3 CR)
8927 PERM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D SY 210 Legden T Evans K Stefaniak P Nili Asare I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 1-July 26
Above class meets with CEUS-T 162
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 562 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 562 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 562.

DARI AND PASHTO (035)
CEUS-T 153 INTRODUCTORY PASHTO I (4 CR)
3300 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D WB WEB Evans K Stefaniak P Nili Asare I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 3-June 28
Above class meets with CEUS-T 153
Above class requires permission of Department
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
Above class taught online
CEUS-T 154 INTRODUCTORY PASHTO II (4 CR)
13002 PERM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D WB WEB Evans K Stefaniak P Nili Asare I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 1-July 26
Above class meets with CEUS-T 154
Above class requires permission of Department
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
Above class taught online
CEUS-T 553 INTRODUCTORY PASHTO I (3 CR)
13001 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D WB WEB Evans K Stefaniak P Nili Asare I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets May 1-July 26
Above class meets with CEUS-T 553
Above class requires permission of Department
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
Above class taught online
CEUS-T 563 INTRODUCTORY PASHTO II (3 CR)
13002 PERM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D WB WEB Evans K Stefaniak P Nili Asare I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets May 1-July 26
Above class meets with CEUS-T 563
Above class requires permission of Department
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
Above class taught online
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 181</td>
<td>INTRODUCTORY TURKISH I (4 CR)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SY</td>
<td>006</td>
<td>Evans K</td>
<td>Mehrabani K</td>
<td>Nti Asare I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 182</td>
<td>INTRODUCTORY TURKISH II (4 CR)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SY</td>
<td>006</td>
<td>Evans K</td>
<td>Mehrabani K</td>
<td>Nti Asare I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 183</td>
<td>INTERMEDIATE TURKISH I (4 CR)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>C106</td>
<td>Evans K</td>
<td>Mehrabani K</td>
<td>Nti Asare I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 184</td>
<td>INTERMEDIATE TURKISH II (4 CR)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>C106</td>
<td>Evans K</td>
<td>Mehrabani K</td>
<td>Nti Asare I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 185</td>
<td>ADVANCED TURKISH I (4 CR)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SY</td>
<td>006</td>
<td>Evans K</td>
<td>Mehrabani K</td>
<td>Nti Asare I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 186</td>
<td>ADVANCED TURKISH II (4 CR)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>SY</td>
<td>006</td>
<td>Evans K</td>
<td>Mehrabani K</td>
<td>Nti Asare I</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu. Questions about the course should be directed to languageworkshops@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with your questions.

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with your questions.

Above class requires permission of Department

IUB GenEd World Language class

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 181 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 181 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 182.

IU GenEd World Language class

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 181 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 181 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 182.

IU GenEd World Language class

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 181 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 181 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 182.

IU GenEd World Language class

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 181 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 181 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 182.

IU GenEd World Language class

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 181 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 181 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 182.

IU GenEd World Language class

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 181 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 181 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 182.

IU GenEd World Language class

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 181 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 181 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 182.

IU GenEd World Language class

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 181 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 181 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 182.

IU GenEd World Language class

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 181 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 181 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 182.

IU GenEd World Language class

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 181 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 181 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 182.

IU GenEd World Language class

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 181 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 181 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 182.
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with your Horan.

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets June 3-June 28
Above class meets with CEUS-T 281
Above class requires permission of Department

CEUS-T 682 INTERMEDIATE TURKISH II (3 CR)
10284 PERM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D ARR Evans K Okał A Stefaníañ P Níl Asare I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets July 1-July 26
Above class meets with CEUS-T 282
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of “B-” in CEUS-T 681 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 681 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 682.

UZBEK (065)
CEUS-T 311 ADVANCED UZBEK I (4 CR)
12966 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D RE C110 Evans K Hodjaev M Níl Asare I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 3-June 28
Above class meets with CEUS-T 711
Above class requires permission of Department

CEUS-T 312 ADVANCED UZBEK II (4 CR)
12968 PERM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D RE C110 Evans K Hodjaev M Níl Asare I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 1-July 26
Above class meets with CEUS-T 712
Above class requires permission of Department

CEUS-T 711 ADVANCED UZBEK I (3 CR)
12967 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D RE C110 Evans K Hodjaev M Stefaníañ P Níl Asare I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets June 3-June 28
Above class meets with CEUS-T 711
Above class requires permission of Department

CEUS-T 712 ADVANCED UZBEK II (3 CR)
12969 PERM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D RE C110 Evans K Hodjaev M Stefaníañ P Níl Asare I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 1-July 26
Above class meets with CEUS-T 712
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of “B-” in CEUS-T 711 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 711 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 712.

ADVANCED READING/RESEARCH (080)
CEUS-R 600 ADV RDGS BALT-FINNISH STUDIES (1-6 CR)
7628 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
7629 PERM 6W2 ARR HD TBA Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

CEUS-R 610 ADV READING IN CENTRAL ASIAN STUDIES (1-6 CR)
9215 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
9216 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

CEUS-R 640 ADV READING IN HUNGARIAN STUDIES (1-6 CR)
9217 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
9218 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

CEUS-R 650 ADV READING IN IRANIAN STUDIES (1-6 CR)
9219 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
9220 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

CEUS-R 660 ADV READING IN MONGOLIAN STUDIES (1-6 CR)
9221 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
9222 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

CEUS-R 670 ADV READING IN TIBETAN STUDIES (1-6 CR)
9223 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
9224 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

CEUS-R 680 ADV READING IN TURKISH STUDIES (1-6 CR)
9225 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
9226 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

CEUS-R 690 ADV RDGS CENTRAL EURASIAN STUDIES (1-6 CR)
9227 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
9228 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

CEUS-R 691 CEUS MA THESIS RESEARCH (3 CR)
7630 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
7631 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

CEUS-R 690 PHD THESIS (0 CR)
7632 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
7633 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
11994 PERM 4W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

Above class for students not in residence in the Bloomington area or campus

Chemistry (CHEM)

CHEM-C 101 ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY I (3 CR)
11423 6W2 09:00A-10:15A D SE 010 Reck C Arnold K
Above class for Groups students only
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Discussion (DIS)
11424 PERM 6W2 10:30A-11:45A TR SE 010 IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
CHEM-C 117 PRINC OF CHEM & BIOCHEM I (3 CR)
7634 RSTR 8W2 08:15A-09:20A D CH 001 Draganea B C 117 : P - C101-C121 or C103 or chemistry and math placement exams and consent of the department
C117 : P - Chemistry Placement Examination (CPE) score of 15 or above and fulfilling one of the following math requirements: 1) Math SAT score of 580 or above, 2) Math ACT score of 25 or above, 3) MSA score of 17 or above, 4) completed math course M 025 or above on the BL campus with a grade of C+ or higher or 5) ALEKS Math score of 70 or higher, and consent of the department or a CPE score of 0-14 with one of the math scores listed above and successful completion of the ALEKS On-line Review
C117 : For further information on C117 Eligibility, ALEKS On-Line Review Course and CPE go to: http://tinyurl.com/UKCHEM-C117
C117 : Completion of the CPE and/or the ALEKS On-line Course is due at the time of enrollment
C117 : For departmental consent send request to chempre@miami.edu
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Discussion (DIS)
7635 RSTR 8W2 09:30A-10:45A MW CH 001 IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
CHEM-C 121 ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY LAB 1 (2 CR)
11883 6W2 10:30A-11:45A MW SE 010 Reck C Arnold K
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
C 121 : P or C - CHEM-C101
Above class for Groups Students only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL. (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Laboratory (LAB)
11886 PERM 6W2 01:00P-04:30P TR CH 041
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL. (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
11887 PERM 6W2 01:00P-04:30P TR CH 045
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL. (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
CHEM-C 127 PRINC OF CHEM & BIOCHEM LAB (2 CR)
10874 8W2 10:30A-11:20A MW CH 001 Spencer B
C 127 : P or C - CHEM-C101
C 127 : Further laboratory safety information see:
http://tinyurl.com/IU-CHEM-SAFETY
C 127 : For departmental consent request send to
chemreg@indiana.edu
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Laboratory (LAB)
10875 8W2 09:30A-12:30P TR CH 047
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
CHEM-M 330 INTERMEDIATE INORGANIC CHEM (5 CR)
8929 RSTR 8W2 10:30A-11:20A MW LH 035 Porter M
8928 RSTR 8W2 08:05A-09:10A MW LH 035 Porter M
N 330 : P : -(CHEM-C342 or CHEM-S342 or CHEM-R340) and
(CHEM-C343 or CHEM-S343)
N 330 : For further laboratory safety information see:
http://tinyurl.com/iu-chem-safety
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Discussion (DIS)
8930 RSTR 8W2 09:30A-10:20A MW LH 035
Labary (LAB)
9196 RSTR 8W2 09:30A-12:30P TR CH 027
8931 RSTR 8W2 01:30P-04:30P TR CH 027
CHEM-C 341 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 1 LECTURES (3 CR)
7636 RSTR 8W2 08:05A-09:10A MW D CH 122 Burlingham B
C 341 : P - CHEM-C117, S 117, C106 or C23.
COLL. (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Discussion (DIS)
7637 RSTR 8W2 09:20A-10:10A MW CH 033
COLL. (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
8725 RSTR 8W2 09:20A-10:10A TR CH 033
COLL. (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
CHEM-C 342 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 2 LECTURES (3 CR)
7638 RSTR 8W2 08:20A-09:10A MW D CH 122 Burlingham B
C 342 : P - CHEM-C341 or S 341.
COLL. (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Discussion (DIS)
7639 RSTR 8W2 08:20A-09:10A MW CH 033
COLL. (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
8899 RSTR 8W2 08:20A-09:10A TR CH 033
COLL. (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
CHEM-S 343 ORGANIC CHEM LAB 1 HONORS (2 CR)
8638 RSTR 8W2 10:30A-11:20A D SW 007 Breen C
S 343 : P - C127 and C341 or S341, P or C - C342 or S342.
S 343 : Required for BS Chem and BS Biochem, Option for BA
Chem and students in Chemistry Honors track
S 343 : For further laboratory safety information see:
http://tinyurl.com/iu-chem-safety
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Labary (LAB)
8639 RSTR 8W2 12:30P-04:30P MW CH 145
8640 RSTR 8W2 12:30P-04:30P MW CH 147
8998 RSTR 8W2 12:30P-04:30P TR CH 145
CHEM-X 371 INTERNSHIP CHEMICAL INTRNS (1 CR)
12629 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Reck C
Above class requires permission of Department
X371 : Application must be on file in Chemistry Undergraduate Office.
Above class graded on S/F basis only
CHEM-X 373 PROF PRACTICE IN CHEMISTRY (1-6 CR)
11648 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Reck C
X 373 : Application must be on file in the Chemistry Undergraduate Office.
11649 8W2 ARR ARR ARR Reck C
X 373 : Application must be on file in the Chemistry Undergraduate Office.
CHEM-X 399 CHEMICAL RESEARCH (1-3 CR)
11650 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Reck C
X 399 : To receive permission to enroll, application must be on file in the Chemistry Undergraduate Office
11651 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Reck C
X 399 : To receive permission to enroll, application must be on file in the Chemistry Undergraduate Office
CHEM-C 497 SPECIAL LAB PROJECTS IN CHEMISTRY (1-3 CR)
9007 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Reck C
C 497 : Consent of instructor required. Call (812) 855-2700 for permission.
CHEM-C 498 SPECIAL TOPICS IN CHEMISTRY (1-3 CR)
9008 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Reck C
C 498 : Consent of instructor required. Call (812) 855-2700 for permission.
CHEM-C 810 RESEARCH ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY (1-12 CR)
7640 6W1 ARR ARR Flood A
7641 6W2 ARR ARR Flood A
8981 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Flood A
Above class for off-campus students only
C 810 : Call Chemistry Graduate Office for permission : (812)
855-2069
8984 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Flood A
Above class for off-campus students only
C 810 : Call Chemistry Graduate Office for permission : (812)
855-2069
CHEM-C 820 RESEARCH: MATERIALS CHEMISTRY (1-12 CR)
8981 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Flood A
Above class for off campus students only
C 820 : Call Chemistry Graduate Office for permission (812)
855-2069
8982 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Flood A
Above class for off-campus students only
C 820 : Call Chemistry Graduate Office for permission (812)
855-2069
8983 6W2 ARR ARR Flood A
CHEM-C 830 RESEARCH INORGANIC CHEMISTRY (1-12 CR)
7642 6W1 ARR ARR Flood A
7643 6W2 ARR ARR Flood A
8985 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Flood A
Above class for off-campus students only
C 830 : Call Chemistry Graduate Office for permission : (812)
855-2069
8986 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Flood A
Above class for off-campus students only
C 830 : Call Chemistry Graduate Office for permission : (812)
855-2069
CHEM-C 840 RESEARCH ORGANIC CHEMISTRY (1-12 CR)
7644 6W1 ARR ARR Flood A
7645 6W2 ARR ARR Flood A
8987 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Flood A
Above class for off-campus students only
C 840 : Call Chemistry Graduate Office for permission : (812)
855-2069
8988 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Flood A
Above class for off-campus students only
C 840 : Call Chemistry Graduate Office for permission : (812)
855-2069
CHEM-C 850 RESEARCH PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY (1-12 CR)
7646 6W1 ARR ARR Flood A
7647 6W2 ARR ARR Flood A
8989 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Flood A
Above class for off-campus students only
C 860 : Call Chemistry Graduate Office for permission : (812)
855-2069
8990 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Flood A
Above class for off-campus students only
C 860 : Call Chemistry Graduate Office for permission : (812)
855-2069
CHEM-C 860 RESEARCH BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY (1-12 CR)
7648 6W1 ARR ARR Flood A
7649 6W2 ARR ARR Flood A
8991 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Flood A
Above class for off-campus students only
C 860 : Call Chemistry Graduate Office for permission : (812)
855-2069
8992 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Flood A
Above class for off-campus students only
C 860 : Call Chemistry Graduate Office for permission : (812)
855-2069
CHEM-C 870 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
14944 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Reck A
Above class requires permission of Department
14944 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Reck A
Above class requires permission of Department
Scho of Natural Science & Math
Chemistry (CHEM)
CHEM-T 550 INTRODUCTORY BIOCHEMISTRY (3 CR)
13522 OBI ARR ARR OL ONLINE Kathuria H
This is a 100% online class taught by IU East. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more information.
If IU e-Texts are not used for this class, textbooks and other materials are available at your home campus bookstore.
This class is offered as part of a collaborative academic program. Please consult with your advisor to ensure this class will count toward your degree requirements.
Meets June 10 - August 3
CHEM-T 580 PHYSICAL BIOCHEMISTRY (3 CR)
14531 OBI ARR ARR OL ONLINE Law Y
This is a 100% online class taught by IU East. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more information.
If IU e-Texts are not used for this class, textbooks and other materials are available at your home campus bookstore.
This class is offered as part of a collaborative academic program. Please consult with your advisor to ensure this class will count toward your degree requirements.
Meets June 3 - July 27

College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

Classical Studies (CLAS)

- CLAS-X 490 INDIVIDUAL READING IN CLASSICS (1-3 CR)
  - 11547 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Christ M
  - Above class requires permission of Department
  - Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
- CLAS-X 491 INDIVIDUAL READING IN GREEK (1-3 CR)
  - 11548 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Christ M
  - Above class requires permission of Department
- CLAS-X 492 INDIVIDUAL READING IN LATIN (1-3 CR)
  - 11550 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Christ M
  - Above class requires permission of Department
  - Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

CLAS (010)

- CLAS-C 509 READING FOR HONORS (1-12 CR)
  - 7676 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Christ M
  - Above class requires permission of Department
  - Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
- CLAS-C 875 RESEARCH IN GREEK OR LATIN (1-12 CR)
  - 7678 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Christ M
  - Above class requires permission of Department
  - Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
- CLAS-C 880 PH D THESIS (1-12 CR)
  - 7680 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Christ M
  - Above class requires permission of Department
  - Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

LATIN (040)

- CLAS-L 300 INTEN INTRO CLAS/MEVIDEVAL LATI (3 CR)
  - 7674 6W1 12:45P-02:00P D SY 0013 Rodney M
  - Above class open to graduates only
  - Above class meets with another section of CLAS-L 300
  - Above class requires permission of Department
  - Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
- CLAS-L 400 INTENSIVE STUDY LITERARY LATIN (3 CR)
  - 7676 6W1 12:45P-02:00P D SY 0013 Barnett Z
  - Above class open to undergraduates only
  - Above class meets with another section of CLAS-L 400
  - Above class requires permission of Department
  - Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

Communication & Culture (CMLC)

- CMLC-L 120 SCIENCE AND THE UNIVERSE (3 CR)
  - 11792 PERM NS1 ARR ARR ARR Hamburger M
  - Above class is a two-week field course in the Sierra Nevada Mountains of California. May 8-22 followed by a two-week independent student research period. For more information see website at www.indiana.edu/~serra
  - Above class requires consent of instructor in advance.
  - Above class meets with GEOL-G 188.
  - IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

Comparative Literature (CMLT)

- CMLT-C 509 PRACTICUM IN COMM RES (3 CR)
  - 9006 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Hawkins J
  - Above class requires permission of Department
- CMLT-C 810 PH D THESIS (1-15 CR)
  - 7681 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Hawkins J
  - Above class requires permission of Department
  - Above class requires permission of Department
- CMLT-C 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
  - 14981 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Hawkins J
  - Above class open to graduates only
  - Above class requires permission of Department
  - Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

Graduate Studies

- COGS-Q 498 PROJECT IN COG & INFO SCIENCES (1-3 CR)
  - 7694 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Brown J
  - Above class requires permission of Department
- COGS-Q 499 HONORS RSCH PROJ COG & INFO SCI (3 CR)
  - 7700 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Brown J
  - Above class requires permission of Department
  - Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
- COGS-Q 799 READINGS & RESEARCH IN COG SCI (1-6 CR)
  - 7702 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Brown J
  - Above class requires permission of Department
  - Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
- COGS-Q 999 DISSERTATION RESEARCH (1-12 CR)
  - 7704 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Moss L
  - Above class requires permission of Department
  - Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
  - Above class requires permission of Department
- COL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
- IUB GenEd World Culture credit
- IUB GenEd A&H credit
- COL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit
- IUB GenEd A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
- COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
- IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
- CMLT (CASE) M&E Breadth of Inquiry credit
- IUB GenEd M&E credit - Natural Science
  - Above class meets with GEOL-G 188.
### Criminal Justice-Coas (CJUS)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CJUS-P 100</td>
<td>INTRO TO CRIMINAL JUSTICE (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJUS-P 273</td>
<td>INTERNSHIP TRANSFER HRS IN CJUS (1-3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJUS-K 300</td>
<td>TECHNIQUES OF DATA ANALYSIS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJUS-P 414</td>
<td>ADOLESCENTS AND THE LAW (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJUS-P 425</td>
<td>WOMEN &amp; THE CRIMINAL JUST SYS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJUS-X 273</td>
<td>ISSUES IN EAST ASIAN SOCIETY (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJUS-P 597</td>
<td>RESEARCH IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE (1-6 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJUS-P 591</td>
<td>PH D THESIS (1-12 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJUS-P 859</td>
<td>PH D THESIS (1-6 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJUS-P 859</td>
<td>PH D THESIS (1-12 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Data Science (DSCI)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DSCI-D 591</td>
<td>GRADUATE INTERNSHIP (1-3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSCI-D 599</td>
<td>INDEPENDENT STUDY DATA SCIENCE (1-6 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### East Asian Lang & Culture (EALC)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 204</td>
<td>ISSUES IN EAST ASIAN SOCIETY (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sch of Info, Cmptng, & Engr

- **Sch of Info, Cmptng, & Engr**
  - **Data Science (DSCI)**
    - **DSCI-D 591 GRADUATE INTERNSHIP (1-3 CR)**
    - **DSCI-D 599 INDEPENDENT STUDY DATA SCIENCE (1-6 CR)**

## Additional Notes
- CJUS-X 498 RESEARCH IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE (1-3 CR)
- CJUS-P 497 RESEARCH PRACTICUM (1-6 CR)
- CJUS-P 599 RESEARCH PRACTICUM (1-6 CR)
- CJUS-P 694 RESEARCH IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE (1-6 CR)
- CJUS-P 794 THESIS (A.M.) (6 CR)

- **Coll A&S Hamilton Lugar Global & Intl**
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets May 28-June 25
Above class meets with another section of EALC-C 101
Students taking C 101 must also register for C 102 from June 26-July 26. No other classes can be taken concurrently with these classes.

Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd World Language class

EALC-C 201 2ND YEAR CHINESE 1 (2 CR)
12707 PERIM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D GA 0009 Evans K
Lin Y
Stefaniak P
Nil Asare I
Weng C
Yan Y

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only
Students taking C 201 must also register for C 202 from July 1 - July 26. No other classes can be taken concurrently with these classes.

Above class meets June 3-June 28
Above class meets with another section of EALC-C 201
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd World Language class

EALC-C 202 2ND YEAR CHINESE 2 (4 CR)
9249 PERIM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D GA 0011 Evans K
Huang T
Weng C
Kauffman A

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 1-July 26
Above course meets with another section of EALC-C 202
Students taking C 202 must also register for C 201 from June 3 - June 28. No other classes can be taken concurrently with these classes.

Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of “B-” in EALC-C 201 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-C 201 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-C 202.

IUB GenEd World Language class

EALC-C 202 2ND YEAR CHINESE 2 (4 CR)
12466 PERIM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D GA 0011 Evans K
Huang T
Weng C
Kauffman A

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets July 1-July 26
Above course meets with another section of EALC-C 202
Students taking C 202 must also register for C 201 from June 3 - June 28. No other classes can be taken concurrently with these classes.

Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of “B-” in EALC-C 201 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-C 201 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-C 202.

IUB GenEd World Language class

EALC-C 301 THIRD YEAR CHINESE I (4 CR)
9479 PERIM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D GA 0005 Evans K
Chang Y
Stefaniak P
Nil Asare I
Weng C
Yan Y

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 3-June 29
Above class meets with EALC-C 533
Above class students taking EALC-C 301 must also register for EALC-C 302 from July 1 - July 26. No other classes can be taken concurrently with these classes.

Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of “B-” in EALC-C 301 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-C 301 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-C 302.

IUB GenEd World Language class

EALC-C 302 THIRD YEAR CHINESE 2 (4 CR)
9480 PERIM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D GA 0005 Evans K
Chang Y
Stefaniak P
Nil Asare I
Weng C
Yan Y

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 1-July 26
Above class meets with EALC-C 534
Above class students taking EALC-C 302 must also register for EALC-C 301 from June 3 - June 28. No other classes can be taken concurrently with these classes.

Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of “B-” in EALC-C 302 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-C 302 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-C 302.

IUB GenEd World Language class

EALC-C 303 THIRD YEAR CHINESE 1 (4 CR)
10140 PERIM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D GA 0005 Evans K
Chang Y
Stefaniak P
Nil Asare I
Weng C
Yan Y

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 3-June 29
Above class meets with another section of EALC-C 202

These classes.

Students taking C 202 must also register for C 201 from June 3-June 28. No other classes can be taken concurrently with these classes.

Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of “B-” in EALC-C 201 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-C 201 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-C 202.

IUB GenEd World Language class

EALC-C 302 2ND YEAR CHINESE 2 (2 CR)
12587 PERIM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D GA 0009 Evans K
Chang Y
Huang T
Kauffman A

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 1-July 26
Above class meets with another section of EALC-C 202
Students taking C 202 must also register for C 201 from June 3-June 28. No other classes can be taken concurrently with these classes.

Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of “B-” in EALC-C 201 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-C 201 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-C 202.

IUB GenEd World Language class

EALC-C 301 2ND YEAR CHINESE 2 (2 CR)
12588 PERIM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D GA 0009 Evans K
Chang Y
Huang T
Kauffman A

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 1-July 26
Above class meets with another section of EALC-C 202
Students taking C 202 must also register for C 201 from June 3-June 28. No other classes can be taken concurrently with these classes.

Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of “B-” in EALC-C 201 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-C 201 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-C 202.

IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Above class requires permission of Department. A minimum grade of "B-" in EALC-J 101 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-J 101 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-J 101.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101.

IUB GenEd World Language class

EALC-K 101 | ELEMENTARY KOREAN 1 (4 CR) | 4 | PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P | D | Evans K, Lidster R, Nii Asare I, Stefanaki P |

Above class requires permission of Department. A minimum grade of "B-" in EALC-K 101 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-K 101 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-K 101.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-K 102.

IUB GenEd World Language class

EALC-K 201 | SECOND YEAR KOREAN 1 (4 CR) | 4 | PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P | D | Evans K, Lidster R, Nii Asare I, Stefanaki P |

Above class requires permission of Department. A minimum grade of "B-" in EALC-K 101 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-K 101 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-K 101.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-K 202.

IUB GenEd World Language class


Above class requires permission of Department. A minimum grade of "B-" in EALC-K 101 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-K 101 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-K 101.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-K 201.

IUB GenEd World Language class

Coll A&S - Ham Lugar Glbl&Intl
EAS-G 510 RESEARCH (1-12 CR)
12532 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
12534 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
12536 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
12537 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
12540 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
12541 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
12545 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
12546 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
12547 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
12548 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
12549 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
12550 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
12551 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
12554 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
12555 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
12556 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
12557 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
12558 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
12559 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
12560 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
12561 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
12562 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
12563 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
12564 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
12565 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

EAS-G 501 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
14805 PERM 1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to graduates only

ECON-G 501 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
15151 PERM 6/11 ARR ARR Glomm G
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department

MICROECONOMICS (001)
ECON-E 201 INTRO TO MICROECONOMICS (3 CR)
For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net
7745 RSTR 6W1 11:00A-12:15P D WH009 Graf P
Above class combination of online and classroom instruction.
It is taught primarily online but with face-to-face meetings
Above class exams must be taken in classroom unless other arrangements are made with instructor
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.
For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net
7748 RSTR 6W1 12:45P-02:00P D WH1009 Graf P
Above class combination of online and classroom instruction.
It is taught primarily online but with face-to-face meetings
Above class exams must be taken in classroom unless other arrangements are made with instructor
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.
For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net
7749 RSTR 6W1 12:45P-02:00P D WY 101 Stone III J

MACROECONOMICS (002)
ECON-E 202 INTRO TO MACROECONOMICS (3 CR)
ECON-E 202 is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.
For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net
7748 RSTR 6W1 12:45P-02:00P D WH1009 Graf P
Above class combination of online and classroom instruction.
It is taught primarily online but with face-to-face meetings
Above class exams must be taken in classroom unless other arrangements are made with instructor
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.
For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net
7749 RSTR 6W1 12:45P-02:00P D WY 101 Stone III J

STATISTICS (003)
ECON-E 370 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS BUS & ECON (3 CR)
E 370 : P - ECON-E 201 or S 201 and MATH-M 118 or or 211 or MATH-X 118 or MATH-D 117 or MATH-I 118. Recommended - but not required MATH-M 119 and ECON-E 202
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

UNDERGRAD COURSES (004)
ECON-E 305 MONEY AND BANKING (3 CR)
E 305 : P - (ECON-E 201 or ECON-S 201) and (ECON-E 202 or ECON-S 202)
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

ECON-E 321 INTERMEDIATE MICROECON THEORY (3 CR)
E 321 : P - (ECON-E 201 or ECON-S 201) and (MATH-M 119 or 120 or 211 or 212 or 213)
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

UNDERGRAD READINGS & RESEARCH (005)
ECON-E 373 INTERNSHIP IN ECONOMICS (1-3 CR)
X 398 : Enrollment request form must be obtained in WY 105
S 370. Must be an ECON major with a GPA of 3.0 or higher
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

ECON-E 371 INTRO TO APPLIED ECONOMETRICS (3 CR)
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class requires permission of Instructor
Above class open to graduates only

ECON-E 305 INTERMEDIATE MACROECON THEORY (3 CR)
Above class open to graduates only

ECON-E 499 HONORS THESIS (3 CR)
Above class open to graduates only

GRADUATE READINGS & RESEARCH (006)
ECON-E 800 RESEARCH IN ECONOMICS (1-6 CR)
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

ECON-E 371 : P - ECON-E 370 and MATH-M 119 or MATH-D 117 or MATH-S 118. Recommended - but not required MATH-M 119 and ECON-E 202
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

ECON-E 496 FOREIGN STUDY IN ECONOMICS (3-8 CR)
Above class open to graduates only
Above class open to graduates only
Above class open to graduates only
Above class open to graduates only
School of Arts & Letters

English (ENG)

ENG-W 410 INTRO TO COLLEGE COMPOSITION (3 CR)
This is a part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.
For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net
For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net
Above class requires permission of Department
ENG-W410: Writing Conference Students only
Above class is a Standard section
Above class is a Standard section
IUB GenEd English Composition credit
COLL (CASE) English Composition credit
Above class is a part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.
For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net
Above class requires permission of Department
ENG-W 350 ADVANCED EXPOSITORY WRITING (3 CR)
This class is offered as part of a joint academic program.
This course will not count towards currently enrolled IU Bloomington English graduate students degree progress.
Enrolling in this course requires that students have regular access to a laptop or desktop computer and a reliable Internet connection.
This is an online,ynchronous course; the seminar component requires students to participate in online discussions Monday and Friday 12:20 PM - 12:50 PM, June 3 - July 27, 2019. Enrollment is limited to ACP Public Speaking instructors. ACP English and Public Speaking instructors without a graduate degree: this course counts toward the IU Communication Studies Graduate Certificate and the IU Composition Studies and Language and Literature Graduate Certificates. It is not a part of the IU Literature Certificate. ACP English and Public Speaking instructors with a graduate degree: this course counts toward the 18 hours in discipline.

ENGL 101 INTRO TO COLLEGE COMPOSITION (3 CR)
This class is offered as part of a joint academic program.
This is a part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.
For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net
Above class requires permission of Department
ENG-E 251 PROFESSIONAL WRITING SKILLS (3 CR)
This course is a part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.
For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net
Above section is only for participants in the Groups Summer Experience Program
Above section is only for participants in the Groups Summer Experience Program
Above section is only for participants in the Groups Summer Experience Program

English (ENG)

ENG-W 600 TPCS IN RHETORIC & COMPOSITION (4 CR)
This is a 100% online class taught by IU Southeast. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more information. If IU e-Texts are not used for this class, textbooks and other materials are available at your home campus bookstore.

College of Arts & Sciences

English (ENG)

ENG-L 625 READINGS IN SHAKESPEARE (4 CR)
This is a 100% online class taught by IU Northwest. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more information. Textbook purchases may be made through your home campus bookstore.

Fuller text contents are not included in this page.
For permission, please email bhankins@indiana.edu.
The page contains a list of courses and their details. Here is a structured representation of the information:

### School of Liberal Arts

#### English (ENG)

- **ENG-W 500 TEACHING COMPOSITION (4 CR)**
  - 13947 OL2 ARR ARR OL ONLINE Fox S
  - This is a 100% online class taught by IUPUI. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more information. Textbook purchases may be made through your home campus bookstore.

- **ENG-W 508 GRAD CREATIVE WRITING-TEACHERS (4 CR)**
  - 13946 OL1 ARR ARR OL ONLINE Layden S
  - This is a 100% online class taught by IUPUI. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more information. Textbook purchases may be made through your home campus bookstore.

- **ENG-D 600 HIST OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE (3-4 CR)**
  - 13940 OL1 ARR ARR OL ONLINE DiCamilla F
  - This is a 100% online class taught by IUPUI. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more information. Textbook purchases may be made through your home campus bookstore.

### Sch of Info, Cmptng, & Engr

#### Intelligent Systems Engineering (ENGR)

- **ENGR-E 390 UNDERGRADUATE INDIPT STUDY (1-3 CR)**
  - 11954 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Swany M
  - Above class requires permission of Department
  - Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
  - Please submit application through SHEAR (SICE undergrad database) - questions email sicegrad@indiana.edu

- **ENGR-E 687 IND STUDY INTEL SYS ENGINEER (1-6 CR)**
  - 11952 RSTR 1 ARR ARR Fox G
  - Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
  - Please submit application through SHEAR (SICE undergrad database) - questions email sicegrad@indiana.edu

### College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

#### Folklore and Ethnomusicology (FOLK)

- **FOLK-F 101 INTRODUCTION TO FOLKLORE (3 CR)**
  - 11156 6W1 ARR ARR Dobler R
  - Above class taught online
  - Above class requires special fee - See fee page
  - A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
  - IUB GenEd A&H credit
  - COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

- **FOLK-F 111 WORLD MUSIC AND CULTURE (3 CR)**
  - 11145 6W1 ARR ARR McDonald D
  - Above class taught online
  - Above class requires special fee - See fee page
  - A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
  - IUB GenEd A&H credit
  - COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
  - COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

### European Studies (EURO)

- **EURO-W 405 SPECIAL TOPICS IN EUR STUDIES (3 CR)**
  - 12114 PERM CVS ARR ARR
  - VT: INTERNATIONAL MARKETING MANAGEMENT
  - COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

- **EURO-X 490 INDIV READING IN EUROPE STUDIES (1-3 CR)**
  - 11143 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Hellwig T
  - Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
  - 11144 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Hellwig T
  - Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

- **EURO-W 805 INDIV READINGS W EUR STUDIES (1-6 CR)**
  - 8577 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Hellwig T
  - Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
  - 8588 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Hellwig T
  - Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

- **EURO-W 875 RES IN EUROPEAN STUDIES (1-6 CR)**
  - 8589 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Hellwig T
  - Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

### Crosslisted Courses (999)

- **SPANISH & PORTUGUESE (HISP)**
  - **HISP-P 135 INTENSIVE PORTUGUESE (3 CR)**
  - **HISP-P 491 ELEM PORT FOR GRAD STUDENTS (3-4 CR)**

---

MAY 10, 2019

Coll A&S - Ham Lugar Glb&Intl
FOLK-X 477 FIELD EXPERIENCE IN FOLKLORE/ETHNO (1-3 CR)
11665 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR McDonald D
Above class requires permission of Department
X 477 : Contact mmelhous@indiana.edu for course contract form and authorization.

FOLK-X 490 INDIVIDUAL STUDY IN FOLKLORE (1-3 CR)
11624 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR McDonald D
X 490 : Contact mmelhous@indiana.edu for course contract form and authorization.

FOLK-E 588 MOTOWN (3 CR)
12303 6W1 11:00A-01:20P M T W R J A Altobelli C
Above class has online meetings twice a week, either MW
Above class teaches online

FRIT-M 150 ELEM FRENCH II: LANG & CUL (4 CR)
11147 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Scalabrini M
Above class is part of the “Transfer Indiana” (transferIN) Initiative.
FRIT-M 150: No graduate credit
Above class meets with another section of FRIT-M 150.
FRIT-M 150: P - FRIT-M 100 or equivalent
Above class meets with another section of FRIT-M 150.

ITALIAN (020)
FRIT-M 100 ELEMENTARY ITALIAN I (4 CR)
11109 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Jackson J
Above class teaches online
Above class has online meetings twice a week, either MW
Above class has online meetings twice a week, either TR
For permission, contact kserafin@indiana.edu
IUB GenEd World Language class

IUB GenEd World Language class
FRIT-F 200 SEC YR FRENCH I: LANG & CULTR (3 CR)
7916 RSTR 6W1 11:00A-12:15P D LH 120 Munier E
Above class is part of the “Transfer Indiana” (transferIN) Initiative.
FRIT-F 200: No graduate credit
Above class teaches online
Above class has online meetings twice a week, either TR
For permission, contact kserafin@indiana.edu
FRIT-M 200 INTERMEDIATE ITALIAN I (3 CR)
11147 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Scalabrini M
Above class teaches online
Above class has online meetings twice a week, either TR
For permission, contact kserafin@indiana.edu

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at
http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only

Above class meets July 1, 2018-July 26, 2019 Above class meets with GER-N 200 Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of "C-" in GER-N 200 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of the GER-N 200 session will be administratively dropped from GER-N 200.

Global & International Studies (SGIS)

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES (101)

SGIS-X 377 INTERNSHIP-GLOBAL & INTERNATL (1-3 CR)
11661 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Goldstein D

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class meets with GER-N 200

Above class requires permission of Department

Global & International Studies (SGIS)
Coll A&S - Ham Lugar Gbl&Intl

India Studies (INST)

GRADUATE COURSES (030)
INST-I 656 GRAD READINGS IN INDIC STUDIES (3 CR)
11078 1 ARR ARR ARR Dodson M

College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

Individualized Major Program (IMP)

IMP-X 390 INDIV MAJ PROG, READINGS & RES (1-3 CR)
7990 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Aastad P
7991 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR

IMP-X 473 IMP INTERNSHIP (1-6 CR)
11654 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Aastad P
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
11655 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Aastad P
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

IMP-X 490 INDIV MAJ PROG, READINGS & RES (1-15 CR)
11656 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Aastad P
11657 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Aastad P

Coll A&S - Ham Lugar Gbl&Intl

International Studies (INTL)

INTL-1 100 INTRO TO INTERNATIONAL STUDIES (3 CR)
10904 PERM 6W2 10:00A-11:15A D PV 163 Kousaleso N
Above class for Groups Scholars Program students only. For permission, call Groups 812-855-0507
IUB GenEd S&H credit
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL.(CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

INTL-1 204 HUMAN RIGHTS AND INTERNATIONAL LAW (3 CR)
10919 PERM 4W1 10:20A-12:30P D GA 0003 Kousaleso N
IUB GenEd S&H credit
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL.(CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL.(CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit

INTL-1 205 CULTURE AND POLITICS (3 CR)
10931 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR WB WEB Nemes P
This is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required.
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL.(CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL.(CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit

INTL-1 220 GLOBAL CONNECTIONS (3 CR)
10841 4W3 ARR ARR WB WEB Nemes P
This is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required.
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL.(CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL.(CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit

Coll A&S - Ham Lugar Gbl&Intl

Latin American Studies (LTAM)

LTAM-C 201 INTERMEDIATE HAITIAN CREOLE I (3 CR)
12944 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D FR C230 Evans K Tezil D Stefanik P
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http:// languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshops@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 3-June 28
Above class meets with LTAM-C 601
Above class requires permission of Department IUB GenEd World Language class

Coll A&S - Ham Lugar Gbl&Intl

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)

CENTRAL EURASIAN STUDIES (CEUS)
CEUS-T 198 INTRODUCTORY LITHUANIAN I (4 CR)
CEUS-T 199 INTRODUCTORY LITHUANIAN II (4 CR)
CEUS-T 598 INTRODUCTORY LITHUANIAN I (3 CR)
CEUS-T 599 INTRODUCTORY LITHUANIAN II (3 CR)

College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

Jewish Studies (JSTU)

JSTU-H 399 RDGS FOR HONORS JEWISH STDS (3 CR)
10025 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
H 399 : Permission of instructor and Honors advisor required prior to registration
10029 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
H 399 : Permission of instructor and Honors advisor required prior to registration

JSTU-X 473 INTERNSHIP IN JEWISH STUDIES (1-6 CR)
10051 6W1 ARR ARR
J 498 : May be repeated for a maximum of 12 credit hours
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
10053 6W2 ARR ARR
J 498 : May be repeated for a maximum of 12 credit hours
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

JSTU-X 490 INDIV RDGS IN JEWISH STUDIES (1-3 CR)
10033 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
H 495 : Permission of instructor required prior to registration
10035 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
H 495 : Permission of instructor required prior to registration

JSTU-H 499 HONORS THESIS (3-6 CR)
10041 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class permission of instructor and Honors advisor required
10042 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class permission of instructor and Honors advisor required

JSTU-H 595 DIRECTED RDGS IN JEWISH STDS (1-3 CR)
10044 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
H 595 : Topic, credit hours and readings to be determined in consultation with the faculty member with whom the student wishes to work
10046 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
H 595 : Topic, credit hours and readings to be determined in consultation with the faculty member with whom the student wishes to work

Coll A&S - Ham Lugar Gbl&Intl
LTAM-C 202 INTERMEDIATE HAITIAN CREOLE II (3 CR)
12946 PERM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D FR C230 Evans K Tezli D Stefaniak P Nili Asare I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://langsworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to langsworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class opens to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 1-July 26
Above class meets with LTAM-C 602
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum of "B" in LTAM-C 201 is required to prior taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of LTAM-C 201 session will be administratively dropped.
IUB GenEd World Language class

LTAM-C 601 INTERMEDIATE HAITIAN CREOLE I (3 CR)
12945 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D FR C230 Evans K Tezli D Stefaniak P Nili Asare I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://langsworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to langsworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class opens to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 1-July 26
Above class meets with LTAM-C 202
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B" in LTAM-C 601 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of LTAM-C 601 session will be administratively dropped from LTAM-C 202

LTAM-X 650 RESEARCH IN LATIN AM STUDIES (1-6 CR)
11980 PERM 1 ARR ARR Birkenmaier A
Above class opens to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
The above class is for independent research projects. Please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more information and for permission to enroll.

11981 PERM 1 ARR ARR Birkenmaier A
Above class opens to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class if for independent research projects. Please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more information and for permission to enroll.
Above class is for off-campus students only

LTAM-X 690 MA THESIS (3-6 CR)
11982 PERM 1 ARR ARR Birkenmaier A
Above class opens to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
The above class is for thesis credit research. Please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more information and for permission to enroll.

11984 PERM 1 ARR ARR Birkenmaier A
Above class opens to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is for thesis credit research. Please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more information and for permission to enroll.
Above class is for of-campus students only

GENERAL COURSES (010)
LTAM-490 UGRD RDGS LATIN AM CARIB STDYS (1-3 CR)
8119 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is for independent research projects; please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more information

8120 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is for independent research projects; please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more information

10845 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is for independent research projects; please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more information

10860 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is for independent research projects; please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more information

LTAM-X 800 IND RDGS LAT AM & CARIB STDYS (1-6 CR)
8121 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Birkenmaier A
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is for independent research projects; please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more information

10441 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Birkenmaier A
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is for independent research projects; please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more information

8122 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Birkenmaier A
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is for independent research projects; please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more information

10847 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Birkenmaier A
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is for independent research projects; please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more information

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)

ANTHROPOLOGY (ANTH)
ANTH-A 208 DREAMS HORROR & POSSIBIL FUTURE (3 CR)

SPANISH & PORTUGUESE (HISP)
HISP-P 135 INTENSIVE PORTUGUESE (4 CR)
HISP-P 328 INTRO TO HISPANIC LITERATURE (3 CR)
HISP-P 491 ELEM PORT FOR GRAD STUDENTS (3-4 CR)

College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

Latino Studies (LATS)
LATS-L 104 LATINAS IN THE UNITED STATES (3 CR)
12589 PERM 6W2 02:15P-03:30P D LH 035 Martinez S
Class is restricted to Groups Scholars 2019
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

LATS-X 450 INDIV READING LATINO STUDIES (2 CR)
9148 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Martinez S
Above class requires permission of Department

LATS-L 599 INDIV READINGS IN LATINO STUDIES (1-4 CR)
9822 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Martinez S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
9999 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Martinez S
Above class requires permission of Department
11092 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Nieto-Phillips J
Above class requires permission of Department

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)
SPANISH & PORTUGUESE (HISP)
HISP-P 135 INTENSIVE PORTUGUESE (4 CR)
HISP-P 328 INTRO TO HISPANIC LITERATURE (3 CR)
HISP-P 491 ELEM PORT FOR GRAD STUDENTS (3-4 CR)

Liberal Arts And Mgmt Program (LAMP)
LAMP-X 373 INTERNSHIP FOR LAMP (1-6 CR)
8101 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Walters P
Above class is for students admitted to the Liberal Arts and Management Program
Above class prior authorization from the Director is also required. Obtain on-line auth in WY 245
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
8102 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Walters P
Above class is for students admitted to the Liberal Arts and Management Program
Above class prior authorization from the Director is also required. Obtain on-line auth in WY 245
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

Linguistics (LING)
HONORS (030)
LING-L 399 RDGS IN LINGUISTICS (HONORS) (1-6 CR)
8104 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Botne R
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee

Meeting Times and Location Arranged
10093 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee

Auger J
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
<th>Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LING-L  499</td>
<td>HONORS PROJECT (1-6 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Clements J, De Jong K</td>
<td>Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10094 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10095 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10096 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10097 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10098 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10099 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10100 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10101 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10102 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10103 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10104 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8108 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8112 PERM 6W2</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8114 PERM 6W2</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8116 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8117 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8118 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8119 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8120 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8121 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8122 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8123 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8124 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8125 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8126 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8127 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8128 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8129 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8130 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8131 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8132 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8133 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8134 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8135 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8136 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8137 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8138 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8139 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8140 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8141 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8142 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8143 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8144 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8145 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8146 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8147 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8148 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8149 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8150 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8151 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GENERAL LINGUISTICS (040)**

**LING-L 203 INTRO TO LINGUISTIC ANALYSIS (3 CR)**

**LING-X 490 READINGS IN LINGUISTICS (1-4 CR)**

**LING-L 499 HONORS PROJECT (1-6 CR)**

**Meeting Times and Location Arranged**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
<th>Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8108 PERM 6W1</td>
<td>Botne R</td>
<td>Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mathematics (MATH)

MATH-J 10 INTRODUCTION TO ALGEBRA (2 CR)
Obtain authorization for all MATH-J courses from the Groups Office — Maxwell Hall 205

MATH-J 10  INTRODUCTION TO ALGEBRA (2 CR)
8655 PERM 6W2 10:00A-11:15A D SW 103 Bertrand H
8656 PERM 6W2 10:00A-11:15A D SW 219 Sanford S
8657 PERM 6W2 02:15P-03:30P D LH 120 Marek R
11299 PERM 6W2 02:15P-03:30P D LH 101 Byun S

MATH-M 106 MATH OF DECISION AND BEAUTY (3 CR)
11469 PERM 6W1 01:30P-03:30P D WY 115 Buyukbas Cakar A

AUTHORIZATION REQUIRED: Students wishing to register for M106 should fill out the Permission to Add a Course form at the following url: http://tinyurl.com/yc4f6le3
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
IUB GenEd N&M credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Please view course description for more information
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

MATH-M 211 CALCULUS I (4 CR)
8113 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Davis S

Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

MATH-M 219 BRIEF SURVEY OF CALCULUS 1 (3 CR)

IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit

Please view course description for more information
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

MATH-M 220 INTRODUCTION TO LINEAR ALGEBRA AND DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS (4 CR)

IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
IUB GenEd N&M credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

Please view course description for more information
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

MATH-M 301 INTRODUCTION TO PROBABILITY AND STATISTICS (3 CR)

IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
IUB GenEd N&M credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

Please view course description for more information
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

MATH-M 351 INTRODUCTION TO STATISTICAL METHODS I (3 CR)

IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit

Please view course description for more information
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

MATH-M 352 INTRODUCTION TO STATISTICAL METHODS II (3 CR)

IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit

Please view course description for more information
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

MATH-M 557 STOCHASTIC MODELS AND APPLICATIONS I (3 CR)

IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
IUB GenEd N&M credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

Please view course description for more information
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
MATH-S 299 HONORS READING & RESEARCH (1-3 CR)
S 299 : Admission only with permission of a member of the math faculty who will act as supervisor.

MATH-M 303 LINEAR ALGEBRA FOR UNDERGRAD (3 CR)
8031 : RSTR 6W1 12:45P-02:00P D LH 008 Su Z
M303 P: M212 or both M211 and CSCI C241. R: M212.

MATH-M 311 CALCULUS 3 (4 CR)
8980 RSTR 6W1 10:50A-12:30P D LH 135 Sha J
M311 P: M212, M213 or consent of department.

MATH-M 343 INTRO TO DIFF EQ I (3 CR)
8132 RSTR 6W1 12:45P-02:00P D LH 004 Jia Z
M343 P: M212.

MATH-M 365 INTRO PROBABILITY & STATISTICS (3 CR)
8133 RSTR 6W1 08:10A-09:25A D SE 245 Thompson B
M365 P: M212.

MATH-M 373 INTRNSHP IN PROFESSIONAL PRACT (1-3 CR)
1160 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Arr Linstrauss A
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

MATH-X 390 READINGS AND RESEARCH (1-3 CR)
11659 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Arr Linstrauss A
X390 : Admission only with permission of a member of the math faculty who will act as supervisor.

MATH-X 415 ELEM COMPLEX VARIABLES WITH AP (3 CR)
11827 RSTR 6W2 11:50A-12:15P D SW 220 Wang S
M 415 : P - MATH-M 311 or consent of instructor

MATH-X 463 INTRO TO PROBABILITY THEORY I (3 CR)
11834 RSTR 6W1 12:45P-02:00P D LH 101 Tang P
M463 P: M301 or M303, and M311.

MATH-X 499 READING FOR HONORS (1-12 CR)
S 499 : Admission only with permission of a member of the faculty who will act as supervisor.
8138 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Arr Linstrauss A
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

MATH-M 800 MATHEMATICAL READING & RSrch (1-12 CR)
M 800 : Admission only with permission of a member of the faculty who will act as supervisor.
8135 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Arr Linstrauss A

MSCH-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
15062 PERM 4W2 ARR ARR Arr Linstrauss A
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department

College A&S - The Media School

The Media School (MSCH)

MSCH-C 101 MEDIA (3 CR)
14370 RSTR 6W2 02:15P-03:30P D FF 312 Paul B
This class is for Groups Scholar Program students only
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

MSCH-C 207 INTRO TO MEDIA INDUSTRY & MGMNT (3 CR)
11924 PERM 4W1 10:20A-12:30P D FF 310 Potter R
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
IUB GenEd S&H credit

MSCH-C 212 SCREENING RACE AND ETHNICITY (3 CR)
12319 6W1 12:40P-02:30P MTWR FF 310 Seewood A
COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit

MSCH-C 213 INTRO TO MEDIA & SOCIETY (3 CR)
14367 6W1 ARR ARR WB WEB Weaver A
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department

MSCH-C 225 VISUAL COMMUNICATION (3 CR)
11408 6W1 03:00P-04:50P MTWR FF 060 Layton B
C 226 : Credit given for only one of MSCH-C 225 or JOUR-J 210
Above class requires special fee - See course
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

MSCH-C 300 INTRO ADVERTISING AND IMC (3 CR)
12891 PERM 4W1 10:20A-12:30P FF 310 Wood C
A 300 : Credit given for only one of MSCH-C 300 or CMCL-C 201 with a grade of C- or higher
A 300 : Credit given for only one of MSCH-A 305, MSCH-A 420 or ORJ-C 420

MSCH-C 303 GAME PRODUCTION I (3 CR)
14362 RSTR 6W1 08:20A-10:10A D FF 310 Swope R
G 300 : P - MSCH-C 220 and INFO-I 210 with a grade of C- or higher
G 300 : Credit given for only one of MSCH-G 303 or TEL-T 361

MSCH-T 311 HISTORY OF ELECTRONIC MEDIA (3 CR)
14364 RSTR 6W1 03:00P-04:50P TV 180 Mailiand J
T 311 : P - MSCH-C 101, CMCL-C 190, TEL-T 190, or JOUR-J 110
Above class COLLENTensive Writing section

MSCH-P 331 SCRIPT WRITING (3 CR)
14434 PERM 4W1 12:40P-02:50P D FF 215 Kelly S
P 331 : P - MSCH-C 221, MSCH-C 223, TEL-T 206, or TEL-T 211
with a grade of C- or higher, or consent of instructor
P 331 : Credit given for only one of MSCH-P 331 or TEL-T 331

MSCH-B 334 APPLIED SOCIAL MEDIA IN SPORTS (3 CR)
14890 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR WB WEB Clavio G
For more information see: http://tinyurl.com/yxjxob56
X 472 : P - Junior or senior standing; at least 12 semester credit hours completed in the school; advanced arrangement with academic advisor
X 472 : May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in MSCH-X 472, MSCH-I 382, TEL-T 497, or CMCL-C 382
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

MSCH-X 474 JOURNALISM INTERNSHIP (1 CR)
12499 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR Metzgar E
X 474 : P - Completion of an application for internship credit (http://tinyurl.com/yxjxob56) and school approval
X 474 : May be repeated for a maximum of 3 credit hours in MSCH-X 474, MSCH-I 492, and JOUR-J 492
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

MSCH-X 474 JOURNALISM INTERNSHIP (2 CR)
12500 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR Metzgar E
X 474 : P - Completion of an application for internship credit (http://tinyurl.com/yxjxob56) and school approval
X 474 : May be repeated for a maximum of 3 credit hours in MSCH-X 474, MSCH-I 492, and JOUR-J 492
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

MSCH-X 479 PROJECTS IN MEDIA (1-6 CR)
11586 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
X 490 : P - Advance approval of instructor and Director of Undergraduate Studies
Above class graded on deferred grade basis
X 490 : May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in MSCH-X 490, MSCH-I 475, and TEL-T 498.

MSCH-X 490 PROJECTS IN MEDIA (3 CR)
14653 PERM 6W1 11:30A-05:00P T TV 157 Krause J
11657 PERM NS1 ARR ARR ARR
X 490 : P - Consent of the Director of Undergraduate Studies
Above class requires travel to Prague, June 1 - 30, 2019.
Cost is $4,400 before scholarship.

MSCH-J 493 JOUR: OFF CAMPUS REGISTRATION (0 CR)
8099 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Metzgar E
1493 : Consent of the Director of Undergraduate Studies
1810 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Metzgar E
1493 : Consent of the Director of Undergraduate Studies
10788 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Metzgar E
1493 : Consent of the Director of Undergraduate Studies
Above class requires travel to Prague, June 1 - 30, 2019.

MSCH-J 496 FOREIGN STUDY IN JOURNALISM (4 CR)
11187 PERM NS1 ARR ARR ARR Yang S
Above class requires permission of instructor
X 496 : Credit given for only one of MSCH-J 496 or JOUR-J 496
Above class reserved for Journalism students traveling to Ecuador in May 2019, and will require an additional fee of $4,200 before scholarship.

MSCH-H 497 SENIOR HONORS THESIS (3-6 CR)
1215 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Martins N
Above class requires permission of instructor
H 497 : P - senior standing
Above class requires travel to London, May 4 to June 16, 2019, and will require an additional fee of $6,400 before scholarship.

MSCH-H 498 INDEPENDENT STUDY FOR HONORS (1-12 CR)
8557 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Martins N
H 498 : Consent of Honors Director
H 498 : May be repeated for a maximum of 12 credit hours in MSCH-H 498 and TEL-T 499.

Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
8558 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Martins N
H 498 : Consent of Honors Director
H 498 : May be repeated for a maximum of 12 credit hours in MSCH-H 498 and TEL-T 499.

Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

MSCH-T 540 SPECIAL PROJECTS IN MEDIA (3 CR)
7163 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Monaghan E
T 540 : P - Advanced approval by project supervisor and Director of Graduate Studies. Application available from department
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to graduates only
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
10812 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Coleman J
**College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School**

**Medieval Studies (MEST)**

MEST-M 815 RDGS IN MEDIEVAL CIVILIZAT (1-4 CR)

8637 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Gayk S
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
11987 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Gayk S
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

**Coll A&S - Ham Lugar Glbl&Intl**

**Near Eastern Lang & Cultures (NELC)**

GENERAL NELC (007)

NELC-N 615 GENERAL TOPICS IN NELC (3 CR)

11992 PERM NS1 08:30A-12:30P D PV A201 Al Ameri M
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets May 26 - June 25
Above class meets with NELC-A 500
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd World Language class

11550 PERM NS2 08:30A-12:30P D PV A201 Al Ameri M
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd World Language class

NELC-A 100 ELEMENTARY ARABIC I (5 CR)

Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor

ARABIC LANGUAGE & LINGUISTICS (020)

NELC-A 150 ELEMENTARY ARABIC II (5 CR)

Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor

NELC-A 250 INTERMEDIATE ARABIC (4 CR)

Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor

NELC-A 500 RESEARCH (1-4 CR)

Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets May 26 - June 25
Above class meets with NELC-A 500
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd World Language class

NELC-A 550 ADVANCED ARABIC (4 CR)

Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets May 26 - June 25
Above class meets with NELC-A 500
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd World Language class

NELC-A 695 GRADUATE TOPICS IN NELC (4 CR)

14281 PERM NS2 08:30A-12:30P D PV A221 Block A
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd World Language class

Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.

Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 26-July 26
Above class meets with NELC-A 550
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B" - NELC-A 100 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of NELC-A 100 session will be administratively dropped from NELC-A 150.

IUB GenEd World Language class

NELC-A 200 INTERMEDIATE ARABIC I (5 CR)

8305 PERM NS1 08:30A-12:30P D PV A223
Aramadan I
Raad P
Al Ameri M
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I
Evans K
En Nasry A
Djeldjel L
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I

Above class meets May 28-June 25
Above class meets with NELC-A 600
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd World Language class

NELC-A 250 INTERMEDIATE ARABIC II (5 CR)

16220 PERM NS2 08:30A-12:30P D PV A223
Evans K
Djeldjel L
En Nasry A
Aramadan I
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I

Above class meets June 26-July 26
Above class meets with NELC-A 650
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B" - NELC-A 200 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of NELC-A 200 session will be administratively dropped from NELC-A 250.

IUB GenEd World Language class

NELC-A 300 ADVANCED ARABIC I (4 CR)

9914 PERM NS1 08:30A-12:30P D ARR
Yousef A
Aramadan I
Evans K
Al Ameri M
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I

Above class meets May 28-June 25
Above class meets with NELC-A 660
Above class requires permission of Department

NELC-A 350 ADVANCED ARABIC II (4 CR)

9915 PERM NS2 08:30A-12:30P D ARR
Evans K
Aramadan I
Yousef A
Al Ameri M
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I

Above class meets May 28-June 25
Above class meets with NELC-A 760
Above class requires permission of Department

NELC-A 500 ELEMENTARY ARABIC I (3 CR)

2462 PERM NS1 08:30A-12:30P D PV A205
Evans K
Aramadan I
Block A
Raad P
Al Ameri M
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I

Above class meets May 28-June 25
Above class meets with NELC-A 100
Above class requires permission of Department

NELC-A 650 ELEMENTARY ARABIC I (3 CR)

14297 PERM NS2 08:30A-12:30P D ARR
Aramadan I
En Nasry A
Evans K
Djeldjel L

Above class meets with NELC-A 650
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B" - NELC-A 200 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of NELC-A 200 session will be administratively dropped from NELC-A 250.

IUB GenEd World Language class

NELC-A 670 ELEMENTARY ARABIC II (3 CR)

14277 PERM NS1 08:30A-12:30P D PV A221
Evans K
Aramadan I
Block A
Raad P
Al Ameri M
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I

Above class meets May 28-June 25
Above class meets with NELC-A 100
Above class requires permission of Department

IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.

Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at
http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets May 28-June 25
Above class meets with NELC-A 100

Above class requires permission of Department

NELC-A 500 ELEMENTARY ARABIC II (3 CR)
1217 PERMS2 08:30A-12:30P D PV A201
Evans K
Aramadan I
Block A
Al Ameri M
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.

Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at
http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets June 26-July 26
Above class meets with NELC-A 150

Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" NELC-A 500 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of NELC-A 500 session will be administratively dropped from NELC-A 550.

1218 PERMS2 08:30A-12:30P D PV A205
Evans K
Aramadan I
Block A
Al Ameri M
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.

Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at
http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets June 26-July 26
Above class meets with NELC-A 150

Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" NELC-A 650 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of NELC-A 650 session will be administratively dropped from NELC-A 650.

14284 PERMS2 08:30A-12:30P D PV A221
Evans K
Aramadan I
Al Ameri M
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.

Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at
http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets June 26-July 26
Above class meets with NELC-A 150

Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" NELC-A 600 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of NELC-A 600 session will be administratively dropped from NELC-A 650.

NELC-A 650 INTERMEDIATE ARABIC II (3 CR)
8307 PERMS2 08:30A-12:30P D PV A235
Evans K
Aramadan I
Al Ameri A
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.

Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at
http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets May 28-June 25
Above class meets with NELC-A 200
Above class requires permission of Department

NELC-A 650 INTERMEDIATE ARABIC II (3 CR)
11417 PERMS2 08:30A-12:30P D PV A335
Evans K
Aramadan I
Al Ameri A
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.

Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at
http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets May 28-June 25
Above class meets with NELC-A 200
Above class requires permission of Department

NELC-A 660 INTERMEDIATE ARABIC II (3 CR)
9916 PERMS1 08:30A-12:30P D ARR
Aramadan I
Evans K
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.

Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at
http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets June 26-July 26
Above class meets with NELC-A 250
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" NELC-A 660 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of NELC-A 660 session will be administratively dropped from NELC-A 650.

NELC-A 660 ADVANCED ARABIC I (3 CR)
9917 PERMS2 08:30A-12:30P D ARR
Evans K
Yousef A

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.

Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at
http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets June 26-July 26
Above class meets with NELC-A 300
Above class requires permission of Department

NELC-A 670 ADVANCED ARABIC II (3 CR)
9918 PERMS1 08:30A-12:30P D ARR
Evans K
Yousef A
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.

Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at
http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets June 26-July 26
Above class meets with NELC-A 350
Above class requires permission of Department
NELC-N 590  DIRECTED READINGS IN ARABIC (1-4 CR)
10800  PERM 1  ARR  ARR  ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
Above open to graduates only

NELC-N 593  INDB RDNGS CLASSICAR ARABIC LIT (1-6 CR)
11086  PERM 1  ARR  ARR  ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
Above open to undergraduates only

NELC-N 594  INDB RDNGS MODERN ARABIC (1-4 CR)
10194  PERM 1  ARR  ARR  ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
Above open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department

NELC-N 598  READINGS IN ARABIC LANG & LING (1-4 CR)
10195  PERM 1  ARR  ARR  ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
Above open to undergraduates only

NELC-N 710  M A THESIS (1-6 CR)
10800  PERM 1  ARR  ARR  ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
Above open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department

NELC-N 810  PHD THESIS (1-12 CR)
10193  PERM 1  ARR  ARR  ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
Above open to undergraduates only

NELC-N 810  PHD THESIS (1-30 CR)
12284  PERM 1  ARR  ARR  ARR
Above class opens to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department

DIRECTED READINGS, THESIS (070)

NELC-X 392  INDB RDNGS ARABIC LANG & LING (1-6 CR)
10197  PERM 1  ARR  ARR  ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
Above open to undergraduates only

NELC-X 393  INDB RDNGS IN CLASSICAL ARABIC (1-6 CR)
10198  PERM 1  ARR  ARR  ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
Above open to undergraduates only

NELC-X 477  FIELD EXPERIENCE (3 CR)
12705  RSTR 1  ARR  ARR  ARR
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department

NELC-X 490  DIRECTED READINGS IN NELC (3-4 CR)
10201  PERM 1  ARR  ARR  ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
Above open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)
CENTRAL EURASIAN STUDIES (CEUS)
CEUS-T 151  INTRODUCTORY PERSIAN I (4 CR)
CEUS-T 152  INTRODUCTORY PERSIAN II (4 CR)
CEUS-T 161  INTRODUCTORY TURKISH I (4 CR)
CEUS-T 182  INTRODUCTORY TURKISH II (4 CR)
CEUS-T 206  INTERMEDIATE TURKISH I (4 CR)
CEUS-T 282  INTERMEDIATE TURKISH II (4 CR)
CEUS-T 351  INTRODUCTORY PERSIAN I (3 CR)
CEUS-T 352  INTRODUCTORY PERSIAN II (3 CR)
CEUS-T 551  INTRODUCTORY TURKISH I (3 CR)
CEUS-T 581  INTRODUCTORY TURKISH II (3 CR)
CEUS-T 782  INTERMEDIATE TURKISH I (3 CR)
CEUS-T 786  INTERMEDIATE TURKISH II (3 CR)

Overseas Studies (OVST)

Overseas Studies (OVST)

NEUS-N 700  READINGS-NERVOUS SYSTEM (1-6 CR)
8308  PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department

NEUS-N 800  RESEARCH (1-3 CR)
5013  6W1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class requires permission of Department

NEUS-N 800  RESEARCH (1-6 CR)
14315  PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR
de Ruyter R
Above class requires permission of Department

NEUS-N 800  RESEARCH (1-3 CR)

Overseas Studies (OVST)

OVST-A 396  OVERSEAS STUDY ART IN EUROPE (6 CR)
8896  PERM BW1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

OVST-3 396  OVERSEAS STUDY TURKISH FLAGSHIP (6 CR)
8975  PERM BW1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

OVST-B 396  OVERSEAS STUDY/SANTIAGO, CHILE (7 CR)
8918  PERM BW1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

OVST-D 396  OVERSEAS STUDY/SANTIAGO, CHILE (6 CR)
9163  PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

OVST-F 396  OVERSEAS STUDY/SANTIAGO, CHILE (6 CR)
9163  PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

OVST-G 396  OVERSEAS STUDY/SANTIAGO, CHILE (6 CR)
9163  PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

OVST-H 396  OVERSEAS STUDY/SANTIAGO, CHILE (6 CR)
9163  PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

OVST-J 396  OVERSEAS STUDY/SANTIAGO, CHILE (6 CR)
9163  PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

OVST-K 396  OVERSEAS STUDY/SANTIAGO, CHILE (6 CR)
9163  PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

OVST-L 396  OVERSEAS STUDY/SANTIAGO, CHILE (6 CR)
9163  PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

OVST-M 396  OVERSEAS STUDY/SANTIAGO, CHILE (6 CR)
9163  PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

OVST-N 396  OVERSEAS STUDY/SANTIAGO, CHILE (6 CR)
9163  PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

OVST-O 396  OVERSEAS STUDY/SANTIAGO, CHILE (6 CR)
9163  PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

OVST-P 396  OVERSEAS STUDY/SANTIAGO, CHILE (6 CR)
9163  PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

OVST-Q 396  OVERSEAS STUDY/SANTIAGO, CHILE (6 CR)
9163  PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

OVST-R 396  OVERSEAS STUDY/SANTIAGO, CHILE (6 CR)
9163  PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

OVST-S 396  OVERSEAS STUDY/SANTIAGO, CHILE (6 CR)
9163  PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

OVST-T 396  OVERSEAS STUDY/SANTIAGO, CHILE (6 CR)
9163  PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

OVST-U 396  OVERSEAS STUDY/SANTIAGO, CHILE (6 CR)
9163  PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

OVST-V 396  OVERSEAS STUDY/SANTIAGO, CHILE (6 CR)
9163  PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

OVST-W 396  OVERSEAS STUDY/SANTIAGO, CHILE (6 CR)
9163  PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

OVST-X 396  OVERSEAS STUDY/SANTIAGO, CHILE (6 CR)
9163  PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

OVST-Y 396  OVERSEAS STUDY/SANTIAGO, CHILE (6 CR)
9163  PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

OVST-Z 396  OVERSEAS STUDY/SANTIAGO, CHILE (6 CR)
9163  PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Overseas Studies (OVST)

NEUS-N 700  READINGS-NERVOUS SYSTEM (1-6 CR)
8308  PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department

NEUS-N 800  RESEARCH (1-3 CR)
5013  6W1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department

Overseas Studies (OVST)
### Physics (PHYS)

**PHYS-X 490 READINGS IN PHYSICS (1-3 CR)**
- 11641 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Baxter D
  - Above class requires permission of Department
- 11642 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Baxter D
  - Above class requires permission of Department

**PHYS-X 498 RESEARCH PROJECT (1-6 CR)**
- 11639 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Baxter D
  - Above class requires permission of Department
- 11640 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Baxter D
  - Above class requires permission of Department
- 11723 D ARR ARR阵阵 Baxter D
  - Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

**PHYS-P 570 INTRO TO ACCELERATOR PHYSICS (3 CR)**
- 12644 PERM NS2 ARR ARR Snow W
  - Above class requires permission of Department
  - Above class limited to Off-Campus USPAS students
  - Above class meets June 15 - 26
  - Above class is held at several universities associated with Fermi lab

**PHYS-P 671 SP TPCS IN ACCELERATOR PHYSICS (3 CR)**
- 12845 PERM NS2 ARR ARR Snow W
  - Above class requires permission of Department
  - Above class reserved for In-Absentia students only
  - Above class meets June 15 - 26
  - Above class is held at several universities associated with Fermi lab

**PHYS-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)**
- 14799 PERM 1 ARR ARR Baxter D
  - Above class requires permission of Department
  - Above class is open to graduates only

**COURSES FOR SCIENCE MAJORS (020)**

**PHYS-P 201 GENERAL PHYSICS 1 (3 CR)**
- 8395 6W1 08:55A-10:10A D SW 007 Von Przewoski B
  - P 201 - MATH-M 026 or High School equivalent
  - Above class requires special fee - See fee page
  - IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
  - COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
  - Discussion (DIS)
  - P 201 : Lab makes up/transfer will not be allowed due to conflicts with required work such as exams, tests, etc. in other courses. Check carefully the schedules of your other courses to verify no such conflict exists with your scheduled Lab section
- 8393 6W1 10:20A-11:10A MWF SW 208 Von Przewoski B
  - Above class requires special fee - See fee page
  - IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
  - COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

**PHYS-P 202 GENERAL PHYSICS 2 (3 CR)**
- 8399 6W2 08:55A-10:10A D SW 119 Roberts A
  - P 202 : PHY-P 201 or High School equivalent
  - Above class requires special fee - See fee page
  - IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
  - COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

**Course Codes and Descriptions**

**PHYS-S 409 APPLIED PHYSICS TUTORIALS (1-4 CR)**
- 9038 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Baxter D
  - Above class requires permission of Department
- 9039 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Baxter D
  - Above class requires permission of Department

**GRADUATE COURSES (040)**

**PHYS-P 683 PRACTICUM IN MEDICAL PHYSICS (3 CR)**
- 10781 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Klein S
  - P 683 : P - PHYS-P 572, P 526, P 576 or consent of instructor
  - Above class open to graduates only

**PHYS-P 710 MULTIDISCIPLINARY SEMINAR (1 CR)**
- 11287 ARR ARR ARR Klein S
  - Above class open to graduates only

**PHYS-P 800 RESEARCH (1-12 CR)**
- 8415 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Baxter D
  - Above class requires permission of Department
  - Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
  - Above class limited to off-campus USPAS students only

---

**P 202 : Lab makes up/transfer will not be allowed due to conflicts with required work such as exams, tests, etc. in other courses. Check carefully the schedules of your other courses to verify no such conflict exists with your scheduled Lab section**
9163 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class reserved for In-Absentia students only
Above class requires permission of Department

PHYS-P 804 READINGS IN ETHICS (1 CR)
11288 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

USPAS COURSES (045)

PHYS-P 470 INTRO TO ACCELERATOR PHYSICS (3 CR)
8405 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class is an Undergraduate level course
Above class requires permission of Department

PHYS-P 471 TEACHING ASSISTANTSHIP (1-6 CR)
11644 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Hershey M
Above class requires permission of Department

PHYS-P 496 FOREIGN STUDY IN POLITICAL SCI (3-8 CR)
8426 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Hershey M
Above class requires permission of Department

PHYS-P 550 POLS & PROFESSIONAL DEV (1-3 CR)
11088 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Hershey M
Above class needs consent, please contact Amanda Campbell, acpery@indiana.edu

POLS-Y 580 RES METHODS IN POLITICAL SCI (1-3 CR)
13260 PERM 1000 ARR ARR ARR
Razo A
This is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more information. Textbook purchases may be made through your home campus bookstore
This class is offered as part of a joint academic program. Please consult with your advisor to ensure this class will count toward your degree requirements

POLS-Y 681 READINGS IN COMP POLITICS (1-4 CR)
8430 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Hettig T
Above class limited to Off-Campus USPAS students only
Above class requires permission of Department

POLS-Y 682 RESEARCH (3-6 CR)
8427 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Hettig T
Above class requires permission of Department

POLS-Y 683 READINGS IN AMER POLITICS (1-4 CR)
8432 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Hettig T
Above class limited to Off-Campus USPAS students only
Above class requires permission of Department

POLS-Y 780 DIR RES IN POLITICAL SCIENCE (1-4 CR)
8440 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Hettig T
Above class requires permission by emailing cmccann@indiana.edu
Above class for students NOT on Bloomington campus

POLS-Y 800 THESIS A M (1-4 CR)
8442 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Hettig T
Above class requires permission by emailing cmccann@indiana.edu
Above class for students NOT on Bloomington campus

POLS-Y 800 THESIS PH D (1-12 CR)
8444 8W1 ARR ARR ARR
Hettig T
Above class requires permission by emailing cmccann@indiana.edu
Above class for students NOT on Bloomington campus

POLS-Y 800 THESIS PH D (1 CR)
12037 PERM 4W2 ARR ARR ARR
Hettig T
For permission to register for this course please contact Chris McCann, cmccann@indiana.edu.

POLS-Y 900 THESIS PH D (1-12 CR)
8445 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Hettig T
Above class for students on Bloomington campus

POLS-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
15158 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Hettig T
Above class requires permission of Department

Col of Liberal Arts & Sciences

Political Science (POLS)

POLS-Y 675 POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY (3 CR)
14954 8B1 ARR ARR OL ONLINE Gerencser S
This is a 100% online class taught by IU South Bend. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more information. Textbook purchases may be made through your home campus bookstore.
For students pursuing the IU Online Graduate Certificate in POLS
Class meets June 3 - July 27

Political Science (POLS)

POLS-X 013 INTRO TO AMERICAN POLITICS (3 CR)
10085 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferring) Initiative.
For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information.
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferring) Initiative.
For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net
12283 6W2 10:20A-12:10P MTWR TV 226
Schmidt E
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

POLS-Y 342 HUMAN RIGHTS & STATE REPRESS (3 CR)
12771 6W1 10:20A-12:10P MTWR TV 226
Dodez T
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

POLS-X 471 TEACHING ASSISTANTSHIP (1-6 CR)
14920 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Spechler D
Please contact Professor Dina Spechler, spechler@indiana.edu, for permission to register for this course.
14921 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Spechler D
Please contact Professor Dina Spechler for permission to register for this course, spechler@indiana.edu.

POLS-X 477 FIELD EXPERIENCE IN POL SCI (1-6 CR)
11646 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Hershey M
Above class requires permission of Department

POLS-Y 103 UNDERGRAD READINGS IN POL SCI (1-6 CR)
11647 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Hershey M
Above class requires permission of Department

POLS-Y 197 FOREIGN STUDY IN POLITICAL SCI (3-8 CR)
8427 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Hershey M
Above class requires permission of Department

POLS-Y 200 UNDERGRAD READINGS IN POL SCI (1-6 CR)
8428 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Hershey M
Above class requires permission of Department

POLS-Y 201 UNDERGRAD READINGS IN POL SCI (1-6 CR)
8429 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Hershey M
Above class requires permission of Department

POLS-Y 210 UNDERGRAD READINGS IN POL SCI (1-6 CR)
8430 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Hershey M
Above class requires permission of Department

POLS-Y 310 UNDERGRAD READINGS IN POL SCI (1-6 CR)
8431 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Hershey M
Above class requires permission of Department

POLS-Y 410 UNDERGRAD READINGS IN POL SCI (1-6 CR)
8432 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Hershey M
Above class requires permission of Department

POLS-Y 510 UNDERGRAD READINGS IN POL SCI (1-6 CR)
8433 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Hershey M
Above class requires permission of Department

POLS-Y 511 UNDERGRAD READINGS IN POL SCI (1-6 CR)
8434 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Hershey M
Above class requires permission of Department

POLS-Y 610 UNDERGRAD READINGS IN POL SCI (1-6 CR)
8435 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Hershey M
Above class requires permission of Department

Political & Civic Engagament Prg (PACE)

PACE-X 473 INTERNSHIP IN PACE (2-4 CR)
9439 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Napoli L
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department Contact PAC@indiana.edu. See http://pace.indiana.edu.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

PACE-X 473 INTERNSHIP IN PACE (1 CR)
14507 1 ARR ARR ARR
Napoli L

PACE-X 490 READINGS IN PACE (1-6 CR)
9440 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Napoli L
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department Discuss with faculty mentor and prepare proposal form for authorization. Contact PAC@indiana.edu.
College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

Psychological & Brain Sciences (PSY)

PSY-P 101  INTRODUCTORY PSYCHOLOGY 1 (3 CR)
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative. For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net

PSY-P 102  INTRODUCTORY PSYCHOLOGY 2 (3 CR)

PSY-P 304  SOC PSYCH INDIAN DIFFERENCES (3 CR)
12359 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR ARR DB WEB Vlachos-Weber I
P 102 : Credit given for only one of P 102, P 152, or P 106
P 102 : P - PSY-P 101 or P151.
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

PSY-P 315  DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR)
12252 RSTR 6W1 11:00A-12:15P D PY 111 Thomassen L
P 315 : P - PSY-P 155, or P 101 and P 102, or P 151 and P 152 and P 150

PSY-P 324  ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR)
11207 RSTR 6W1 12:45P-02:00P D PY 111 Roberts A
P 324 : P - PSY-P 155, or P 101 and P 102, or P 151 and P 152 or P 106

PSY-P 303  SOC PSYCH INDIAN DIFFERENCES (3 CR)
12207 RSTR 6W1 11:00A-12:15P D PY 111 Lohrbachler S
P 303 : P - PSY-P 101 or P 106 or P 151 or P 155 or equivalent
Credit given for only one of PSY-P 304 or P 320
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule

COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

PSY-P 437  NEUROBIOLOGY OF ADDICTIONS (3 CR)
9850 RSTR 6W1 09:35A-10:50A D PY 111 Farley J
P 437 : P - PSY-P 101 or P 106, or P 155 and P 346 and two Biology courses

VT: CENTERSTONE RESEARCH INSTITUTE

VT: BEHAVIORAL MEDICINE CLINIC
14328 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR HD TBA
TOPIC : Behavioral Medicine Clinic
Above class requires permission of instructor. For permission, you must complete the application here: https://iu.instructure.com/enroll/67TKFF . You may not enroll before the instructor reviews your application and grant you permission to enroll.

++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule

PSY-X 491  READINGS IN PSYCHOLOGY (1-3 CR)
11678 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR
X 491 : P - PSY-P 155, or PSY-P 151, or PSY-P 101 and, or PSY-P 106, written consent of instructor; junior or senior standing
Does not count toward Capstone or advanced credit

PSY-X 497  SUPERVISED RESEARCH II (1-3 CR)
11680 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR
X 397 : P - PSY-P 155, or P151, or P101, or P106; and permission of supervising instructor
First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II., and Summer
Students must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

PSY-X 497  SUPERVISED RESEARCH III (1-3 CR)
11681 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR
X 397 : PSY-P 397
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II., and Summer
Students must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

PSY-P 426  LAB IN BEHAVIORAL NEUROSCIENCE (3 CR)

PSY-P 430  BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION (3 CR)
14899 RSTR 6W1 09:10A-10:25A D PY 228 Patton C
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

PSY-P 435  LAB: HUMAN LEARN & COGNITION (3 CR)
12390 RSTR 6W1 11:00A-12:15P D PY 286 Emerick B
P 435 : P - PSY-P 155, or P 151 and P 152 or P 101 and P 102, or P 106; P 211; K 300 or K 310; and P 325 or P 335
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

PSY-X 476  PRACTICUM IN PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR)
VT: CENTERSTONE RESEARCH INSTITUTE
12764 PERM 1 ARR ARR HD TBA
TOPIC : Centerstone Research Institute
Above class requires permission of instructor. For permission, you must complete the application here: https://iu.instructure.com/enroll/67TKFF . You may not enroll before the instructor reviews your application and grant you permission to enroll.

++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule

PSY-P 494  SUPERVISED RESEARCH III (1-3 CR)
12383 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR
X 491 : P - PSY-P 155, or PSY-P 151, or PSY-P 101 and, or PSY-P 106, written consent of instructor; junior or senior standing
Does not count toward Capstone or advanced credit

PSY-P 495  SUPERVISED RESEARCH IV (1-3 CR)
12384 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR
X 495 : P - PSY-P 397 or all of the following: PSY-P 155, or P 151, or P 101 and, or P 106, or PSY-P 101 and, or P 150 and P 156, or PSY-P 106, with permission of supervising instructor: Recommended: PSY-K 300 or K 310
Third in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. An independent experiment of modest magnitude. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X947 and P943. Semester I., Semester II., and Summer
Students must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

PSY-P 496  SUPERVISED RESEARCH V (1-3 CR)
12385 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR
X 496 : P - PSY-P 397 or all of the following: PSY-P 155, or P 151, or P 101 and, or P 106, or PSY-P 101 and, or P 150 and P 156, or PSY-P 106, with permission of supervising instructor: Recommended: PSY-K 300 or K 310
Third in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. An independent experiment of modest magnitude. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X947 and P943. Semester I., Semester II., and Summer
Students must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
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Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor.

Above class graded on deferred R grade basis.

Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.
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Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Viken R
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor

9764 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Hohmann A

9765 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Holtzworth-Munroe A

9766 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
James K

9767 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Jones M

9768 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Kruschke J

9769 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Lai C

9770 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Mackie K

9771 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Newman S

9772 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Nosofsky R

9773 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
O'Donnell B

9774 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Pisoni D

9775 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Prieto A

9776 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Puce A

9777 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Ramsden B

9778 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Rebec G

9779 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Rydel R

9780 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Sengelaub D

9781 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Sherman S

9782 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Shifrin R

9783 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Townsend J

9784 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Landy D

9785 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Smith L

9786 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Hetrick W

9787 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Smith E
### Religious Studies (REL)

**UNDERGRADUATE COURSES (010)**

**REL-X 498 INDV RESEARCH: RELIGIOUS STUDIES (1-3 CR)**

- 8456 8W1 ARR ARR Yu C
- 8457 8W2 ARR ARR Yu C
- 8458 8W1 ARR ARR Yu C
- 8459 8W2 ARR ARR Yu C

**LECTURES AND SEMINARS (020)**

**REL-X 371 TEACHING INTERNSHIP (3 CR)**

- 9557 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Furey C
- 9558 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Furey C
- 9559 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Furey C

**GRADUATE COURSES (030)**

**REL-R 590 DIR READINGS IN RELIGIOUS STDS (1-3 CR)**

- 8468 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Furey C
- 8469 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Furey C
- 8470 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Furey C
- 8471 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Furey C
- 8472 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Furey C

**REL-R 688 MASTER'S RESEARCH PROJECT (3-6 CR)**

- 8463 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Furey C
- 8464 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Furey C
- 8465 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Furey C

**REL-R 699 THESIS (M.A.) (1-6 CR)**

- 8467 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Furey C

**REL-R 790 DEPARTMENTAL TEACHING PRACT (1 CR)**

- 8468 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Furey C
- 8469 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Furey C

**REL-R 791 ADV CRITICAL & ETHICAL STUDY (1-4 CR)**

- 11935 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Furey C
- 11936 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Furey C

**REL-R 792 ADVANCED CROSS-CULTURAL STUDY (1-4 CR)**

- 11968 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Furey C

**REL-R 799 THESIS (PH.D.) (1-30 CR)**

- 8470 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Furey C
- 8471 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Furey C
- 8472 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Furey C
- 8473 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Furey C

### Second Language Studies (SLST)

**SECOND LANGUAGE STUDIES (020)**

**SLST-S 690 INDP NDPT READNGS SECOND LANG STDS (1-4 CR)**

- 8976 PERM 1 ARR ARR Sprouse R

**SLST-S 695 MA THESIS RSCH TESOL/APPL LING (1-4 CR)**

- 8965 PERM 1 ARR ARR Sprouse R

**SLST-S 800 DISSERTATION RSCH SND LG STDS (1-12 CR)**

- 9091 PERM 1 ARR ARR Dekydtspotter L
- 9092 PERM 1 ARR ARR Dekydtspotter L

**INTENSIVE ENGLISH PROGRAM (030)**

**SLST-T 60 IEP-P/TT (1ST 7 WKKS) (0 CR)**

For students enrolling in the Intensive English Program (IEP), a separate registration will be held Tuesday, May 05, 2015 for all students in this program. Every new student in the Intensive English Program must take the placement test on Monday, May 04, 2015. Contact the Intensive English Program (812-855-6457; iep@indiana.edu) for further information.

**SECOND LANGUAGE STUDIES (020)**

**SECOND LANGUAGE STUDIES (020)**
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**Russian & East European Inst (REEI)**

**UNDERGRADUATE (REEI) (010)**

**REE-X 490 RDGS IN RUSS & E EUR STUDY (1-3 CR)**

- 8460 PERM 1 ARR ARR R 495 : P - Permission of Institute director and instructor; on-line authorization available from department secretary

**GRADUATE (REEI) (030)**

**REE-X 575 GRAD RDS IN RUSS & E EUR STUDY (1-3 CR)**

- 8461 PERM 1 ARR ARR R 575 : Permission of Institute director and instructor; on-line authorization available from department secretary

### Russian & East European Inst (REEI)

**UNDERGRADUATE (REEI) (010)**

**REE-X 490 RDGS IN RUSS & E EUR STUDY (1-3 CR)**

- 8460 PERM 1 ARR ARR R 495 : P - Permission of Institute director and instructor; on-line authorization available from department secretary

**GRADUATE (REEI) (030)**

**REE-X 575 GRAD RDS IN RUSS & E EUR STUDY (1-3 CR)**

- 8461 PERM 1 ARR ARR R 575 : Permission of Institute director and instructor; on-line authorization available from department secretary

### College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

**Russian & East European Inst (REEI)**

**UNDERGRADUATE (REEI) (010)**

**REE-X 490 RDGS IN RUSS & E EUR STUDY (1-3 CR)**

- 8460 PERM 1 ARR ARR R 495 : P - Permission of Institute director and instructor; on-line authorization available from department secretary

**GRADUATE (REEI) (030)**

**REE-X 575 GRAD RDS IN RUSS & E EUR STUDY (1-3 CR)**

- 8461 PERM 1 ARR ARR R 575 : Permission of Institute director and instructor; on-line authorization available from department secretary
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**Russian & East European Inst (REEI)**

**UNDERGRADUATE (REEI) (010)**

**REE-X 490 RDGS IN RUSS & E EUR STUDY (1-3 CR)**

- 8460 PERM 1 ARR ARR R 495 : P - Permission of Institute director and instructor; on-line authorization available from department secretary

**GRADUATE (REEI) (030)**

**REE-X 575 GRAD RDS IN RUSS & E EUR STUDY (1-3 CR)**

- 8461 PERM 1 ARR ARR R 575 : Permission of Institute director and instructor; on-line authorization available from department secretary

### Russian & East European Inst (REEI)

**UNDERGRADUATE (REEI) (010)**

**REE-X 490 RDGS IN RUSS & E EUR STUDY (1-3 CR)**

- 8460 PERM 1 ARR ARR R 495 : P - Permission of Institute director and instructor; on-line authorization available from department secretary

**GRADUATE (REEI) (030)**

**REE-X 575 GRAD RDS IN RUSS & E EUR STUDY (1-3 CR)**

- 8461 PERM 1 ARR ARR R 575 : Permission of Institute director and instructor; on-line authorization available from department secretary

### College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

**Russian & East European Inst (REEI)**

**UNDERGRADUATE (REEI) (010)**

**REE-X 490 RDGS IN RUSS & E EUR STUDY (1-3 CR)**

- 8460 PERM 1 ARR ARR R 495 : P - Permission of Institute director and instructor; on-line authorization available from department secretary

**GRADUATE (REEI) (030)**

**REE-X 575 GRAD RDS IN RUSS & E EUR STUDY (1-3 CR)**

- 8461 PERM 1 ARR ARR R 575 : Permission of Institute director and instructor; on-line authorization available from department secretary

### Russian & East European Inst (REEI)

**UNDERGRADUATE (REEI) (010)**

**REE-X 490 RDGS IN RUSS & E EUR STUDY (1-3 CR)**

- 8460 PERM 1 ARR ARR R 495 : P - Permission of Institute director and instructor; on-line authorization available from department secretary

**GRADUATE (REEI) (030)**

**REE-X 575 GRAD RDS IN RUSS & E EUR STUDY (1-3 CR)**

- 8461 PERM 1 ARR ARR R 575 : Permission of Institute director and instructor; on-line authorization available from department secretary

### College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

**Russian & East European Inst (REEI)**

**UNDERGRADUATE (REEI) (010)**

**REE-X 490 RDGS IN RUSS & E EUR STUDY (1-3 CR)**

- 8460 PERM 1 ARR ARR R 495 : P - Permission of Institute director and instructor; on-line authorization available from department secretary

**GRADUATE (REEI) (030)**

**REE-X 575 GRAD RDS IN RUSS & E EUR STUDY (1-3 CR)**

- 8461 PERM 1 ARR ARR R 575 : Permission of Institute director and instructor; on-line authorization available from department secretary

### Coll A&S - Ham Lugar Gbl&Intl

**Russian & East European Inst (REEI)**

**UNDERGRADUATE (REEI) (010)**

**REE-X 490 RDGS IN RUSS & E EUR STUDY (1-3 CR)**

- 8460 PERM 1 ARR ARR R 495 : P - Permission of Institute director and instructor; on-line authorization available from department secretary

**GRADUATE (REEI) (030)**

**REE-X 575 GRAD RDS IN RUSS & E EUR STUDY (1-3 CR)**

- 8461 PERM 1 ARR ARR R 575 : Permission of Institute director and instructor; on-line authorization available from department secretary
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Class Title</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SLST-T 62 IEP:FT LEVEL 2 (1ST 7 WKS) (0 CR)</td>
<td>COMMUNICATION A</td>
<td>Challifour A</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>SY</td>
<td>09:00A-10:00A</td>
<td>SY 137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLST-T 63 IEP:FT LEVEL 3 (1ST 7 WKS) (0 CR)</td>
<td>COMMUNICATION A</td>
<td>MacKenzie L</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>SY</td>
<td>09:00A-10:00A</td>
<td>SY 137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLST-T 64 IEP:FT LEVEL 4 (1ST 7 WKS) (0 CR)</td>
<td>COMMUNICATION A</td>
<td>Goodwill H</td>
<td>003</td>
<td>SY</td>
<td>10:00A-11:00A</td>
<td>SY 137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLST-T 65 IEP:FT LEVEL 5 (1ST 7 WKS) (0 CR)</td>
<td>COMMUNICATION A</td>
<td>Goodwill H</td>
<td>003</td>
<td>SY</td>
<td>11:00A-12:00A</td>
<td>SY 137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLST-T 66 IEP:FT LEVEL 6 (1ST 7 WKS) (0 CR)</td>
<td>COMMUNICATION A</td>
<td>Goodwill H</td>
<td>003</td>
<td>SY</td>
<td>12:00P-01:00P</td>
<td>SY 137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLST-T 67 IEP:FT LEVEL 7 (1ST 7 WKS) (0 CR)</td>
<td>COMMUNICATION A</td>
<td>Goodwill H</td>
<td>003</td>
<td>SY</td>
<td>01:00P-02:00P</td>
<td>SY 137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLST-T 68 IEP:FT ELECTIVES (1ST 7WKS) (0 CR)</td>
<td>COMMUNICATION A</td>
<td>Goodwill H</td>
<td>003</td>
<td>SY</td>
<td>02:00P-03:00P</td>
<td>SY 137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: ADVANCED PRONUNCIATION</td>
<td></td>
<td>McCallferty M</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>SY</td>
<td>09:00A-10:00A</td>
<td>SY 137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: ADVANCED GRAMMAR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith J</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>SY</td>
<td>11:00A-12:00A</td>
<td>SY 137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: TEST PREP</td>
<td></td>
<td>Koylu Y</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>SY</td>
<td>12:00P-01:00P</td>
<td>SY 137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: REGIONS OF THE UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lewis T</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>SY</td>
<td>09:00A-10:00A</td>
<td>SY 137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: EXTENSIVE READING A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: GRAMMAR A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: COMMUNICATION A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: SPEAKING A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: COMPREHENSION A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: WRITING A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: READING A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: GRAMMAR A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: COMMUNICATION A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: SPEAKING A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: COMPREHENSION A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: WRITING A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: READING A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: GRAMMAR A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: COMMUNICATION A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: SPEAKING A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: COMPREHENSION A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: WRITING A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: READING A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For students enrolling in the Intensive English Program (IEP), a separate registration will be held on Tuesday, June 16, 2015, for all students in this program. Every new student in the Intensive English Program must take the placement test on Monday, June 15, 2015. Contact the Intensive English Program (812-855-6457; iep@indiana.edu) for further information.
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Stefaniak P
IUB GenEd World Language class

Above class meets with SLAV-N 511
Above class meets June 28 to July 26
Above class meets with SLAV-N 512

SLAV-S 201 INTERMED BOSN/CROAT/SERB II (3 CR)
12796 PERIM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D ED 3004 Ismaili T
Stefaniak P
Evans K
Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class.
Find details and apply to the Workshop at
http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.
A minimum grade of C in SLAV S-201 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV S-201 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV S-201.
Above class meets July 1 to July 26
Above class meets with SLAV-S 504

SLAV-S 503 INTERMED SERBIAN & CROATIAN I (3 CR)
12797 PERIM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D ED 3004 Ismaili T
Stefaniak P
Evans K
Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class.
Find details and apply to the Workshop at
http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.
A minimum grade of C in SLAV S-503 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV S-503 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV S-503.
Above class meets June 3 to June 28
Above class meets with SLAV-S 201

SLAV-S 504 INTERMED SERBIAN & CROATIAN II (3 CR)
12800 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D ED 3004 Ismaili T
Stefaniak P
Evans K
Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class.
Find details and apply to the Workshop at
http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.
A minimum grade of C in SLAV S-504 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV S-504 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV S-504.
Above class meets July 1 to July 26
Above class meets with SLAV-S 202

SLAV-N 511 SUMMER INTNSV ELEM RUSSIAN I (3 CR)
13074 PERIM NS1 08:30A-12:30P D ED 1004 Khabibulina A
Shardakova M
Evans K
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class.
Find details and apply to the Workshop at
http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.
A minimum grade of C in SLAV N-511 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV N-511 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV N-512.

---

IUB GenEd World Language class

Above class meets with SLAV-N 111
Above class meets June 23 - July 31

SLAV-N 111 SUMMER INTENSIVE ELEM RUSSIAN I (4 CR)
13067 PERIM NS1 08:30A-12:30P D ED 1004 Khabibulina A
Shardakova M
Evans K
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class.
Find details and apply to the Workshop at
http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.
A minimum grade of C in SLAV N-111 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV N-111 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV N-112.

---

Above class meets June 28 to June 26
Above class meets with SLAV-N 512

SLAV-S 202 INTERMED BOSN/CROAT/SERB II (3 CR)
12799 PERIM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D ED 3004 Ismaili T
Stefaniak P
Evans K
Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class.
Find details and apply to the Workshop at
http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.
A minimum grade of C in SLAV S-202 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV S-202 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV S-202.
Above class meets July 1 to July 26
Above class meets with SLAV-S 504

SLAV-N 512 SUMMER INTNSV ELEM RUSSIAN 2 (3 CR)
13074 PERIM NS2 08:30A-12:30P D ED 1004 Khabibulina A
Shardakova M
Evans K
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class.
Find details and apply to the Workshop at
http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.
A minimum grade of C in SLAV N-512 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV N-512 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV N-512.

---

Above class meets with SLAV-N 112
Above class meets June 26 to July 26
Above class meets with SLAV-N 112

RUSSIAN (O10)

SLAV-N 111 SUMMER INTENSIVE ELEM RUSSIAN I (4 CR)

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class.
Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.
Above class meets May 28 to June 25
Above class meeting meets with SLAV-N 511
IUB GenEd World Language class

SLAV-N 112 SUMMER INTNSV ELEM RUSSIAN II (4 CR)

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class.
Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.
Above class meets May 28 to June 25
Above class meeting meets with SLAV-N 511
IUB GenEd World Language class

SLAV-N 231 SUMMER INTNSV INTERM RUSSIAN I (4 CR)

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class.
Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.
A minimum grade of C in SLAV-N 231 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV-N 231 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV-N 232.
Above class meets June 26 to July 26
Above class meets with SLAV-N 352
IUB GenEd World Language class

SLAV-N 232 SUMMER INTNSV INTERM RUSSIAN II (4 CR)

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class.
Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.
A minimum grade of C in SLAV-N 231 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV-N 231 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV-N 232.
Above class meets June 26 to July 26
Above class meets with SLAV-N 552
IUB GenEd World Language class

SLAV-N 351 SUMMER INTNSV ADV INTM RUSSN I (4 CR)

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class.
Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.
Above class meets June 3 to June 28
Above class meets with SLAV-N 551

SLAV-N 352 SUMMER INTNSV ADV INTM RUSSN II (4 CR)

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class.
Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.
A minimum grade of C in SLAV-N 351 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV-N 351 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV-N 352.
Above class meets July 1 to July 26
Above class meets with SLAV-N 552

IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

A minimum grade of C in SLAV N-351 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV N-351 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV N-352.

Above class meets July 1 to July 26
Above class meets with SLAV-N 552

SLAV-N 471 SUMMER INTENSIVE ADV RUSSIAN I (4 CR)
8479 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D ED 1250

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

A minimum grade of C in SLAV N-471 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV N-471 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV N-472.

Above class meets July 1 to July 26
Above class meets with SLAV-N 572

SLAV-N 472 SUMMER INTENSIVE ADV RUSSIAN II (4 CR)
8483 PERM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D ED 1250

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

A minimum grade of C in SLAV N-481 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV N-481 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV N-482.

Above class meets July 1 to July 26
Above class meets with SLAV-N 581

SLAV-N 481 FIFTH-YEAR RUSSIAN I (4 CR)
11272 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D ED 0101

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

A minimum grade of C in SLAV N-481 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV N-481 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV N-482.

Above class meets July 1 to July 26
Above class meets with SLAV-N 582

SLAV-N 482 FIFTH-YEAR RUSSIAN II (4 CR)
11271 PERM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D ED 0101

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

A minimum grade of C in SLAV N-482 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV N-482 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV N-482.

Above class meets July 1 to July 26
Above class meets with SLAV-N 582

SLAV-N 491 SIXTH-YEAR RUSSIAN I (4 CR)
11273 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D ED 1225

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

A minimum grade of C in SLAV N-491 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV N-491 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV N-492.

Above class meets with SLAV-N 691

SLAV-N 492 SIXTH-YEAR RUSSIAN II (4 CR)
11274 PERM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D ED 1225

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

A minimum grade of C in SLAV N-492 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV N-492 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV N-492.

Above class meets with SLAV-N 692

SLAV-N 511 SUMMER INTENSIVE ELEM RUSSIAN I (3 CR)
11257 PERM NS1 08:30A-12:30P D ED 1210

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

A minimum grade of C in SLAV N-511 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV N-511 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV N-512.

Above class meets May 28 to June 25
Above class meets with SLAV-N 111

SLAV-N 512 SUMMER INTENSIVE ELEM RUSSIAN II (3 CR)
11266 PERM NS2 08:30A-12:30P D ED 1220

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

A minimum grade of C in SLAV N-511 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV N-511 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV N-512.

Above class meets June 26 to July 26
Above class meets with SLAV-N 112

SLAV-N 531 INTENSIVE INTERMED RUSSIAN I (3 CR)
11262 PERM NS1 08:30A-12:30P D ED 1084

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

A minimum grade of C in SLAV N-511 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV N-511 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV N-512.

Above class meets May 28 to June 25
Above class meets with SLAV-N 112

SLAV-N 532 INTENSIVE INTERMED RUSSIAN II (3 CR)
11263 PERM NS2 08:30A-12:30P D ED 1084

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

A minimum grade of C in SLAV N-531 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV N-531 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV N-532.
Above class meets June 26 to July 26
Above class meets with SLAV-N 232
11400 PERM NS2 08:30A-12:30P D ED 1201
Shardakova M
Matskevich-Levin N
Evans K
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.
A minimum grade of C in SLAV N-531 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV N-531 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV N-532.
Above class meets June 26 to July 26
Above class meets with SLAV-N 232

SLAV-N 551 INTENS ADV-INTERMED RUSSIAN 1 (3 CR)
11401 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D ED 1230
Abrahamyan A
Shardakova M
Evans K
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.
Above class meets June 3 to June 28
Above class meets with SLAV-N 351

SLAV-N 552 INTENS ADV-INTERMED RUSSIAN 2 (3 CR)
11405 PERM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D ED 1231
Evans K
Abrahamyan A
Shardakova M
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.
Above class meets June 3 to June 28
Above class meets with SLAV-N 351

SLAV-N 691 SIXTH YEAR RUSSIAN I (3 CR)
11485 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D ED 1225
Berg A
Evans K
Shardakova M
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.
A minimum grade of C in SLAV N-691 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV N-691 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV N-692.
Above class meets July 1 to July 26
Above class meeting meets with SLAV-N 491

SLAV-N 692 SIXTH YEAR RUSSIAN 2 (3 CR)
11487 PERM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D ED 1225
Berg A
Evans K
Shardakova M
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.
A minimum grade of C in SLAV N-692 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV N-692 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV N-693.
Above class meets July 1 to July 26
Above class meeting meets with SLAV-N 492

SLAV-S 111 SUMMER INTENS ELEM BCS I (4 CR)
11125 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D ED 3284
Stefaniak P
Ismail T
Evans K
Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.
Above class meets June 3 to June 28
Above class meets with SLAV-N 471

SLAV-S 112 INTENS ADV RUSSIAN 2 (3 CR)
11270 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D ED 1250
Evans K
Tsyllina M
Stefaniak M
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.
Above class meets July 1 to July 26
Above class meeting meets with SLAV-N 471

SLAV-N 581 FIFTH YEAR RUSSIAN I (3 CR)
8484 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D ED 0101
Shardakova M
Stefaniak P
Evans K
Shpylova Saeed N
Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.
Above class meets June 3 to June 28
Above class meeting meets with SLAV-N 481

SLAV-N 582 FIFTH YEAR RUSSIAN II (3 CR)
8486 PERM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D ED 0101
Evans K
Shpylova Saeed N
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.
Above class meets June 3 to June 28
Above class meeting meets with SLAV-N 482

SLAV-N 571 INTENS ADV RUSSIAN 1 (3 CR)
11269 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D ED 1250
Tsyllina M
Evans K
Shardakova M
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.
Above class meets June 3 to June 28
Above class meets with SLAV-N 471

SLAV-N 572 INTENS ADV RUSSIAN 2 (3 CR)
11270 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D ED 1250
Evans K
Tsyllina M
Stefaniak M
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.
Above class meets June 3 to June 28
Above class meeting meets with SLAV-N 472

SLAV-N 571 INTENS ADV RUSSIAN 1 (3 CR)
11269 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D ED 1250
Tsyllina M
Evans K
Shardakova M
Stefaniak P
Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.
Above class meets June 3 to June 28
Above class meets with SLAV-N 471

SLAV-S 111 SUMMER INTENS ELEM BCS I (4 CR)
11125 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D ED 3284
Stefaniak P
Ismail T
Evans K
Nti Asare I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

Above class meets June 3 to June 28
Above class meets with SLAV-S 511
IUB GenEd World Language class

SLAV-S 511 INTENS ELEM BCS I (3 CR)
11127 PERM 4W2 08:30A-12:30P D ED 3284 Stefanik P Ismaili T Evans K Nii Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

Above class meets June 3 to June 28
Above class meets with SLAV-S 511
IUB GenEd World Language class

SOCEX T 598 INTRODUCTORY LITHUANIAN (3 CR)
12631 PERM 6W2 12:45P-02:00P D LH 130 Jackson P

Above class taught online
Above class requires permission of Department

Above class meets July 1 to July 26
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

A minimum grade of C in SLAV S-511 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV S-511 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV S-512.

Above class meets July 1 to July 26
Above class meets with SLAV-S 122

SOC-S 316 SOCIOLOGY OF FAMILIES (3 CR)
13134 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Wright E

Above class taught online
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

SOC-S 339 THE SOCIOLOGY OF MEDIA (3 CR)
13028 6W2 11:00A-12:15P D LH 130 Jackson P

Above class taught online
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

SOC-S 355 RACE AND ETHNIC RELATIONS (3 CR)
13131 6W2 03:00P-04:50P MTWR LH 316 Ambriz D

Above class taught online
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

SOC-S 490 GRAD RDGS IN SOC SCI (1-3 CR)
11129 PERM 4W3 ARR ARR ARR Evans K

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

SOC-S 540 GRAD RDGS IN SLAVIC STUDIES (1-3 CR)
9147 PERM 4W2 ARR ARR ARR Evans K

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

SOC-S 559 INTRODUCTORY LITHUANIAN I (3 CR)
11696 PERM 4W2 ARR ARR ARR Evans K

Above class requires special fee - See fee page

SOC-S 599 INTRODUCTORY LITHUANIAN II (3 CR)
11697 PERM 4W3 ARR ARR ARR Evans K

Above class requires special fee - See fee page

SOC-X 490 SUPERVISED INDIVIDUAL READING (1-3 CR)
11698 PERM 4W2 ARR ARR ARR Evans K

Above class requires special fee - See fee page

SOC-X 590 SUPERVISED INDIVIDUAL READING (1-3 CR)
11699 PERM 4W2 ARR ARR ARR Evans K

Above class requires special fee - See fee page

SOC-X 801 PH D DISSERTATION (1-10 CR)
12720 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Fowler G

Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

Above class meets June 3 to June 28
Above class meets with SLAV-S 511
IUB GenEd World Language class

SLAV-S 512 INTENS ELEM CROATIAN/SERBIAN II (3 CR)
11128 PERM 4W3 08:30A-12:30P D ED 3284 Stefanik P Ismaili T Evans K Nii Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

A minimum grade of C in SLAV S-511 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV S-511 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV S-512.

Above class meets July 1 to July 26
Above class meets with SLAV-S 122

SOC-S 335 RACE AND ETHNIC RELATIONS (3 CR)
10540 RSTR 6W1 03:00P-04:50P D LH 130 Vina S

Above class taught online
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

SOC-S 339 THE SOCIOLOGY OF MEDIA (3 CR)
15173 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Miller J

Above class taught online

SOC-S 511 SOCIAL PROBLEMS AND POLICIES (3 CR)
11839 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Alderson A

Above class taught online
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

SOC-S 720 SOCIOLOGY OF SPORT
11382 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Rojas F

Above class taught online
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

SOC-X 490 SUPERVISED INDIVIDUAL READING (1-3 CR)
11696 PERM 4W2 ARR ARR ARR Evans K

Above class requires special fee - See fee page

SOC-X 590 SUPERVISED INDIVIDUAL READING (1-3 CR)
11697 PERM 4W3 ARR ARR ARR Evans K

Above class requires special fee - See fee page

SOC-X 801 PH D DISSERTATION (1-10 CR)
12720 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Fowler G

Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
**SEAS GENERAL (010)**

**SEAS-X 373 INTERNSHIP--SOUTHEAST ASIA (1-3 CR)**
11952 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR McLeod J
Above class reserved for internships based in the U.S.
Above class requires permission of Department
Email seas@indiana.edu for authorization
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

**SEAS-X 490 READINGS SOUTHEAST ASIAN STUDIES (1-3 CR)**
11984 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR McLeod J
Above class requires permission of Department
Email seas@indiana.edu for authorization
Above class reserved on deferred R and S/F basis only

**SEAS-X 761 SEAS/ASEAN READING/RESEARCH (1-4 CR)**
11971 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR McLeod J
Email seas@indiana.edu for authorization

---

**Spanish & Portuguese (HISP)**

**HISP-P 328 INTRO TO HISPANIC LITERATURE (3 CR)**
12159 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR McLeod J
Above class meets with HISP-P 491
Above class meets online MWF Noon-1:15pm US Eastern Standard Time

**HISP-P 135 INTENSIVE PORTUGUESE (4 CR)**
12423 6W2 ARR ARR AR Xavier Carvalho T
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

---

**Southeast Asian Studies (SEAS)**

**SEAS-X 273 INTERNATIONAL GEOGRAPHY (3 CR)**
11952 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR McLeod J
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Email seas@indiana.edu for authorization

---

**College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School**

---

**Coll A&S - Ham Lugar Global & Intl**

---

**Spanish & Portuguese (HISP)**

**HISP-P 491 ELEM PORT FOR GRAD STUDENTS (4-3 CR)**
12424 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR AR Xavier Carvalho T
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with HISP-P 135
Above class meets online MWF noon-1:15pm US Eastern Standard Time

**HISP-P 492 READINGS IN LUSO-BRAZILIAN LIT (1-4 CR)**
8006 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Namorato L
Above class requires permission of Department
Call HISP department at (812) 855-8612

---

**Supporting Information:**
- **Website:** https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
- **Email:** GRADHISP@indiana.edu
- **Permission Required:** Contact Graduate Office at GRADHISP@indiana.edu
- **Contact:** socgrad@indiana.edu for departmental permission
- **Fee Information:** A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
- **Time:** MWF Noon-1:15pm US Eastern Standard Time
Above class requires permission of Department.
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.
8009 PERM 6W2 ARR HD TBA Namorato L
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requirements of Department
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.

HISP-P 803 INDIV READ PORT/BRAZILIAN LIT (1-6 CR)
8030 PERM 6W1 ARR HD TBA Namorato L
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.
8011 PERM 6W2 ARR HD TBA Namorato L
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.

HISP-P 805 PH D THESIS (1-12 CR)
8012 PERM 6W1 ARR HD TBA Namorato L
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class open to graduates only
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
E-mail Department at GRADHISP@indiana.edu.
8013 PERM 6W2 ARR HD TBA Namorato L
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class open to graduates only
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
E-mail Department at GRADHISP@indiana.edu.
13012 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Namorato L
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class open to students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
Above class requires permission of Department
E-mail Department for permission at GRADHISP@indiana.edu.
13013 PERM 6W2 ARR HD TBA Namorato L
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class open to students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
Above class requires permission of Department
E-mail Department for permission at GRADHISP@indiana.edu.

SPANISH
(030)
HISP-S 200 SECOND-YEAR SPANISH I (3 CR)
Class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.
For additional information, see http://www.transferin.net
8016 RSTR 6W1 08:10A-10:25A MTW WH005
S 200 - P - HISP-S 105 or S 150 or placement test score
IUB GenEd World Language class
11730 PERM 6W1 08:10A-10:25A D WH002
S 200 - P - HISP-S 105 or S 150 or placement test score
IUB GenEd World Language class

HISP-S 250 SECOND-YEAR SPANISH II (1-6 CR)
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.
For additional information, see http://www.transferin.net
8017 RSTR 6W1 08:10A-10:25A D WH008
S 250 - P - HISP-S 200 or placement test score
IUB GenEd World Language class
8018 RSTR 6W2 08:10A-09:25A D WH008
S 250 - P - HISP-S 200 or placement test score
IUB GenEd World Language class
8019 RSTR 6W1 06:30P-08:30P MTWR GA 0009
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class meets with SPHS-A 250
8020 RSTR 6W1 06:30P-08:30P MTWR GA 0007
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class meets with SPHS-A 250

HISP-S 491 ELEM SPANISH FOR GRAD STUDENTS (3-4 CR)
8019 RSTR 6W1 06:30P-08:30P MTWR GA 0009
Peisen M
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class meets with SPHS-A 150

HISP-S 492 RDGS IN SPAN FOR GRAD STUDENTS (3-4 CR)
8020 RSTR 6W1 06:30P-08:30P MTWR GA 0007
Douglas N
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class meets with SPHS-A 200
8021 RSTR 6W1 06:30P-08:30P MTWR GA 0006
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class meets with SPHS-A 200
8022 RSTR 6W1 06:30P-08:30P MTWR GA 0005
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class meets with SPHS-A 200

HISP-S 499 HONORS RESEARCH IN SPANISH (1-6 CR)
8023 PERM 6W2 ARR HD TBA Mejias-Lopez A
Above class requires permission of Department
Call the department for permission at (812) 855-8612
8024 PERM 6W2 ARR HD TBA Mejias-Lopez A
Above class requires permission of Department
Call the department for permission at (812) 855-8612

HISP-S 802 M. A. THESIS (1-6 CR)
8025 PERM 6W1 ARR HD TBA Matos Amaral P
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
E-mail Department at GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.
8026 PERM 6W2 ARR HD TBA Matos Amaral P
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
E-mail Department at GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.

Speech & Hearing Sciences (SPHS)

AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE (010)
SPHS-A 100 AMER SIGN LANGUAGE LEVEL ONE (4 CR)
85403 RSTR 6W1 09:00A-12:00P MTW - SB 140
Goodall H
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class meets with SPHS-A 200
Above class meets with SPHS-A 700
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to graduates only
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to graduates only
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to graduates only

SPHS-A 250 AMER SIGN LANGUAGE LEVEL FOUR (3 CR)
85452 RSTR 6W1 09:00A-11:15A MW - SB 138
Gessinger D
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class meets with SPHS-A 600
Above class meets with SPHS-A 300
Above class meets with SPHS-A 700
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to graduates only
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to graduates only
Above class open to graduates only

SPHS-A 500 ASL LEVEL ONE FOR GRAD STUDENTS (3 CR)
85415 RSTR 6W1 09:00A-12:00P MTW - SB 140
Smith D
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with SPHS-A 100
Above class meets with SPHS-A 150
Above class meets with SPHS-A 200
Above class meets with SPHS-A 300
Above class meets with SPHS-A 400
Above class meets with SPHS-A 500
Class Open to SPHS Undergraduate Majors with Departmental Consent
Above class taught online
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

SPHS-X 490 READING/SPEECH & HEARING SCI (1-3 CR)
8545 6W1 ARR ARR
11137 6W2 ARR ARR

SPHS-X 506 COUNSELING (2 CR)
1153 6W1 12:30P-02:30P TR GA 1106

SPHS-X 515 TOPICAL SEMIN SPEECH PATHOLOGY (2 CR)

V ART 100 INTRO TO VISUAL ARTS LIFE SCI
8165 1 03:00P-04:00P TR M C141

SPHS-X 544 DYSPHAGIA (3 CR)
8818 1 09:15A-10:45A TR M C141

SPHS-X 556 CLINICAL MTDHS & PRACTICES III (1 CR)
11478 1 08:00A-09:00A T M C141

SPHS-X 568 MEDICAL EXTERNSHIP (6 CR)
8978 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class for off-campus students only

SPHS-X 570 CLINICAL PRACT IN AUDIOLOGY 1 (0-3 CR)
8547 6W1 ARR ARR
S 570 : Additional practicum hours required
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class for off-campus students only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

SPHS-X 572 CLINICAL ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY (2 CR)
8548 6W1 01:30P-02:30P T M C108

SPHS-X 577 INDUSTRIAL AUDIOLOGY (2 CR)
1395 PERM 4W1 10:00A-11:00A TR M C018
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class for off-campus students only

SPHS-X 672 CLINICAL EXTERN IN AUDIOLOGY 1 (1-3 CR)
8700 6W1 ARR ARR

SPHS-X 673 CLINICAL EXTERN IN AUDIOLOGY 2 (2 CR)
8675 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class for off-campus students only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

SPHS-X 673 CLINICAL EXTERN IN AUDIOLOGY 3 (2 CR)
11690 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class for off-campus students only

SPHS-X 680 INDEPENDENT STUDY (1-6 CR)
8549 6W1 ARR ARR
8550 6W2 ARR ARR

SPHS-X 773 PEDIATRICS & SPECIAL POPULATNS (2 CR)
9064 6W1 06:30P-09:30P W WEB WEB
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

SPHS-X 774 RECENT ADVANCES IN AUDIOLOGY (2 CR)
9065 6W2 06:30P-09:30P W WEB WEB
Above class taught online
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

SPHS-X 775 VESTIBULAR DIAGNOSIS AND REHAB (3 CR)
9185 6W2 10:00A-12:00P T M C108
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

SPHS-X 778 EDUCATIONAL AUDIOLOGY (2 CR)
12312 PERM 4W1 01:00P-04:00P TR M C018
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

SPHS-X 780 M. A. THESIS (1-4 CR)
8551 6W1 ARR ARR
Humphress M Lenz J
Humphress M Lenz J

SPHS-X 880 PHD THESIS (1-6 CR)
8553 6W1 ARR ARR
8554 6W2 ARR ARR

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)

SPANISH & PORTUGUESE (HISP)
HISP-S 269 SPANISH FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONS (3 CR)

Statistics (STAT)

STAT-S 301 BUSINESS STATISTICS (3 CR)
9860 RSTR 6W1 10:20A-12:10P MTWR PY 109

Above class for BUS majors only
Above class satisfies the statistics requirement for BUS

COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
10427 RSTR 6W2 10:20A-12:10P MTWR PY 101
Ramos J
S 301 : P - MATH-M 118 or equivalent

Above class for BUS majors only
Above class satisfies the statistics requirement for BUS

 COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

STAT-S 303 STATISTICS FOR LIFE SCIENCES (3 CR)
14683 6W2 ARR ARR ARR
Kaukis N
S 303 : P - MATH-M 14 or equivalent
This is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

STAT-S 320 INTRODUCTION TO STATISTICS (3 CR)
11199 6W1 10:20A-12:10P MTWR PY 101
Valdivia A
S 320 : P - MATH-M 212

Above class meets with STAT-S 520

COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

STAT-S 520 INTRODUCTION TO STATISTICS (3 CR)
14650 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR
WEB WEB

Above class meets with STAT-S 520

STAT-S 570 TOPICS IN APPLIED STATISTICS (1-3 CR)
13290 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR
Luen B

Above class requires permission of instructor

TOPIC: Regression Models and Nonparametrics
S 681 : P - STAT-S 250 or equivalent or consent of instructor
This is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

Above class reserved for students admitted to the IUB online Data Science master's program.

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

STAT-S 692 STAT CONSULTING INTERNSHIP (3 CR)
11305 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Frisby M

Hanna K

Above class requires permission of instructor

STAT-S 695 READINGS IN STATISTICS (1-3 CR)
9831 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Trosset M

Hanna K

Above class requires permission of instructor

STAT-S 799 RESEARCH IN STATISTICS (1-6 CR)
9670 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Trosset M

Hanna K

Above class requires permission of instructor

College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

THEATRE (THE) & CNTP DANCE (THTR)

THEATRE (THE) & CNTP DANCE (THTR)

DESIGN/TECHNOLOGY COURSES (O30)
THTR-T 359 THEATRE PRODUCTION STUDIO (1-3 CR)
9255 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR

Ortenko J
Brummer P
Lucas R

Hoppin A
Milam H
Hahn A

Above class requires permission of Department

SPECIAL COURSES (O70)
THTR-X 373 CREATIVE WORK IN SUMMER THTR (1-3 CR)
11771 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR

Pisano L

Above class meets first six weeks only
Open to participants in IU Summer Theatre only

11772 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR

Pisano L

Open to participants in IU Summer Theatre only

THTR-T 399 READ RES PERFORMANCE FOR HON (1-12 CR)
8559 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR

Milam H

Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

8560 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR

Milam H

Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

THTR-X 490 INDP STDY IN THTR & DRAMA (1-6 CR)
11632 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR

Pisano L

Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

11671 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR

Pisano L

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class requires permission of Department
KELLEY SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

BUSINESS (BUS)

BUS-M 300 INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING (3 CR)
11884 RSTR 6W1 01:30P-02:35P MTWR HH 1006 . B
M300 : P - BUS-A 200 or BUS-A 201 or A 205 or BUS-A 202 or A 207 and must not be a Kelley School of Business student.

BUS-J 375 STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT (3 CR)
10676 PERM/WS ARR ARR ARR
BUS-X 505 LEADERSHIP,PROFESSL&CAReE DV (1.5 CR)
12681 PERM 4W3 ARR ARR D HH 2000

BUS-F 513 FINANCIAL ECONOMICS (3 CR)
14749 PERM/NS2 08:30A-09:50P D HH 2000

BUS-F 536 INTERNATIONAL COMPET STRATEGY (3 CR)
11718 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Garcia P
Above class requires special fee - See fees page.
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

BUS-X 545 BUSINESS FOUNDATIONS (6 CR)
11728 PERM/WS 08:00A-09:50P D HH 3000

BUS-X 680 SUPERV READING IN BUSINESS (1.5 CR)
12015 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR

BUS-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
14733 PERM 1 ARR ARR

INTEGRATIVE CORE –SCHEDULE 1 (010)
BUS-F 370 I-CORE - FINANCE COMPONENT (3 CR)
7608 PERM 1 10:50A-11:55A TR HH 1059 Greiner D
F 370 : To enrol in this class see BUS-BE 375
F 370 : P - Must complete all I-Care prerequisites
Above class requires permission of Department

BUS-M 370 I-CORE - MARKETING COMPONENT (3 CR)
7618 PERM 1 10:50A-11:55A TR HH 1059 Kitzmiller G
M 370 : To enrol in this class see BUS-BE 375
Above class requires permission of Department

BUS-P 370 I-CORE - OPERATIONS COMPONENT (3 CR)
7621 PERM 1 09:30A-10:35A TR HH 1059 Cattshall R
P 370 : To enrol in this class see BUS-BE 375
Above class requires permission of Department

BUS-2 370 I-CORE - LEADERSHIP COMPONENT (3 CR)
10888 PERM 1 09:30A-10:35A TR HH 1059 Goerner C
P 370 : To enrol in this class see BUS-BE 375
Above class requires permission of Department

BUS-BE 375 BUS-BE: I-CORE (13 CR)
11575 RSTR 1 09:30A-10:35A TR HH 1059 Cattshall R
VT: I-CORE - OPERATIONS COMPONENT
VT: I-CORE - FINANCE COMPONENT
VT: I-CORE - LEADERSHIP COMPONENT
VT: I-CORE - MARKETING COMPONENT
Above class taught online

BUS-T 375 COMPASS III (1 CR)
10890 PERM 1 ARR ARR D HH 2000
F 375 : To enrol in this class see BUS-BE 375
Above class taught online

BUS-2 370 I-CORE - LEADERSHIP COMPONENT (3 CR)
10891 PERM 1 ARR ARR D HH 2000
F 375 : To enrol in this class see BUS-BE 375
Above class taught online

BUS-BE 375 BUS-BE: I-CORE (13 CR)
11575 RSTR 1 ARR ARR ARR HH 2000 Bailey-Hughes B
VT: I-CORE - LEADERSHIP COMPONENT
VT: I-CORE - OPERATIONS COMPONENT
Above class taught online

BUS-T 375 COMPASS III (1 CR)
11575 RSTR 1 ARR ARR ARR HH 2000 Bailey-Hughes B
Above class taught online

INTEGRATIVE CORE –SCHEDULE 2 (020)

BUS-F 370 I-CORE - FINANCE COMPONENT (3 CR)
7609 PERM 1 10:50A-11:55A TR HH 1059 Greiner D
F 370 : To enrol in this class see BUS-BE 375
F 370 : P - Must complete all I-Care prerequisites
Above class requires permission of Department

BUS-M 370 I-CORE - MARKETING COMPONENT (3 CR)
7619 PERM 1 10:50A-11:55A TR HH 1059 Kitzmiller G
M 370 : To enrol in this class see BUS-BE 375
Above class requires permission of Department

BUS-P 370 I-CORE - OPERATIONS COMPONENT (3 CR)
7622 PERM 1 10:50A-11:55A TR HH 1059 Cattshall R
P 370 : To enrol in this class see BUS-BE 375
Above class requires permission of Department

BUS-BE 375 BUS-BE: I-CORE (13 CR)
11578 RSTR 1 12:10P-01:15P TR HH 1059 Cattshall R
VT: I-CORE - OPERATIONS COMPONENT
VT: I-CORE - FINANCE COMPONENT
VT: I-CORE - LEADERSHIP COMPONENT
VT: I-CORE - MARKETING COMPONENT
Above class taught online

BUS-T 375 COMPASS III (1 CR)
11578 RSTR 1 12:10P-01:15P TR HH 1059 Cattshall R
Above class taught online

BUS-2 370 I-CORE - LEADERSHIP COMPONENT (3 CR)
10889 PERM 1 12:10P-01:15P TR HH 1059 Goerner C
F 370 : To enrol in this class see BUS-BE 375
Above class taught online

BUS-BE 375 BUS-BE: I-CORE (13 CR)
11578 RSTR 1 ARR ARR ARR HH 2000 Bailey-Hughes B
VT: I-CORE - LEADERSHIP COMPONENT
VT: I-CORE - OPERATIONS COMPONENT
Above class taught online

BUS-T 375 COMPASS III (1 CR)
11578 RSTR 1 ARR ARR ARR HH 2000 Bailey-Hughes B
Above class taught online

BUS-2 370 I-CORE - LEADERSHIP COMPONENT (3 CR)
10890 PERM 1 ARR ARR D HH 2000 Bailey-Hughes B
F 370 : To enrol in this class see BUS-BE 375
Above class taught online

BUS-BE 375 BUS-BE: I-CORE (13 CR)
11579 RSTR 1 ARR ARR ARR HH 2000 Bailey-Hughes B
VT: I-CORE - LEADERSHIP COMPONENT
VT: I-CORE - OPERATIONS COMPONENT
Above class taught online

BUS-T 375 COMPASS III (1 CR)
11579 RSTR 1 ARR ARR ARR HH 2000 Bailey-Hughes B
Above class taught online
BUS-T 375 COMPASS III (1 CR)

10892 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Erwin III J
T 375 : To enroll in this class see BUS-BE 375
Above class taught online
Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor. The remainder of the course will be completed online. A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
Above class requires permission of Department
10893 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Erwin III J
T 375 : To enroll in this class see BUS-BE 375
Above class taught online
Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor. The remainder of the course will be completed online. A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
Above class requires permission of Department

BUS SUMMER-FIRST 4 WEEKS (231)

BUS-G 202 BUSINESS, GOVERNMENT, AND SOC (2 CR)
7612 PERM 4W1 08:50A-10:50A MTWR HH 1055 Zhou Y
G 202 : P - (ECON-E 201 or ECON-S 201) with a grade of C or better
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.
BUS-A 200 FOUNDATIONS OF ACCOUNTING (3 CR)
G 202 : P - (ECON-E 201 or ECON-S 201) with a grade of C or better
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.
BUS-A 440 RESEARCH IN ACCTG AND AUDIT (3 CR)
7614 PERM 4W1 10:25A-12:15P MTWR HH 1049 Sweeny K
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.

BUS SUMMER-LAST 6 WEEKS (234)

BUS-A 200 FOUNDATIONS OF ACCOUNTING (3 CR)
A 200 : Not open to current Business students
7600 RSTR 6W1 03:00P-04:50P D HH 2047 Schrimper R
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.
BUS-A 201 INTRO TO FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING (3 CR)
7601 RSTR 6W1 10:20A-12:10P MTWR HH 1050 Head J
A 201 : P - BUS-A 100
A 201 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and BUS-A 200
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.

BUS-L 201 LEGAL ENVIRONMENT OF BUSINESS (3 CR)
8650 RSTR 6W1 11:00A-12:15P D HH 1006 Bongard V
L 201 : P - Must have Sophomore class standing or higher
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
UBJ GenEd S&H credit
BUS-A 202 INTRO TO MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING (3 CR)
7602 RSTR 6W1 12:40P-02:30P MTWR HH 2047 Biagini D
A 202 : P - BUS-A 100
A 202 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and A 200
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Students may not enroll after the drop/add date (end of week 1).
12364 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Glass K
P- BUS-A 100
Above class is for BUS students only
Above class is taught online

BUS-C 204 BUSINESS COMMUNICATION (3 CR)
10547 RSTR 6W1 08:20A-10:10A MTWR HH 3052 Hanson K
Above class attendance is required the first week of class.
A 201 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and A 200
Above class is taught online
Above class is for BUS students only

BUS-S 302 MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS (3 CR)
10548 RSTR 6W1 12:40P-02:30P MTWR HH 3052 Steiner-Williams J
Above class attendance is required the first week of class.
A 201 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and A 200
Above class is taught online

BUS-T 275 KELLEY COMPASS II: ASSOCIATE (1.5 CR)
10661 PERM 1W1 10:55A-12:05P MTWR HH 1047 Akaiwa F
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.

BUS-F 303 INTERMEDIATE INVESTMENTS (3 CR)
7627 RSTR 6W1 11:00A-12:15P D HH 1034 Zhao P
Above class attendance is required the first week of class.
A 201 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and A 200
Above class is taught online

BUS-T 305 MANAGING & BEHAVR IN ORGANIZTN (3 CR)
7302 : P - Must have a class standing of Junior or higher and not be a Kelley School of Business student
7622 RSTR 6W1 11:00A-12:15P D HH 1034 Zhao P
Above class attendance is required the first week of class.
A 201 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and A 200
Above class is taught online

BUS-S 304 MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS (3 CR)
1191 RSTR 6W1 10:20A-12:10P MTWR HH 1047 Akaiwa F
Above class attendance is required the first week of class.
S 302 : P - BUS-K 303 or BUS-K 304 with a grade of C or higher
Above class is taught online

BUS-T 303 COMMUNICATION FOR ACCOUNTANTS (1 CR)
11608 RSTR NS1 08:20A-10:10A MTWR HH 1038 Brimm D
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class attendance is required the first week of class.
S 303 : P - BUS-C 204 or BUS-C 205 with grade of C or higher
Above class is taught online

BUS-F 303 INTERMEDIATE INVESTMENTS (3 CR)
7607 RSTR 6W1 08:20A-10:10A MTWR HH 1030 Rearick T
F 303 : P - BUS-F 370 or BUS-F 304 with a grade of C or higher
Above class attendance is required the first week of class.

BUS-K 303 TECHNOLOGY & BUS ANALYSIS (3 CR)
1119 RSTR 6W1 10:20A-12:10P MTWR HH 4079 Robbins C
Above class attendance is required the first week of class.
A 303 : Open to Accounting majors only
Above class meets May 7 - May 16
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class attendance is required the first week of class.
A 303 : P - BUS-C 204 or BUS-C 205 with grade of C or better
Above class is taught online

BUS-F 305 INTERMEDIATE CORPORATE FINANCE (3 CR)
9434 RSTR 6W1 12:40P-02:30P MTWR HH 1030 Rearick T
Above class attendance is required the first week of class.
F 305 : P - BUS-F 370 or BUS-F 304 with a grade of C or higher
Above class is taught online

BUS-S 307 DATA MANAGEMENT (3 CR)
11025 RSTR 6W1 08:20A-10:10A MTWR HH 1038 Perry A
Above class attendance is required the first week of class.
S 307 : P - BUS-K 303 or BUS-K 304 with a grade of C or higher
Above class is taught online

BUS-A 310 MGMT DECISIONS & FINANCL RPTG (3 CR)
10738 RSTR 6W1 12:40P-02:30P MTWR HH 2047 Biagini D
A 310 : P - (BUS-A 201 or BUS-A 205) and (BUS-A 202 or BUS-A 207), each course with a grade of C or better
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class attendance is required the first week of class.
A 310 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 310 and A 311
Above class is taught online

BUS-A 311 INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING I (3 CR)
7604 RSTR 6W1 12:40P-02:30P MTWR HH 3055 Metz K
A 311 : P - (BUS-A 201 or BUS-A 205) and (BUS-A 202 or BUS-A 207), each course with a grade of C or better
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class attendance is required the first week of class.
A 311 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 311 and A 310
Above class students are required to attend a discussion section. To enroll in this class, register for a discussion section first.

Above class students are expected to check Canvas for reading assignment before the first class.

Above class meets with EDUC-A 508

EDUC-C 501 ART METHODS FOR EDUCATORS (3 CR)
15165 8W2 ARR WB WEB Lackey L
This course examines child artistic development and explores the integration of visual art with general education.

Above class taught online

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information (http://tinyurl.com/lcwskjr)

Above class meets with EDUC-A 508

EDUC-G 523 LABORATORY GUIDANCE (3 CR)
15364 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Lubienski S

Above class taught online

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information (http://tinyurl.com/lcwskjr)

Above class meets with EDUC-A 508

EDUC-A 508 SCHOOL LAW AND THE TEACHER (3 CR)
15153 6W1 08:50A-01:20P R ED 1250 Eckes S
Above class students are expected to check Canvas for reading assignment before the first class.
Above class open to graduates only
Above class students are required to attend a discussion section. To enroll in this class, register for a discussion section first
Above class meets with EDUC-A 308

EDUC-C 522 COUNSELING THEORIES (3 CR)
12315 PERM NS1 08:30A-12:00P TR ED 3275 Steinfield J
Above class requires permission of Instructor. Contact ccpp@indiana.edu
Above class meets 5/8/2017- 6/7/2018

EDUC-G 523 LABORATORY GUIDANCE & GUIDANCE (3 CR)
13216 PERM 4W1 01:00P-04:30P TR ED 0020 Hornibrook L
Above class meets 5/8/2017- 6/7/2018

EDUC-R 512 INSTRUCTIONAL GRAPHICS DESIGN (3 CR)
12285 PERM 6W1 12:40P-03:10P TR ED 2771 Boling E
Above class requires permission of Instructor. Contact isdept@indiana.edu

13184 1 ARR WB WEB Boling E
Above class for IST Graduate Students or permission from isdept@indiana.edu

Above class taught online

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information (http://tinyurl.com/lcwskjr)

EDUC-M 530 PRACTICUM (3-10 CR)
16792 PERM BW1 ARR ARR ARR Stachowski L
Above class for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers.

Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski (stachowsk@indiana.edu)
Above class graded on S/F basis only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

EDUC-G 609 INTERV IN PERFORMANCE PSYCH (3 CR)
13174 NS1 12:40P-05:00P MW ED 2271 Steinfield J
Above class meets with SPN-964

EDUC-L 630 TOPICS LIT,CULTURE & LANG EDUC (3 CR)
14493 PERM BW2 05:00P-07:00P MTWR ED 1250 Nyklos M
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact chsturge@indiana.edu
Above class meets with EDUC-L 750

VT: PERSPECTIVES ON CRITICAL LIT
14499 PERM BW2 ARR ARR WB WEB Medina C
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact lcle@indiana.edu

Above class taught online

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information (http://tinyurl.com/lcwskjr)

Above class meets with EDUC-L 750

VT: MULTILINGUAL TURN IN INSTR
14674 PERM BW2 ARR ARR WB WEB Nyklos M
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact lcle@indiana.edu

Above class taught online

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information (http://tinyurl.com/lcwskjr)

Above class meets with EDUC-L 630

EDUC-L 799 DOCT THESIS LIT,CLTR & LANG ED (1-12 CR)
14491 PERM BW1 ARR ARR ARR Smith W
Above class meets first eight weeks only

Above class requires faculty supervision and permission Send instructor supervision agreement to lcle@indiana.edu

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

EDUC-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
14376 PERM 1 ARR ARR LW Lubinski S
Above class requires permission of Department
### ELEMENTARY-MATH/SCIENCE (021)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE CODE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-M 101</td>
<td>LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE (1 CR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-M 201</td>
<td>LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE (2 CR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-P 254</td>
<td>ED PSY FOR TEACHERS-ALL GRADES (3 CR)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ELEMENTARY-MATH/SCIENCE (022)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE CODE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-M 201</td>
<td>LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE (2 CR)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT (442)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE CODE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-K 448</td>
<td>FAMILY, SCHOOL &amp; SOCIETY (3 CR)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EDUCATION-K 500 TOPICAL WORKSHOP IN SPEC EDUC (1-3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE CODE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-K 500</td>
<td>TOPICAL WORKSHOP IN SPEC EDUC (1-3 CR)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EDUC-W 505 PROF DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP (1-3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE CODE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-W 505</td>
<td>PROF DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP (1-3 CR)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ART EDUCATION (520)

EDUC-M 135 IND INSTRUCTION IN ART (1-3 CR)
9659 4W2 ARR ARR ARR AR Wang Y
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class requires permission of Instructor. Contact cepl@indiana.edu
Checks IU email prior to beginning of classes for schedule of classes / meet attendance requirements
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information
at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

COUNSELING & COUNSELOR EDUCATION (540)

EDUC-G 524 PRACTICUM IN COUNSELING (3 CR)
14515 PERM 1 05:30P-08:50P W ED 1006 Gray C
Application for practicum placement must be on file with the department
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class requires permission of Instructor. Contact catgray@indiana.edu
Checks IU email prior to beginning of classes for schedule of classes / meet attendance requirements
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information
at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

EDUC-G 550 INTERNSHIP IN COUNSELING (3 CR)
7802 PERM 1 05:30P-08:50P W ED 1006 Gilman L
Above class will be given to student when a complete application for internship placement is on file with the department
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class requires permission of Instructor. Contact catgray@indiana.edu
Checks IU email prior to beginning of classes for schedule of classes / meet attendance requirements
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information
at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

EDUC-G 567 MARRIAGE & FAMILY COUNSELING (3 CR)
9843 6W1 08:20A-12:20P TR ED 1204 Hornibrook L
Application for practicum placement must be on file with the department
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class requires permission of Instructor. Contact catgray@indiana.edu
Checks IU email prior to beginning of classes for schedule of classes / meet attendance requirements
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information
at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

EDUC-G 590 RESEARCH IN COUNSELING & GUID (1-3 CR)
7803 PERM 1 ARR ARR Arr Wong J
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class requires permission of Instructor. Contact catgray@indiana.edu
Checks IU email prior to beginning of classes for schedule of classes / meet attendance requirements
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information
at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

EDUC-G 625 ADV PRAC - IND SUPERVISION (1-6 CR)
1060 1 ARR ARR Arr Vaught J
Application for practicum placement must be on file with the department
Enrollment in this section requires participation in weekly meetings with instructor (min. 1 hour per credit registered)

COLLEGE STUDENT PERSONNEL ADMI (530)

EDUC-U 208 TRNG FOR PARAPROF IN STDNT AFF (3 CR)
11369 4W2 ARR ARR Arr DeSawal D
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class requires permission of Instructor. Contact curric@indiana.edu
Checks IU email prior to beginning of classes for schedule of classes / meet attendance requirements
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information
at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

EDUC-U 556 STUDENT DEVELOPMENT PRACTICE (3 CR)
10872 4W2 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB DeSawal D
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class requires permission of Instructor. Contact curric@indiana.edu
Checks IU email prior to beginning of classes for schedule of classes / meet attendance requirements
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information
at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

EDUC-U 560 INTRSHP IN STUDENT PERSONNEL (1-4 CR)
9116 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Arr DeSawal D
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class requires permission of Instructor. Contact curric@indiana.edu
Checks IU email prior to beginning of classes for schedule of classes / meet attendance requirements
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information
at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

EDUC-U 599 MA THESIS COL STUDENT PERS ADM (3 CR)
7879 PERM 1 ARR ARR Arr DeSawal D
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class requires permission of Instructor. Contact curric@indiana.edu
Checks IU email prior to beginning of classes for schedule of classes / meet attendance requirements
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information
at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

EDUC-Z 590 IND STUDY OR RES IN ART EDUC (1-3 CR)
7885 PERM 1 ARR ARR Arr Manifold M
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class requires permission of Instructor. Contact curric@indiana.edu
Checks IU email prior to beginning of classes for schedule of classes / meet attendance requirements
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information
at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

EDUC-Z 599 MASTERS THESIS IN ART EDUCATN (3 CR)
9823 PERM 1 ARR ARR Arr Weltsek G
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class requires permission of Instructor. Contact curric@indiana.edu
Checks IU email prior to beginning of classes for schedule of classes / meet attendance requirements
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information
at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

EDUC-Z 700 PRACTICUM IN ART EDUCATION (1-6 CR)
9823 PERM 1 ARR ARR Arr Weltsek G
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class requires permission of Instructor. Contact curric@indiana.edu
Checks IU email prior to beginning of classes for schedule of classes / meet attendance requirements
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information
at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

EDUC-Z 760 ART EDUCATION RESEARCH SEMINAR (3 CR)
11978 OILLA W FAC RES RESEARCH & WRITING Arr Weltsek G
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class requires permission of Instructor. Contact curric@indiana.edu
Checks IU email prior to beginning of classes for schedule of classes / meet attendance requirements
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information
at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

LANGUAGE EDUC/DIST EDUC (450)

EDUC-L 590 IND STDY/RSHCH:LT,LIT,CLTR&LANG ED (1-3 CR)
7820 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Arr Flinders D
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class requires permission of Instructor. Contact lcie@indiana.edu
Checks IU email prior to beginning of classes for schedule of classes / meet attendance requirements
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information
at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

EDUC-L 599 MASTRS THESIS:LT,LIT,CLTR&LANG (3 CR)
7822 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Arr Flinders D
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class requires permission of Instructor. Contact lcie@indiana.edu
Checks IU email prior to beginning of classes for schedule of classes / meet attendance requirements
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information
at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

School of Education
Above class requires permission of Department.

EDUC-Y 520 STRATEGIES FOR EDUC INQUIRY (3 CR)

11280 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Childers S

Above class meets June 6 - July 29
Registration is limited to students in School of Education online programs until April 5th. Registration for all students starts on April 6th
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information (http://tinyurl.com/lcwskjr)

11710 8W2 ARR ARR ARR Childers S

Above class meets June 6 - July 29
Registration is limited to students in School of Education online programs until April 5th. Registration for all students starts on April 6th
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information (http://tinyurl.com/lcwskjr)

EDUC-Y 590 IND STUDY OR RES IN INQ METHOD (1-3 CR)

7884 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Wong J

EDUC-Y 590: For permission contact the faculty member who will be supervising your project
Above class contact the inquiry faculty member who will be supervising your project for permission
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact cep@indiana.edu

EDUC-Y 611 QUALITATIVE INQUIRY IN EDUCATN (3 CR)

11701 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Lester J

Registration is limited to students in School of Education online programs until April 6th. Registration for all students starts on April 7th
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information (http://tinyurl.com/lcwskjr)

10762 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Lester J

Registration is limited to students in School of Education online programs until April 6th. Registration for all students starts on April 7th
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information (http://tinyurl.com/lcwskjr)

EDUC-Y 650 TOPICS IN INQUIRY METHODOLOGY (3 CR)

VT: SINGLE SUBJECT DESIGN

12309 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Bellini S

Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information (http://tinyurl.com/lcwskjr)

VT: RESEARCH WITH CHILDREN

12311 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Dennis B

P - EDUC-Y 611, EDUC-Y 612 or EDUC-Y 615
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information (http://tinyurl.com/lcwskjr)

EDUC-Y 690 ADV IND STUDY IN INQUIRY METH (1-3 CR)

9921 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Wong J

Above class for students who wish to do independent study in inquiry methodology with an inquiry methodology faculty member
EDUC-Y690: Requires permission, contact the faculty member who will be supervising your project

EDUC-Y 795 DISSERTATION PROPOSAL PREP (1-3 CR)

9838 PERM 1 ARR ARR Wong J

Above class must have consent of dissertation director and be finished or nearly finished with course work
Above class for permission contact dissertation director.
Give your dissertation director your current address
Above class for students living in the Bloomington area.
Give your dissertation director your current address
Above class should schedule a Progression Review appointment at cep@indiana.edu
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

9846 PERM 1 ARR ARR Wong J

Above class must have consent of dissertation director and be finished or nearly finished with course work
Above class for permission contact dissertation director.
Give your dissertation director your current address
Above class for students living outside the Bloomington area.
Give your dissertation director your current address
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

EDUC-Y 799 DOCT THESIS IN INQ METHODOLOGY (1-12 CR)

9839 PERM 1 ARR ARR Wong J

Above class for students living in the Bloomington area
Above class for permission contact dissertation director.
Give your dissertation director your current address
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

9841 PERM 1 ARR Wong J

Above class for students living outside the Bloomington area
Above class for permission contact dissertation director.
Give your dissertation director your current address
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

EDUC-P 507 ASSESSMENT IN SCHOOLS (3 CR)

14675 ARR ARR ARR Hickey D

Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information (http://tinyurl.com/lcwskjr)

EDUC-P 510 PSYCHOLOGY IN TEACHING (3 CR)

9652 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Martinez R

Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information (http://tinyurl.com/lcwskjr)

EDUC-P 590 IND STUDY OR RES IN ED PSYCH (1-3 CR)

7847 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Wong J

Above class for students who wish to do independent study in Learning Science, School Psychology, Human Development or Educational Psychology
Above class requires permission. Contact the faculty member who will be supervising your project

EDUC-P 645 SINGLE CASE RSRCH ED&BEHAV SCI (3 CR)

12338 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Bellini S

Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information (http://tinyurl.com/lcwskjr)

EDUC-P 650 TOPIC SEM IN EDUC PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR)

VT: TEACH SOC SKILLS CHILD AUTISM

8932 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Bellini S

Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information (http://tinyurl.com/lcwskjr)

EDUC-P 690 IND STUDY IN ED PSYCHOLOGY (1-3 CR)

7848 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Wong J

Above class for students who wish to do independent study in Learning Science, School Psychology, Human Development or Educational Psychology
Above class requires permission. Contact the faculty member who will be supervising your project

EDUC-P 697 ADV PRACTICUM IN SCHOOL PSYCH (1 CR)

7849 PERM 1 ARR ARR Arr Morison H

Above class for third and fourth year School Psychology students
Above class for external Advanced practicum in a setting with a site supervisor
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact cep@indiana.edu

EDUC-P 795 DISSERTATION PROPOSAL PREP (1-3 CR)

7850 PERM 1 ARR ARR Wong J

Above class for students living in the Bloomington area
Above class requires permission. Contact your Learning and Developmental Sciences or School Psychology dissertation director. Give your dissertation director your current address
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

9847 PERM 1 ARR Wong J

Above class for students living outside the Bloomington area
Give your dissertation director your current address
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

10551 PERM 1 ARR ARR Wong J

Above class for students living outside the Bloomington area
Above class requires permission. Contact your Learning and Developmental Sciences or School Psychology dissertation director. Give your dissertation director your current address
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La

EDUC-P 799 DOCTORS THESS IN ED PSYCHOLOGY (1-15 CR)
7851 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Wong J
Above class for students living in the Bloomington area
Above class requires permission. Contact your Learning and Developmental Sciences or School Psychology dissertation director. Give your dissertation director your current address
EDUC-P 799 students must have consent of dissertation director and be finished or nearly finished with course work
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
8697 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Wong J
Above class for students living outside the Bloomington area
Above class requires permission. Contact your Learning and Developmental Sciences or School Psychology dissertation director. Give your dissertation director your current address
EDUC-P 799 students must have consent of dissertation director and be finished or nearly finished with course work
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

EDUC-E 490 RESEARCH IN ELEMENTARY EDUC (1-3 CR)
7794 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department.

EDUC-E 590 IND STUDY OR RES IN ELEM EDUC (1-3 CR)
7794 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu
7797 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR McSweeney M
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu

EDUC-E 599 MASTERS THESIS IN ELEM EDUCATN (3 CR)
7798 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department

EDUC-J 799 DOCT THESIS-CURRICULUM/INSTR (1-15 CR)
11707 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Anderson J
Above class for off-campus students
To enroll in above class, students must receive permission of both their dissertation advisor and the department chair
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
11725 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Anderson J
Above class for off-campus students
To enroll in above class, students must receive permission of both their dissertation advisor and the department chair
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
11937 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Anderson J
To enroll in above class, students must receive permission of both their dissertation advisor and the department chair
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
11938 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Anderson J
To enroll in above class, students must receive permission of both their dissertation advisor and the department chair
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

FIELD EXPERIENCE & ST TEACHING (590)
EDUC-M 301 LABORATORY FIELD EXPERIENCE (1 CR)
VT: OFF-CAMPUS FIELD PLACEMENT
7832 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
EDUC-W 410 PRACT IN COMPUTER-BASED EDUC (6 CR)
7880 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class for Computer Educator License Addition
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class graded on S/F basis only
EDUC-X 425 PRACTICUM IN READING (6 CR)
10228 6W1 ARR ARR Arr Shedd J
Above class for students completing a Reading License Addition
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class graded on S/F basis only
EDUC-M 470 PRACTICUM (6 CR)
VT: PRACTICUM/ESL
7833 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
EDUC-M 501 LABORATORY/FIELD EXPERIENCE (0-3 CR)
9108 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
EDUC-M 550 PRACTICUM (5 CR)
9153 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class graded on S/F basis only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
EDUC-E 650 INTRNSHP IN ELEM ADMIN & SUPER (2-5 CR)
7799 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu
7800 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu

EDUC-G 599 THESIS RESEARCH (0 CR)
9121 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

EDUC-C 675 SURVEYED COLLEGE TEACHING (2-3 CR)
9135 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Submit permission request form on HESA website
9136 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Submit permission request form on HESA website
9137 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Submit permission request form on HESA website

EDUC-C 747 PRACTICUM IN ADMINISTRATION (1-6 CR)
7785 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Submit permission request form on HESA website
7786 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Submit permission request form on HESA website
7787 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Submit permission request form on HESA website

EDUC-C 760 INTERNSHIP IN ADMINISTRATION (1-6 CR)
7789 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Submit permission request form on HESA website
7790 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Submit permission request form on HESA website
7791 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Submit permission request form on HESA website
7934 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Submit permission request form on HESA website
9250 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Submit permission request form on HESA website

EDUC-C 799 DOCTORS THESIS IN HIGHER EDUC (1-12 CR)
7792 PERM 1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Submit permission request form on HESA website
7793 PERM 1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Submit permission request form on HESA website
7794 PERM 1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Submit permission request form on HESA website
EDUC-D 472 EDUCATION THROUGH TRAVEL (3 CR)
11301 PERM 1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact elps@indiana.edu

EDUC-H 520 EDUCATION AND SOCIAL ISSUES (3 CR)
EDUC-H 520 EDUCATION AND SOCIAL ISSUES (3 CR)
7807 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Web Martinez S
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at: https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
EDUC-H 553 TRAVEL STUDY (1-5 CR)
7808 PERM 1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact elps@indiana.edu
Above class for students living in the Bloomington area
EDUC-H 590 IND ST/RES HIST PHIL COMP ED (1-3 CR)
7809 PERM 1 ARR ARR
Above class for students living in the Bloomington area
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact elps@indiana.edu
9143 PERM 1 ARR ARR
Above class for students living outside the Bloomington area

HIGHED EDUCATION (600)
EDUC-D 355 INTRO TO COLLEGE & UNIV ADM (3 CR)
9853 4W2 ARR ARR ARR DeSawal D
Above class for students participating in Global Gateway for Education Program, as an elective for students in other degree programs, and for non-degree students
Above class meets July 1 - July 26
Enrollment after May 13 will be completed via eDrop/Add (initial registrations and schedule adjustments)
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at: https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

EDUC-H 520 EDUCATION AND SOCIAL ISSUES (3 CR)
7807 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Web Martinez S
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at: https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
EDUC-H 553 TRAVEL STUDY (1-5 CR)
7808 PERM 1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact elps@indiana.edu
EDUC-H 590 IND ST/RES HIST PHIL COMP ED (1-3 CR)
7809 PERM 1 ARR ARR
Above class for students living in the Bloomington area
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact elps@indiana.edu
9143 PERM 1 ARR ARR
Above class for students living outside the Bloomington area
EDUC-W 505 PROF DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP (1-3 CR)

EDUC-W 505 PROF DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP (1-6 CR)

VT: URBAN STUDIES
VT: INDIAN AND LATINO
VT: OVERSEAS
VT: ETHNIC & CULTURAL PRACT
VT: ETHNIC & CULTURAL PRACT
VT: PRACTICUM - ESL
VT: URBAN STUDIES
VT: INDIAN AND LATINO
VT: OVERSEAS
VT: OVERSEAS
VT: OVERSEAS
VT: URBAN STUDIES
EDUC-C 590 IND STUDY IN EDUC LEADERSHIP (1-3 CR)
EDUC-A 608 LEGAL PERSPECTIVES ON EDUCATION (3 CR)
EDUC-A 635 PUBL SCHOOL BUDGETING & ACCTG (3 CR)
EDUC-A 655 PRACTICUM IN EDUC LEADERSHIP (1-3 CR)
EDUC-A 710 RESEARCH IN SCHOOL LAW (3 CR)
EDUC-A 720 WKSP ON SEL PROB IN ED LDRSHIP (3 CR)
EDUC-A 735 BLDG UNF SYS INCL STNDS DISAB (3 CR)
EDUC-A 799 DOCTORAL THESIS IN EDUC LDRSHIP (1-12 CR)

Above class for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Below these classes for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above these classes for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above these classes for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above these classes for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above these classes for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above these classes for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above these classes for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above these classes for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above these classes for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski (stachows@indiana.edu)

Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at
https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

This online course requires an additional course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information
http://tinyurl.com/lcwskyj

This online course requires an additional course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information
http://tinyurl.com/lcwskyj

This online course requires an additional course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information
http://tinyurl.com/lcwskyj

This online course has an add-on course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information
http://tinyurl.com/lcwskyj

Above class for Director of Exceptional Needs cohort
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class for Ed.D. Educational Leadership cohort
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact educlead@indiana.edu
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact educlead@indiana.edu
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact educlead@indiana.edu
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact educlead@indiana.edu
Above class available via special registration only through
Polly Root Sturgeon.
EDUC-W 505: For program information, please contact Polly Root Sturgeon at proo@indiana.edu

Above course offered every other even year

Above these classes for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski for permission to register (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above these classes for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski for permission to register (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above these classes for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski for permission to register (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above these classes for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski for permission to register (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above these classes for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski for permission to register (stachows@indiana.edu)

School of Education
EDUC-A 799 DOCTORAL THESIS IN EDUC LDRSHIP (1-6 CR)
14724 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Decker J
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact educlead@indiana.edu
Above class meets with EDUC-S 590
7866 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Flinders D
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu
9254 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR WB WEB Flinders D
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information (http://tinyurl.com/lcwskjr)
EDUC-S 903 SECONDARY SCHOOL CURRICULUM (3 CR)
11115 PERM 1 ARR ARR
Above class for SSHEILD Masters Degree Program students
Duckworth J
EDUC-S 900 IND STUDY OR RES IN SEC ED (1-3 CR)
11295 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR WB WEB Andрисen J
Above class for Community of Teachers (CoT) students
EDUC-S 900 IND STUDY OR RES IN SEC ED (1-3 CR)
11295 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR WB WEB Andрисen J
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact slwhite@indiana.edu
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information (http://tinyurl.com/lcwskjr)
EDUC-S 999 MASTERS THESIS IN SECNDRY EDUC (3 CR)
7859 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Flinders D
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu
EDUC-S 650 READING IN JM/M/I EDUCATION (1-3 CR)
7871 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Flinders D
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu
7872 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Flinders D
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu
EDUC-S 690 INTERNSHIP IN SECONDARY EDUC (3 CR)
7873 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Flinders D
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu
7874 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Flinders D
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu
SOC STUDIES ANCHOR PRGBLOCK-I (710)
EDUC-M 690 IND STUDY OR RES SOC STUD EDUC (1-3 CR)
7837 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Flinders D
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu
EDUC-M 680 INTERNSHIP SOCIAL STUDIES EDUC (1-6 CR)
7839 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Cuenca A
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
EDUC-K 205 INTRO TO EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN (3 CR)
11704 8W2 ARR ARR WB WEB Ochoa T
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information (http://tinyurl.com/lcwskjr)
EDUC-K 205 INTRO TO EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN (3 CR)
11704 8W2 ARR ARR WB WEB Ochoa T
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information (http://tinyurl.com/lcwskjr)
EDUCATION RESEARCH (717)
EDUC-K 205 INTRO TO EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN (3 CR)
11704 8W2 ARR ARR WB WEB Ochoa T
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information (http://tinyurl.com/lcwskjr)
EDUC-K 205 INTRO TO EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN (3 CR)
11704 8W2 ARR ARR WB WEB Ochoa T
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Above class taught online
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
This online EDUC class has an addition course fee. See Course-Related Fees at Student Central for more information (http://tinyurl.com/lcwskjr)
### Special Education (720)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-K 306 TCHNG STDGS SP NEEC CL RMS</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>CR</td>
<td>Williams K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-K 590 IND ST OR RES IN SPECIAL EDUC</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>CR</td>
<td>Anderson J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-K 505 INTROD SP ED FOR GRAD STUDENTS</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>CR</td>
<td>Williams K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-F 500 TOPICAL EXPLORATIONS IN EDUC (2 CR)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>CR</td>
<td>Anderson J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Crosslisted Courses (999)

#### Public Health (SPH)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 694 SEMINAR IN HUMAN PERFORMANCE</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>CR</td>
<td>Anderson J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### School of Public Health

#### Public Health (SPH)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPH-B 315 HEALTH IN THE LATER YEARS</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>CR</td>
<td>Anderson J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-B 350 SEMINAR IN PUBLIC HLTH EDUC (1 CR)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>CR</td>
<td>Barnes P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-B 365 COMMUNITY HEALTH</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>CR</td>
<td>Barnes P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-B 491 READING IN PUBLIC HLTH</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>CR</td>
<td>Barnes P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Notes:**
- All courses require permission of Department. See the Student Central website for more information.
- This online EDUC class has an additional course fee. See course details for more information.
- A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- This course has an additional fee. See course details for more information.
- A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
- Contact curric@indiana.edu for more information.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>CR Credits</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPP-B 496</td>
<td>Field Exp PBL HLTH Educ (1-10 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPP-B 492</td>
<td>Research in PBL HLTH Educ (1-3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPP-B 615</td>
<td>HLTH, Long Int'l Ltr Yrs (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPP-P 650</td>
<td>Seminar in PBL HLTH Admin (1 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPP-B 675</td>
<td>Practicum in PBL HLTH (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPP-B 691</td>
<td>Readings in PBL HLTH (1-5 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MAY 10, 2019

School of Public Health

10352 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Herbenick D
B 691: Permission of instructor required (debby@indiana.edu)

10366 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Meyerson B
B 692: Permission of instructor required (bmeyerson@indiana.edu)

10372 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Barnes P
B 692: Permission of instructor required (prbarnes@indiana.edu)

10379 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Lin H
B 692: Permission of instructor required (lhuber@indiana.edu)

10848 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Guerra-Reyes L
B 692: Permission of instructor required (lhuber@indiana.edu)

10392 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Middelstadt S
B 692: Permission of instructor required (lmclosk@indiana.edu)

10397 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Arr Macy J
B 692: Permission of instructor required (lhuber@indiana.edu)

10422 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Arr Sherwood-Laughlin C
B 692: Permission of instructor required (lhuber@indiana.edu)

10414 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Arr Dodge B
B 692: Permission of instructor required (bmeyerson@indiana.edu)

10416 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Arr Herbenick D
B 692: Permission of instructor required (bmeyerson@indiana.edu)

10571 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Arr Meyerson B
B 692: Permission of instructor required (bmeyerson@indiana.edu)

10903 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Arr Lin H
B 692: Permission of instructor required (bmeyerson@indiana.edu)

10435 PERM BW2 ARR ARR Arr McCloskey L
B 692: Permission of instructor required (bmeyerson@indiana.edu)

10439 PERM BW2 ARR ARR Arr Lin H
B 692: Permission of instructor required (bmeyerson@indiana.edu)

10443 PERM BW2 ARR ARR Arr Dodge B
B 692: Permission of instructor required (bmeyerson@indiana.edu)

10451 PERM BW2 ARR ARR Arr Sherwood-Laughlin C
B 692: Permission of instructor required (bmeyerson@indiana.edu)

10456 PERM BW2 ARR ARR Arr Lin H
B 692: Permission of instructor required (bmeyerson@indiana.edu)

10459 PERM BW2 ARR ARR Arr Guerra-Reyes L
B 692: Permission of instructor required (bmeyerson@indiana.edu)

10465 PERM BW2 ARR ARR Arr Huber L
B 692: Permission of instructor required (bmeyerson@indiana.edu)

10474 PERM BW2 ARR ARR Arr Meyerson B
B 692: Permission of instructor required (bmeyerson@indiana.edu)

10478 PERM BW2 ARR ARR Arr Barnes P
B 692: Permission of instructor required (prbarnes@indiana.edu)

10483 PERM BW2 ARR ARR Arr Lin H
B 692: Permission of instructor required (prbarnes@indiana.edu)

10849 PERM BW2 ARR ARR Arr Guerra-Reyes L
B 692: Permission of instructor required (prbarnes@indiana.edu)

10905 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Arr Barnes P
B 692: Permission of instructor required (prbarnes@indiana.edu)

SPH-B 695 FIELD EXP IN BHW SOC COM HLTH (1-7 CR)

8858 PERM 1 ARR ARR Sherwood-Laughlin C
B 692: P - GPA 3.0 or better
B 696: Permission of instructor required (bmeyerson@indiana.edu)
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

10369 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Sherwood-Laughlin C
B 696: P - Grad GPA 3.0 or better
Above class requires special fee - see flier page

10388 PERM BW2 ARR ARR Sherwood-Laughlin C
B 696: P - Grad GPA 3.0 or better
Above class requires special fee - see flier page

SPH-H 160 FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY CARE (3 CR)

10575 6W1 11:00A-12:15P D PH 021 Applegate T
Above class open to undergraduates only

SPH-H 180 STRESS PREVENTION & MANAGEMENT (3 CR)

10576 4W2 12:40P-02:50P D PH 019 Yen B
Above class open to undergraduates only

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
Above class taught online

**SPH-H 263 PERSONAL HEALTH (3 CR)**
- 4W2 10:20A-12:30P D PH 013 Park H
- Open to Junior or Senior students with a major or minor in Health and Safety
- IUB GenEd S&H credit
- H 482 : Permission of instructor required (cobeng@indiana.edu)
- H 482 : Open to Junior or Senior students with a major or minor in Health and Safety

**SPH-H 318 DRUG USE IN AMERICAN SOCIETY (3 CR)**
- 6W2 04:00P-07:00P MW PH 016 Agley J
- Open to Junior or Senior students with a major or minor in Health and Safety

**SPH-H 401 EMERGENCY MGT TECHN ALM 3 (CR)**
- RSTR 1 06:00P-09:00P Ph 021 Tinsley W
- Instructor permission required (noyskay@indiana.edu)
- Above class requires special fee - See fee page

**SPH-H 481 READINGS IN HLTHS&FYTC (1-2 CR)**
- 6W 01:30P-05:10P MW PH 021 Applegate T
- Open to Junior or Senior students with a major or minor in Health and Safety

**SPH-H 482 RESEARCH IN HLTH & SAFETY EDUC (1-3 CR)**
- 8000 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
- Open to Junior or Senior students with a major or minor in Health and Safety

**SPH-H 484 HUMAN BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES (1-3 CR)**
- 800 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
- Open to Junior or Senior students with a major or minor in Health and Safety

**SPH-H 681 READINGS IN HEALTH EDUCATION (1-3 CR)**
- 800 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
- Open to Junior or Senior students with a major or minor in Health and Safety

**SPH-H 684 COORDINATED SCHOOL HEALTH MMS (3 CR)**
- 6W1 10:20A-12:30P D PH 016 Kay N
- Open to Junior or Senior students with a major or minor in Health and Safety

**SPH-H 685 INTL HEALTH TRAVEL STUDY (3 CR)**
- 14353 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
- Open to Junior or Senior students with a major or minor in Health and Safety

**SPH-H 799 MASTER'S THESIS (1-5 CR)**
- 9007 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
- Open to Junior or Senior students with a major or minor in Health and Safety

**SPH-H 845 TRAVEL STUDY (3 CR)**
- 845 TRAVEL STUDY (3 CR)
- Open to Junior or Senior students with a major or minor in Health and Safety

**SPH-H 681 READINGS IN HEALTH EDUCATION (1-3 CR)**
- 800 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
- Open to Junior or Senior students with a major or minor in Health and Safety

---

**Instructor**

- H 482 : Permission of instructor required (cobeng@indiana.edu)
- H 482 : Permission of instructor required (yarber@indiana.edu)
- H 482 : Permission of instructor required (noyskay@indiana.edu)
- H 482 : Permission of instructor required (seow@indiana.edu)
- H 482 : Permission of instructor required (debby@indiana.edu)
- H 482 : Permission of instructor required (linh@indiana.edu)

---

**Topics**

- Tobacco Control and Wellness Research
- IUB GenEd S&H credit
- Above class open to undergraduates only
- Above class taught online
- IUB GenEd S&H credit
- H 482 : Open to Junior or Senior students with a major or minor in Health and Safety

---

**Contact**

- wtinsley@indiana.edu
- yarber@indiana.edu
- cobeng@indiana.edu
- noyskay@indiana.edu
- linshi@indiana.edu
10484 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Obeng C
H 682 : Permission of instructor required
(cobeng@indiana.edu)
H 682 : Must have a Graduate GPA of at least 3.0
H 682 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better

10495 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Torabi M
H 682 : Permission of instructor required
tonabi@indiana.edu)
H 682 : Must have a Graduate GPA of at least 3.0
H 682 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better

10499 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Seo D
H 682 : Permission of instructor required
(seo@indiana.edu)
H 682 : Must have a Graduate GPA of at least 3.0
H 682 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better

8096 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Middlestadt S
H 682 : Permission of instructor required
(semiddle@indiana.edu)
H 682 : Must have a Graduate GPA of at least 3.0

10503 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Yarber W
H 682 : Permission of instructor required
(yarber@indiana.edu)
H 682 : Must have a Graduate GPA of at least 3.0
H 682 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better

10542 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
H 682 : Permission of instructor required
H 682 : Must have a Graduate GPA of at least 3.0

10543 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR Kay N
H 682 : Permission of instructor required
(noyssky@indiana.edu)
H 682 : Must have a Graduate GPA of at least 3.0

10505 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR
H 682 : Permission of instructor required
(yarber@indiana.edu)
H 682 : Must have a Graduate GPA of at least 3.0

10510 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR Torabi M
H 682 : Permission of instructor required
torabi@indiana.edu)
H 682 : Must have a Graduate GPA of at least 3.0

10518 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR Seo D
H 682 : Permission of instructor required
(seo@indiana.edu)
H 682 : Must have a Graduate GPA of at least 3.0

10238 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR Yarber W
H 682 : Permission of instructor required
(yarber@indiana.edu)
H 682 : Must have a Graduate GPA of at least 3.0

10911 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Lohrmann D
H 682 : Permission of instructor required
(dlohman@indiana.edu)
H 682 : Must have a Graduate GPA of at least 3.0

10912 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Lin H
H 682 : Permission of instructor required
(lin@indiana.edu)
H 682 : Must have a Graduate GPA of at least 3.0

10913 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Herbenick D
H 682 : Permission of instructor required
(debbby@indiana.edu)
H 682 : Must have a Graduate GPA of at least 3.0

10914 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR Lohrmann D
H 682 : Permission of instructor required
dlohman@indiana.edu)
H 682 : Must have a Graduate GPA of at least 3.0

10918 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Lin H
H 682 : Permission of instructor required
(lin@indiana.edu)
H 682 : Must have a Graduate GPA of at least 3.0

8606 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
H 682 : Permission of instructor required
(dlohman@indiana.edu)
H 682 : Must have a Graduate GPA of at least 3.0

8607 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
H 682 : Must have a Graduate GPA of at least 3.0

8608 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Obeng C
H 682 : Must have a Graduate GPA of at least 3.0

8049 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Torabi M
H 682 : Must have a Graduate GPA of at least 3.0

8938 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Seo D
H 682 : Must have a Graduate GPA of at least 3.0

10076 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Yarber W
H 682 : Must have a Graduate GPA of at least 3.0

10248 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Kay N
H 682 : Must have a Graduate GPA of at least 3.0


10253 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Obeng C
H 682 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better

10258 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Middelstadt S
H 682 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better

10268 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Seo D
H 682 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better

10272 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Torabi M
H 682 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better

10274 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Yarber W
H 682 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better

10276 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Lohrmann D
H 682 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better

10281 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Kay N
H 682 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better

10285 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR Obeng C
H 682 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better

10299 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR Torabi M
H 682 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better

10302 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR Yarber W
H 682 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better

10307 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR Herbenick D
H 682 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better

10776 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Herbenick D
H 682 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better

10919 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Herbenick D
H 682 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better

10920 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Lohrmann D
H 682 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better

10921 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Lin H
H 682 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better

10922 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Lohrmann D
H 682 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better

10923 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR Lin H
H 682 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better

10924 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR Herbenick D
H 682 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better

10317 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR Kay N
H 685 : P - Grad GPA 3.0 or better

10320 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR Kay N
H 685 : P - Grad GPA 3.0 or better

10698 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Kay N
H 685 : P - Grad GPA 3.0 or better

10999 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Kay N
H 685 : P - Grad GPA 3.0 or better

10700 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Kay N
H 685 : P - Grad GPA 3.0 or better

10701 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Applegate T
H 685 : P - Grad GPA 3.0 or better

10513 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR Torabi M
H 685 : P - Grad GPA 3.0 or better

10514 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR Lin H
H 685 : P - Grad GPA 3.0 or better

8049 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Torabi M
H 685 : P - Grad GPA 3.0 or better

H 685 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better

H 685 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better
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SPH-H 682 RESEARCH IN HEALTH EDUCATION (1-5 CR)

SPH-H 685 PRACTICUM IN HEALTH EDUCATION (1-10 CR)

SPH-H 696 FIELD EXP IN PROF HLTH EDUC (1-7 CR)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPH-H 791</td>
<td>READINGS IN HEALTH BEHAVIOR (1-5 CR)</td>
<td>0433</td>
<td>PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Torabi M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10438</td>
<td>PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Arr Yarber W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10704</td>
<td>PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Arr Dodge B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10705</td>
<td>PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Arr Dodge B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10925</td>
<td>PERM 1 ARR ARR Arr Macy J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10927</td>
<td>PERM 1 ARR ARR Arr Meyerson B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10930</td>
<td>PERM 1 ARR ARR Arr Barnes P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10931</td>
<td>PERM 1 ARR ARR Arr Huber L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10932</td>
<td>PERM 1 ARR ARR Arr Lin H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10934</td>
<td>PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Arr McCluskey L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10936</td>
<td>PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Arr Macy J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10938</td>
<td>PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Arr Meyerson B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10939</td>
<td>PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Arr Guerra-Reyes L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10940</td>
<td>PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Arr Beckmeyer J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10941</td>
<td>PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Arr Huber L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10942</td>
<td>PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Arr Lin H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10943</td>
<td>PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Arr McCluskey L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10944</td>
<td>PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Arr Macy J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10946</td>
<td>PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Arr Meyerson B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10947</td>
<td>PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Arr Guerra-Reyes L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10948</td>
<td>PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Arr Beckmeyer J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10949</td>
<td>PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Arr Barnes P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10950</td>
<td>PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Arr Huber L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPH-H 791</td>
<td>READINGS IN HEALTH BEHAVIOR (1-10 CR)</td>
<td>10404</td>
<td>PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Arr H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10413</td>
<td>PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Arr Kay N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10415</td>
<td>PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Arr Obeng C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10416</td>
<td>PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Arr Middelstadt S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10417</td>
<td>PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Arr H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10418</td>
<td>PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Arr H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10419</td>
<td>PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Arr H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10420</td>
<td>PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Arr H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10421</td>
<td>PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Arr Middelstadt S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10422</td>
<td>PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Arr H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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SPH-H 792 RESEARCH IN HEALTH BEHAVIOR (1-10 CR)

10951 PERM BW2 ARR ARR ARR Lin H
H 791 : Permission of instructor required
(linhs@indiana.edu)
H 792 : Must have Graduate GPA of at least 3.0

10933 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR McCloskey L
H 791 : Permission of instructor required
(lmcclos@indiana.edu)
H 792 : Must have Graduate GPA of at least 3.0

11690 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Thiagarajah K
H 791 : Permission of instructor required
(kthiag@indiana.edu)
Must have Graduate GPA of at least 3.0

SPH-H 792 RESEARCH IN HEALTH BEHAVIOR (1-5 CR)

8612 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Lohrmann D
H 792 : Permission of instructor required
(dlohrman@indiana.edu)
H 792 : Must have Graduate GPA of at least 3.0

SPH-H 792 RESEARCH IN HEALTH BEHAVIOR (1-10 CR)

8904 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Sea D
H 792 : Permission of instructor required
(seo@indiana.edu)
H 792 : Must have Graduate GPA of at least 3.0

SPH-H 792 RESEARCH IN HEALTH BEHAVIOR (1-5 CR)

10501 PERM BW1 ARR ARR ARR Kay N
H 792 : Permission of instructor required
(torabi@indiana.edu)
H 792 : Must have Graduate GPA of at least 3.0

10440 PERM BW1 ARR ARR ARR Lohrmann D
H 792 : Permission of instructor required
(dlohrman@indiana.edu)
H 792 : Must have Graduate GPA of at least 3.0
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SPH-S 491 READINGS IN SAFETY EDUC (1-3 CR)

SPH-S 492 RESEARCH IN SAFETY EDUC (1-3 CR)

SPH-S 496 FIELD EXPER OCCUP SAFETY (1-3 CR)

SPH-S 514 SAFETY STNDRDS:INDSTRY&INSTRCTR (3 CR)

SPH-S 691 READINGS IN SAFETY EDUC (1-5 CR)

SPH-S 692 RESEARCH IN SAFETY EDUC (1-5 CR)
Above class offered for students enrolled on Bloomington campus.

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

S 697: Permission of instructor (tapplega@indiana.edu)

S 697: P - Graduate GPA 3.0 or better

S 695: Permission of instructor required

F 497: P - Permission of the instructor (marjmurr@indiana.edu)

F 492: P - Permission of the instructor (marjmurr@indiana.edu)

F 491: P - Permission of the instructor (marjmurr@indiana.edu)

F 491: P - Permission of the instructor (marjmurr@indiana.edu)

F 491: P - Permission of the instructor (marjmurr@indiana.edu)

F 491: P - Permission of the instructor (marjmurr@indiana.edu)

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

IUB GenEd S&H credit

Above class taught online

IUB GenEd S&H credit

SPH-F 491 READINGS IN HUMN DEV & FAM STD'S (1-3 CR)

SPH-F 492 RSCH IN HUM DEV & FAM STD'S (1-3 CR)

SPH-F 497 INTRNSHP IN HUMAN DEV & FAM STDS (6 CR)

SPH-F 599 SPECIAL PROB: HUMAN DEV & FAMILY (1-3 CR)
SPH-F 697 INTERNSHIP HUM DEV/FAM STUDIES (3 CR)  
F 697 : Permission of instructor required (beckmeyerj@indiana.edu)  
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

APPLD HLTH SCI/NUTRNT/DIETETCS (018)  
SPH-N 492 NUTRITION FOR HEALTH (3 CR)  
10583 PERM 4W1 12:40P-02:50P D PH 10  
Thiagarajah K

SPH-H 231 HUMAN NUTRITION (3 CR)  
Above class is part of the “Transfer Indiana” (transferIN) Initiative.  
For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net

ENVIROMENTAL HEALTH (019)  
SPH-V 241 FOUND OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH (3 CR)  
13090 8W2 ARR ARR WB WEB  
Shimek J  
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

SPH-V 422 ISSUES IN GLOBAL ENV HEALTH (3 CR)
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class requires special permission of Department

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

Above section for students NOT living in the Bloomington area

Above class requires GPA of 3.0

Above class taught online

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

Above class graded on S/F basis only

Above class requires permission of instructor

IU-Bloomington graduate student with 3.0 GPA are eligible to

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class requires permission of instructor

IU-Bloomington graduate student with 3.0 GPA are eligible to

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class requires special permit and additional information

Above section requires special fee - See fee page

Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class requires special fee - See fee page
SPH-K 792 RESEARCH IN HUMAN PERFORMANCE (2-5 CR)

- **SPH-E 792**: INDEPENDENT RESEARCH EPI (3 CR)
- **SPH-E 698**: MPH CULMINATING EXP EPI (2 CR)
- **SPH-E 696**: FLD EXPERIENCE IN EPIDEMIOLOGY (1-5 CR)
- **SPH-Q 501**: INTRO TO STATS IN PUBLIC HLTH (3 CR)

### EPIDEMIOLOGY (025)

**SPH-E 496 FIELD EXP IN EPIDEMIOLOGY (5 CR)**

- 3124 PERM 1 ARR ARR Williams A
- 9125 PERM 1 ARR ARR Pedersen P
- 9115 PERM 1 ARR ARR Raglin J
- 9054 PERM 1 ARR ARR Johns, T
- 9174 PERM 2 ARR ARR Sailes G
- 9184 PERM 2 ARR ARR Pedersen P
- 8955 PERM 2 ARR ARR Williams A

**SPH-Q 501 INTRO TO STATS IN PUBLIC HLTH (3 CR)**

- 1101 PHD ARR ARR Raglin J
- 1102 PHD ARR ARR Williams A

**SPH-E 696 FLD EXPERIENCE IN EPIDEMIOLOGY (1-5 CR)**

- 1102 PERM 1 ARR ARR Sayegh M
- 1103 PERM 1 ARR ARR Sayegh M
- 1104 PERM 1 ARR ARR Sayegh M
- 1105 PERM 1 ARR ARR Sayegh M
- 1106 PERM 1 ARR ARR Sayegh M

**SPH-E 698 FIELD EXP IN BIOSTATS (5 CR)**

- 1202 PERM 1 ARR ARR Sayegh M
- 1203 PERM 1 ARR ARR Sayegh M
- 1204 PERM 1 ARR ARR Sayegh M

**SPH-E 699 MPH CULMINATING EXP EPI (2 CR)**

- 1301 PERM 1 ARR ARR Sayegh M
- 1302 PERM 1 ARR ARR Sayegh M
- 1303 PERM 1 ARR ARR Sayegh M
- 1304 PERM 1 ARR ARR Sayegh M

**SPH-E 792 INDEPENDENT RESEARCH EPI (3 CR)**

- 1079 PERM 1 ARR ARR Lu J
- 1080 PERM 1 ARR ARR He K
- 1081 PERM 1 ARR ARR He K
- 1082 PERM 1 ARR ARR He K

**SPH-E 793 INDEPENDENT READINGS IN EPI (1-3 CR)**

- 1078 PERM 1 ARR ARR Lu J
- 1079 PERM 1 ARR ARR He K
- 1080 PERM 1 ARR ARR He K
- 1081 PERM 1 ARR ARR He K
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPH-R 395</td>
<td>READINGS IN RPTS (1-3 CR)</td>
<td>Rosenberg A</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-E 799</td>
<td>EPI DISSERTATION (1-12 CR)</td>
<td>He K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Above class requires special fee - See fee page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-R 598</td>
<td>MASTER'S PROJECT IN ADMIN (2-4 CR)</td>
<td>Mowatt R</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-R 497</td>
<td>PROFESSIONAL INTERNSHIP (12 CR)</td>
<td>Allsop J</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-R 200</td>
<td>FOUND LEISURE &amp; PUBLIC HEALTH (3 CR)</td>
<td>Knap J</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-R 395</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN RPTS (1-6 CR)</td>
<td>Heacock I</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Above class requires special fee - See fee page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-R 492</td>
<td>RESEARCH IN RPTS (1-3 CR)</td>
<td>Knapp J</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Above class requires special fee - See fee page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-R 598</td>
<td>MASTER'S PROJECT IN ADMIN (2-4 CR)</td>
<td>Heacock I</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Above class requires special fee - See fee page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-R 395</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN RPTS (1-2 CR)</td>
<td>Allsop J</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Above class requires special fee - See fee page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-R 598</td>
<td>MASTER'S PROJECT IN ADMIN (2-4 CR)</td>
<td>Allsop J</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Above class requires special fee - See fee page</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Recreational Therapy Course Requirements**

- **SPH-R 497**: GPA of at least 2.0; all Recreation Therapy requirements, who need additional internship credits to complete the Recreation degree.
- **SPH-R 395**: Open to Junior or Senior students with a major or minor in Recreation.
- **SPH-R 395**: Open to Recreation Therapy majors.
- **SPH-R 395**: Open to students in a visa who need to register for practical experience related to completion of the Recreation degree.
- **SPH-R 395**: Open to students in a visa who need to register for practical experience related to completion of the Recreation degree.
- **SPH-R 395**: Open to students in a visa who need to register for practical experience related to completion of the Recreation degree.

**Recreational Therapy Course Details**

- **SPH-R 497**: Authorization of department chair required.
- **SPH-R 395**: Approval of Department chairperson required.
- **SPH-R 395**: Approval of Department chairperson required.
- **SPH-R 395**: Approval of Department chairperson required.
- **SPH-R 395**: Approval of Department chairperson required.

**Additional Course Requirements**

- **SPH-R 598**: Approval of Department chairperson required.
- **SPH-R 395**: Approval of Department chairperson required.
- **SPH-R 395**: Approval of Department chairperson required.
- **SPH-R 395**: Approval of Department chairperson required.
- **SPH-R 395**: Approval of Department chairperson required.

**Additional Information**

- **SPH-R 395**: Contact instructor for course requirements.
- **SPH-R 395**: Contact instructor for course requirements.
- **SPH-R 395**: Contact instructor for course requirements.
- **SPH-R 395**: Contact instructor for course requirements.
- **SPH-R 395**: Contact instructor for course requirements.

**Course Fees**

- **SPH-R 395**: Additional course fees may apply; check the SCU Learning Center Fee will apply.
- **SPH-R 395**: Additional course fees may apply; check the SCU Learning Center Fee will apply.
- **SPH-R 395**: Additional course fees may apply; check the SCU Learning Center Fee will apply.
- **SPH-R 395**: Additional course fees may apply; check the SCU Learning Center Fee will apply.
- **SPH-R 395**: Additional course fees may apply; check the SCU Learning Center Fee will apply.

**Course Access**

- **SPH-R 395**: Access to course materials online.
- **SPH-R 395**: Access to course materials online.
- **SPH-R 395**: Access to course materials online.
- **SPH-R 395**: Access to course materials online.
- **SPH-R 395**: Access to course materials online.

**Contact Information**

- **SPH-R 395**: For more information email jawatson@iu.edu.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credit Hours</th>
<th>Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPH-R 693</td>
<td>INDEPENDENT STUDY &amp; RESEARCH (1-5 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R 693</td>
<td>P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0</td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-R 695</td>
<td>PRACT IN RECREATION &amp; PARKS (2-8 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R 695</td>
<td>P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0</td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPH-R 691 READINGS IN RECREATION (1-5 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credit Hours</th>
<th>Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R 691</td>
<td>P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0</td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-R 691</td>
<td>READINGS IN RECREATION (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R 691</td>
<td>P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0</td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPH-R 697 INTERNSHIPS IN RECREATION & PARKS (2-8 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credit Hours</th>
<th>Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R 697</td>
<td>P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0</td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPH-R 791 ADV READINGS IN RECREATION (1-5 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credit Hours</th>
<th>Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R 791</td>
<td>P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0</td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPH-R 791 ADV READINGS IN RECREATION (1-5 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credit Hours</th>
<th>Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R 791</td>
<td>P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0</td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
R 791: Only for students in the PhD in Leisure Behavior program

9636 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR McCormick B
R 791: P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0
Above class requires permission of Department
R 791: Only for students in the PhD in Leisure Behavior program

9637 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Mowatt R
R 791: P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0
Above class requires permission of Department
R 791: Only for students in the PhD in Leisure Behavior program

9638 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Platt J
R 791: P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0
Above class requires permission of Department
R 791: Only for students in the PhD in Leisure Behavior program

9639 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Ramos W
R 791: P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0
Above class requires permission of Department
R 791: Only for students in the PhD in Leisure Behavior program

9640 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Young S
R 791: P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0
Above class requires permission of Department
R 791: Only for students in the PhD in Leisure Behavior program

9641 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Jamieson L
R 791: P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0
Above class requires permission of Department
R 791: Only for students in the PhD in Leisure Behavior program

INTERDEPARTMENTAL (050)

SPH-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)

10763 PERM BW2 ARR ARR ARR Sherrywood-Laughlin C
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

SPH-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)

10815 PERM BW2 ARR ARR ARR Sherwood-Laughlin C
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)

SPANISH & PORTUGUESE (HISP)

HISP-529 SPANISH FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONS (3 CR)

Sch of Info, Cmptng, & Engr

Informatics (INFO)

INFO-I 101 INTRODUCTION TO INFORMATICS (4 CR)

9890 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Onesti N
Above class taught online
Student must register for lab which is on campus
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Laboratory (LAB)

9891 RSTR 6W1 12:10P-02:50P TR I 109 Onesti N
IUB GenEd N&M credit

INFO-I 201 MATH FOUNDTONS OF INFORMATICS (4 CR)

1101 P - INFO-I 101 AND MATH-M 118
8648 RSTR 6W1 09:30A-11:10A MTWR IF 0117 Kavousian S
Laboratory (LAB)

1191 RSTR 6W1 11:45A-12:35P MW I 109 Kavousian S
Laboratory (LAB)

INFO-I 201 MATH FOUNDTONS OF INFORMATICS (4 CR)

11297 RSTR 6W2 10:00A-11:40A MTWR IF 0117 Stark R
Laboratory (LAB)

12398 RSTR 6W2 12:00P-12:50P TR I 109 Stark R
Laboratory (LAB)

12399 RSTR 6W2 01:00P-01:50P TR I 109 Stark R
Laboratory (LAB)

INFO-I 202 SOCIAL INFORMATICS (3 CR)

1102 P - INFO-I 101
1768 RSTR 6W1 01:00P-03:15P TR I 130 Enslemger N
Laboratory (LAB)

1210 P - INFO-I 201 or CSCI-C 241
6037 RSTR 6W1 09:30A-11:30A IUB GenEd N&M credit
MTWR I 109 Lee E

1210 P - INFO-I 201 or CSCI-C 241
11195 RSTR 6W1 12:45P-02:45P MTWR SB 221 Duncan J
Laboratory (LAB)

1196 RSTR 6W2 09:30A-12:00P MTWR SB 221 Braun C
Laboratory (LAB)

INFO-I 211 INFORMATION INFRASTRUCTURE II (4 CR)

1211 P - INFO-I 210 or CSCI-C 200 or CSCI-C 211
15458 RSTR 6W2 12:30P-02:45P TWR I 150 Pier D
Laboratory (LAB)

1195 RSTR 6W2 12:00P-12:50P MTWR SB 221 Braun C
Laboratory (LAB)

INFO-I 211 INFORMATION INFRASTRUCTURE II (4 CR)

13171 RSTR 6W1 09:30A-11:45A TWR I 150 Paul L
Laboratory (LAB)

INFO-I 300 HCI/INTERACTION DESIGN (3 CR)

1300 P - INFO-I 202 or INFO-I 222
84589 RSTR 6W2 12:30P-02:45P TWR IF 0117 Zdziaszkiewicz P
Laboratory (LAB)

INFO-I 301 PRESENTATIONS FOR IT PROFNSL (3 CR)

1301 P - INFO-I 202 or INFO-I 222
13171 RSTR 6W1 09:30A-11:45A TWR I 150 Onesti N
Laboratory (LAB)

INFO-I 301 PRESENTATIONS FOR IT PROFNSL (3 CR)

1210 P - INFO-I 201 or CSCI-C 200 or CSCI-C 211
11477 RSTR 6W1 09:00A-10:15A TWR I 150 Paul L
Laboratory (LAB)
Permission to register for INFO-I 308 will be put on the day after you register for INFO-I 210 (if taking both classes this summer). You do not need to contact anyone for this permission.

Laboratory (LAB)

11753 RSTR 6W1 10:30A-11:20A TWR IF 1019 Paul L
11753 RSTR 6W1 12:00P-12:50P TWR IF 12 150 Richert D

Laboratory (LAB)

11754 RSTR 6W1 01:30P-02:20P TWR IF 1019 Richert D

INFO-I 308 INFORMATION REPRESENTATION (3 CR)

1308: P - INFO-I 201 and (INFO-I 210 or CSIC-C 200 or CSIC-C 211)
11753 RSTR 6W1 12:00P-12:51P TWR IF 12 150 Richert D

INFO-I 390 UNDERGRADUATE INDPT STUDY (1-3 CR)

11956 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Horton A
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Please submit application through SHEAR (SICE undergrad database) - questions email siceugrd@indiana.edu
11957 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Horton A
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Please submit application through SHEAR (SICE undergrad database) - questions email siceugrd@indiana.edu

INFO-I 391 INTERN INFO PROFESSIONAL PRACT (1-3 CR)

9867 PERM 1 ARR ARR Paul L
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F grade only
10014 PERM 1 ARR ARR Paul L
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is a Service Learning Course
Above class for students engaged in the ServeIT Clinic
9868 PERM 1 ARR ARR Richert D
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
9870 PERM 1 ARR ARR Paul L
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington campus
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

INFO-I 400 TOPICS IN INFORMATICS (3 CR)

VT: INTRO TO DATA SCIENCE
14789 6W1 01:30P-03:45P TWR IF 0006 Donaldson D

INFO-I 493 COMPUTER & INFORMATION ETHICS (3 CR)

11951 RSTR 6W1 10:00A-12:15P TWR IF 1104 Bull I

INFO-I 490 PROF PRACT/INTERNSHIP FOR UGRD (0 CR)

9869 PERM 1 ARR ARR Paul L
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
9871 PERM 1 ARR ARR Richert D
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington campus
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

INFO-I 491 CAPSTONE PROJECT INTERNSHIP (1-6 CR)

I 491: P - INFO-I 211 and I 308
9871 PERM 1 ARR ARR Paul L
Please see this link: https://go.iu.edu/info-i491
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
I 491: P - INFO-I 211 and I 308
10017 PERM 1 ARR ARR Richert D
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is a Service Learning Course
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students engaged in the ServeIT Clinic
9872 PERM 1 ARR ARR Richert D
Please see this link: https://go.iu.edu/info-i491
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus

INFO-I 490 SENIOR THESIS (3 CR)

8092 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Horton A
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Please submit application through SHEAR (SICE undergrad database) - questions email siceugrd@indiana.edu
8172 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Horton A
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
Please submit application through SHEAR (SICE undergrad database) - questions email siceugrd@indiana.edu

INFO-I 493 SENIOR THESIS (3 CR)

8093 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Horton A
Above class requires permission of Department
I 493: P - Completion of required core Informatics courses
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

Please submit application through SHEAR (SICE undergrad database) - questions email siceugrd@indiana.edu

INFO-I 499 RDNGS & RSRCH IN INFORMATICS (1-3 CR)

8094 PERM 1 ARR ARR Horton A
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Please submit application through SHEAR (SICE undergrad database) - questions email siceugrd@indiana.edu

INFO-I 552 IND STUDY IN BIOINFORMATICS (1-3 CR)

11094 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Bredvel V
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
11095 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Bredvel V
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
11096 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Bredvel V
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
11097 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Bredvel V
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
8095 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Sabanovic S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
9198 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Sabanovic S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
9204 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Sabanovic S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
Above class open to graduates only

INFO-I 554 IND ST HUM COMPUTER INTERACT (1-3 CR)

This is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
8096 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Sabanovic S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
9198 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Sabanovic S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
8096 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Sabanovic S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
9198 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Sabanovic S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

INFO-I 590 TOPICS IN INFORMATICS (1-3 CR)

VT: BASIC DATA SCIENCE ON-RAMP
11867 1 ARR ARR WB WEB Ding Y
This is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
11867 1 ARR ARR WB WEB Ding Y
This is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

INFO-I 591 GRADUATE INTERNSHIP (3 CR)

VT: PYTHON
11868 1 ARR ARR WB WEB Malbasa V
This is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
11868 1 ARR ARR WB WEB Malbasa V
This is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

INFO-I 699 INDEPENDENT STUDY-INFORMATICS (1-3 CR)
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
9967 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Hill R
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
9968 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Hill R
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
11903 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Wild D
Above class for Data Science majors only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
11904 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Wild D
Above class for Data Science majors only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
11905 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Wild D
Above class for Data Science majors only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
11906 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Wild D
Above class for Data Science majors only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus

INFO-G 599 THESIS RESEARCH (0 CR)
9170 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Sabanovic S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
8948 PERM 6W1 ARR Sabanovic S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
9171 PERM 6W2 ARR Sabanovic S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
8917 PERM 6W2 ARR Sabanovic S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

INFO-I 698 RESEARCH IN INFORMATICS (1-2 CR)
8949 PERM 6W1 ARR Sabanovic S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
9199 PERM 6W1 ARR Sabanovic S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
9353 PERM 6W2 ARR Sabanovic S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
9305 PERM 6W1 ARR Sabanovic S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus

INFO-I 790 INFORMATICS RESEARCH ROTATION (3 CR)
9021 PERM 6W1 ARR Sabanovic S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
9022 PERM 6W1 ARR Sabanovic S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
9152 PERM 6W2 ARR Sabanovic S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
9207 PERM 6W2 ARR Sabanovic S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus

INFO-I 798 PROFESSIONAL PRACT/INTERNSHIP (0 CR)
9203 PERM 6W1 ARR Sabanovic S
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
8957 PERM 6W1 ARR Sabanovic S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
8959 PERM 6W1 ARR Sabanovic S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
8956 PERM 6W2 ARR Sabanovic S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
9175 PERM 6W1 ARR Sabanovic S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
9176 PERM 6W2 ARR Sabanovic S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus

INFO-I 690 RESEARCH READINGS AND RESEARCH (1-12 CR)
8952 PERM 6W1 ARR Sabanovic S
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class for Data Science majors only
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

COURSES FOR NON-MAJORS (010)

Computer Science (CSCI)

CSCI-A 110 INTRO TO COMPUTERS & COMPUTING (3 CR)
A 110 : One year of high school algebra or MATH-M 014 recommended
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" transferIN initiative.
For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net
7707 RSTR 6W1 05:15P-06:35P MW IF 1104 Pope C
Above class is a Service Learning Course
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

CSCI-A 201 INTRODUCTION TO PROGRAMMING I (4 CR)
A 201 : Two years of high school math or MATH-M 014 recommended
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" transferIN initiative.
7708 RSTR 6W2 12:45P-02:00P D IF 0119 Pope C
Above class meets with CSCI-A 597
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

CSCI-A 290 TOOLS FOR COMPUTING (1.5 CR)
Above class meets with CSCI-A 590
Above class meets with CSCI-A 591
VT: PROGRAMMING WITH R
14821 RSTR 6W2 02:30P-03:45P MWR IF 232 Jiang Y
Above class meets with CSCI-A 597

CSCI-A 338 NETWORK TECH & SYSTEMS ADMIN (4 CR)
A 338 : CSCI-A 110, EDUC-W 200 or equivalent computer literacy recommended
9166 RSTR 6W1 09:10A-10:25A D IF 0006 Whitmer J
Above class meets with CSCI-A 538

CSCI-A 358 NETWORK TECH & SYSTEMS ADMIN (3 CR)
A 358 : CSCI-A 110, EDUC-W 200 or equivalent computer literacy recommended
9167 RSTR 6W1 10:35A-11:25A D IF 0006 Whitmer J
Above class meets with CSCI-A 538
Labor Studies

Labor Studies (LSTU)

LSTU-100 SURV OF UNIONS & COLLECTIVE BG (3 CR)
10175  NS2 ARR ARR WB WEB Varga J
This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas.
Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (http://labor.iu.edu). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or iulabor@iupui.edu
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

LSTU-104 INTRO TO LABOR HISTORY (3 CR)
13044  NS1 ARR ARR WB WEB Mishler P
This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas.
Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (http://labor.iu.edu). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or iulabor@iupui.edu
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

LSTU-110 INTRO TO LSTU: LABOR & SOCIETY (3 CR)
8819  NS1 ARR ARR WB WEB Mello W
This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas.
Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (http://labor.iu.edu). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or iulabor@iupui.edu
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

IUB GenEd S&H credit

8820  NS2 ARR ARR WB WEB Varga J
This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas.
Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (http://labor.iu.edu). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or iulabor@iupui.edu
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

LSTU-201 LABOR LAW (3 CR)
8821  NS2 ARR ARR WB WEB Mello W
This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas.
Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (http://labor.iu.edu). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or iulabor@iupui.edu
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

LSTU-205 CONTEMPORARY LABOR PROBLEMS (3 CR)
8923  NS2 ARR ARR WB WEB Mello W
This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas.
Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (http://labor.iu.edu). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or iulabor@iupui.edu
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

LSTU-231 GLOBALIZATION AND LABOR (3 CR)
9942  NS1 ARR ARR WB WEB Walker M
This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas.
Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (http://labor.iu.edu). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or iulabor@iupui.edu
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

LSTU-260 LEADERSHIP & REPRESENTATION (3 CR)
13241  NS1 ARR ARR WB WEB Walker M
Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (http://labor.iu.edu). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or iulabor@iupui.edu
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

LSTU-290 TOPICS IN LABOR STUDIES (1 CR)
11282  NS1 ARR ARR WB WEB Sovereign R
This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas.
Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (http://labor.iu.edu). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or iulabor@iupui.edu
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

LSTU-290 PREVING WORKPLACE VIOLENCE (3 CR)
11281  NS2 ARR ARR WB WEB Sovereign R
This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas.
Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (http://labor.iu.edu). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or iulabor@iupui.edu
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

LSTU-290 THE BULLY IN THE WORKPLACE (3 CR)
11283  NS2 ARR ARR WB WEB Sovereign R
This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas.
Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (http://labor.iu.edu). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or iulabor@iupui.edu
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

LSTU-290 HOW TV FRAMES WORKING CLASS (3 CR)
11284  NS1 ARR ARR WB WEB Hill P
This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas.
Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (http://labor.iu.edu). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or iulabor@iupui.edu
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

LSTU-290 WOMEN IN THE WORKPLACE (3 CR)
12640  NS2 ARR ARR WB WEB Walker M
This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas.
Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (http://labor.iu.edu). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or iulabor@iupui.edu
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
LAW-B 616 MODERN LAW PRACTICE (1-4 CR)
14571 PERMS1 ARR ARR Henderson W
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

LAW-B 639 ADVANCED LEGAL RESEARCH (1 CR)
VT: AMERICAN LAW RESEARCH
11842 PERM 1 ARR ARR Dabney L
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on S/F basis only
Above class requires permission of Department

LAW-B 658 THE LAW AND EDUCATION (3 CR)
VT: LEGL PERSPECTVS ON EDUC
11054 PERMS2 ARR ARR Decker J
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with EDUC-A 608
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
A distance education course may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

LAW-B 690 JUDICIAL FIELD PLACEMENTS (1 CR)
11840 PERM 1 ARR ARR Van der Cruysse I
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

LAW-B 690 JUDICIAL FIELD PLACEMENTS (2 CR)
11561 PERM 1 ARR ARR Van der Cruysse I
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

LAW-B 690 JUDICIAL FIELD PLACEMENTS (3 CR)
11564 PERM 1 ARR ARR Van der Cruysse I
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

LAW-B 969 JUDICIAL FIELD PLACEMENTS (4 CR)
11565 PERM 1 ARR ARR Van der Cruysse I
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

LAW-B 706 RESEARCH (1 CR)
9732 PERM 1 ARR ARR

LAW-B 706 RESEARCH (2 CR)
9733 PERM 1 ARR ARR

LAW-B 706 RESEARCH (3 CR)
9734 PERM 1 ARR ARR

LAW-B 706 RESEARCH (4 CR)
9735 PERM 1 ARR ARR

LAW-B 706 RESEARCH (5 CR)
11901 PERM 1 ARR ARR

LAW-B 707 DIRECTED RESEARCH (1 CR)
11200 PERMS2 ARR ARR

LAW-B 707 DIRECTED RESEARCH (2 CR)
11201 PERMS2 ARR ARR

LAW-B 707 DIRECTED RESEARCH (3 CR)
11202 PERMS2 ARR ARR

LAW-B 707 DIRECTED RESEARCH (4 CR)
11203 PERMS2 ARR ARR

LAW-B 710 INDEPENDENT CLINICAL PROJECTS (1 CR)
9738 PERM 1 ARR ARR

LAW-B 710 INDEPENDENT CLINICAL PROJECTS (2 CR)
10180 PERM 1 ARR ARR

LAW-B 710 INDEPENDENT CLINICAL PROJECTS (3 CR)
10181 PERM 1 ARR ARR

LAW-B 710 INDEPENDENT CLINICAL PROJECTS (4 CR)
9739 PERM 1 ARR ARR

LAW-B 710 INDEPENDENT CLINICAL PROJECTS (5 CR)
9740 PERM 1 ARR ARR

LAW-B 710 INDEPENDENT CLINICAL PROJECTS (6 CR)
9741 PERM 1 ARR ARR

LAW-B 710 INDEPENDENT CLINICAL PROJECTS (7 CR)
10182 PERM 1 ARR ARR

LAW-B 791 ADVANCED LEGAL WRITING (2 CR)
11901 PERMS1 ARR ARR Daghe L
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets May 7 - June 1
Above class taught online
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

A distance education course may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

Information & Library Science (ILS)

ILS-Z 601 DIRECTED READINGS (1-6 CR)
10010 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets with deferred R grade basis
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class meets with another section of ILS-Z 605
Submit Internship Application
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class meets only on the Bloomington Campus
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

ILS-Z 602 DIRECTED RESEARCH (1-3 CR)
10047 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Z 602 : P - SUBMIT PROPOSAL FORM
Above class open to doctoral students only
Above class meets with another section of ILS-Z 605
Submit Internship Application
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class meets only on the Bloomington Campus
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class meets with another section of ILS-Z 605
Submit Internship Application
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class meets only on the Bloomington Campus
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

ILS-Z 604 TOPICS IN LIBR & INFO SCIENCE (3 CR)
Above class open to Doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class open to doctoral students only
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class open to Doctoral students only
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F grade basis

M 499 : P - ANAT-A 215 and/or PHSL-P 215 and consent of instructor. Supervised teaching experience in Undergraduate Medical Science courses. May be repeated once for credit

MSCI-M 849 LABORATORY RESEARCH (1-6 CR)
11959 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Tentative. Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires permission by Department

MSCI-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
14963 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Tentative. Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register

Physiology (PHSL)

PHSL-P 214 PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY (3 CR)
9983 PERM 6W2 09:10A-10:30A D HJ 009
Tentative. Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires permission of instructor

PHSL-P 215 BASIC HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY (5 CR)
3832 6W2 09:10A-10:30A D HJ 009
Tentative. Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Jacobs School of Music

Music (MUS)

NON-MUSIC MAJOR PERF ELECTIVE (000)
MUS-Z 110 NON-MUSIC MAJOR PERF ELECTIVE (2 CR)
VT: GUITAR UNDERGRAD ELECTIVE
8299 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR
Tentative. Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only
Above class is instruction on classical guitar. A classical guitar is required

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the course-related category, and scroll to “Music, Performance Study Fee Nondegree students.

Above class is instruction on classical guitar. A classical guitar is required
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the course-related category, and scroll to “Music, Performance Study Fee Nondegree students.

Above class questions regarding proper level, contact the secondary piano coordinator, JS 204, 812-855-9009, secpiano@indiana.edu or call (812) 855-9412.

Above class meets with MUS-L 100, L 700, and Z 110
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only
Above class is instruction on classical guitar. A classical guitar is required

Above class is instruction on classical guitar. A classical guitar is required
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the course-related category, and scroll to “Music, Performance Study Fee Nondegree students.

Above class is instruction on classical guitar. A classical guitar is required
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the course-related category, and scroll to “Music, Performance Study Fee Nondegree students.

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the course-related category, and scroll to “Music, Performance Study Fee Nondegree students.

Above class is instruction on classical guitar. A classical guitar is required
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the course-related category, and scroll to “Music, Performance Study Fee Nondegree students.

Above class is instruction on classical guitar. A classical guitar is required
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the course-related category, and scroll to “Music, Performance Study Fee Nondegree students.

Above class is instruction on classical guitar. A classical guitar is required
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the course-related category, and scroll to “Music, Performance Study Fee Nondegree students.

Above class is instruction on classical guitar. A classical guitar is required
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the course-related category, and scroll to “Music, Performance Study Fee Nondegree students.

Above class is instruction on classical guitar. A classical guitar is required
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the course-related category, and scroll to “Music, Performance Study Fee Nondegree students.

Above class is instruction on classical guitar. A classical guitar is required
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the course-related category, and scroll to “Music, Performance Study Fee Nondegree students.

Above class is instruction on classical guitar. A classical guitar is required
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the course-related category, and scroll to “Music, Performance Study Fee Nondegree students.

Above class is instruction on classical guitar. A classical guitar is required
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the course-related category, and scroll to “Music, Performance Study Fee Nondegree students.

Above class is instruction on classical guitar. A classical guitar is required
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the course-related category, and scroll to “Music, Performance Study Fee Nondegree students.

Above class is instruction on classical guitar. A classical guitar is required
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the course-related category, and scroll to “Music, Performance Study Fee Nondegree students.

Above class is instruction on classical guitar. A classical guitar is required
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the course-related category, and scroll to “Music, Performance Study Fee Nondegree students.

Above class is instruction on classical guitar. A classical guitar is required
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the course-related category, and scroll to “Music, Performance Study Fee Nondegree students.

Above class is instruction on classical guitar. A classical guitar is required
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the course-related category, and scroll to “Music, Performance Study Fee Nondegree students.

Above class is instruction on classical guitar. A classical guitar is required
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the course-related category, and scroll to “Music, Performance Study Fee Nondegree students.
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hblyvvu, select the course-related category, and scroll to "Music, Performance Study Fee Nondegree students.

Above class meets June 10 - July 19
Above class meets with MUS-L 100, L 700, and Z 110

MUS-L 100 GUITAR ELECT/SECONDARY (2 CR)

8103 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR Jankovic P

Elective students are expected to contact their teacher as soon as teacher assignments have been posted. For more information, contact the Coordinator of Secondary Guitar, MA 009, Phone: 812-855-9412, Email: sguitar@indiana.edu.

Above class open to Undergraduate music students only
Above class meets May 7 - June 14
Above class meets with MUS-L 100, L 700, and Z 110

MUS-L 700 GUITAR GRADUATE ELECT (2-4 CR)

V: GUITAR PERFORMANCE ELECTIVE (004)
MUS-L 100 GUITAR ELECT/SECONDARY (2 CR)

8800 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR Jankovic P

Elective students are expected to contact their teacher as soon as teacher assignments have been posted. For more information, contact the Coordinator of Secondary Guitar, MA 009, Phone: 812-855-9412, Email: sguitar@indiana.edu.

Above class open to Undergraduate music students only
Above class meets May 7 - June 14
Above class meets with MUS-L 100, L 700, and Z 110

MUS-L 101 BEGINNING GUITAR CLASS (2 CR)

TOPIC: Contemporary Guitar Styles

L 101: Course packet for L 101 Guitar Class and instrument required: any type of guitar except electric guitar. For further information contact the Guitar Department Coordinator, MA 009, 812-855-9412, email sguitar@indiana.edu.

Above class meets May 7 - June 14
Above class consists of an asynchronous lecture online, with the remainder of the instruction provided in face-to-face piano classes.

P 110: Intended for students with no pianistic experience. All other students should register for MUS-P 120 or P 130. If you have questions regarding proper level, please contact the Secondary Piano Coordinator, JS 254, 812-855-9009.

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

IUB GenEd A&H credit

Laboratory (LAB)

Tartell J

MAY 10, 2019 9 5

MUS-B 920  TRUMPET GRADUATE MAJOR (2-6 CR)

MUS-B 420  TRUMPET UNDERGRADUATE MAJOR (2 CR)

MUS-B 910  HORN GRADUATE MAJOR (2-6 CR)

MUS-B 810  HORN GRADUATE MINOR (2-4 CR)

HORN: MUSIC MAJORS (015)

MUS-Q 100  ORGAN ELECT/SECONDARY (1-2 CR)

ORGAN PERFORMANCE ELECTIVE (006)

11396 PERM NS2 ARR ARR ARR Young C

Above class open to undergraduate music students only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

WOODWINDS PERFORMANCE ELECTIVE (009)

MUS-W 750  SAXOPHONE GRADUATE ELECTIVE (2-4 CR)

11231 PERM NS2 ARR ARR Arr Walsh T

Above class open to graduate music students only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

EVE: MUS-B 450  TROMBONE GRADUATE MAJOR (2-6 CR)

Above class open to graduate trombone students only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Trombone minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class open to undergraduate music students only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Trombone minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class open to undergraduate music students only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Trombone minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Trombone minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class is open to graduate music students only

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only

Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for Graduate Euphonium minors only
PERCUSSION: MUSIC MAJORS (060)
MUS-D 400 PERCUSSION UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2 CR)
9178 PERMSN2 ARR ARR Tafoya J
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
MUS-D 800 PERCUSSION GRADUATE MINOR (2-4 CR)
8163 PERMSN2 ARR ARR Tafoya J
Above class for Graduate Percussion minors only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
MUS-D 900 PERCUSSION GRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)
9115 PERMSN2 ARR ARR Tafoya J
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19

PIANO: MUSIC MAJORS (100)
MUS-P 400 PIANO UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2 CR)
11286 PERMSN2 ARR ARR Haguenauer J
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
9909 PERMSN2 ARR ARR Naoumoff E
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
9791 PERMSN2 ARR ARR Cohen A
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
MUS-P 900 PIANO GRADUATE MINOR (2-4 CR)
8220 PERMSN2 ARR ARR Cohen A
Above class for Graduate Piano minors only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
9980 PERMSN2 ARR ARR Naoumoff E
Above class for Graduate Piano minors only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
9910 PERMSN2 ARR ARR Haguenauer J
Above class for Graduate Piano minors only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
MUS-P 910 COLLABORATIVE PIANO GRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)
12642 PERMSN2 ARR ARR Epperson A
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19

ORGAN: MUSIC MAJORS (110)
MUS-Q 800 ORGAN UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2 CR)
11397 PERMSN2 ARR ARR Young C
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
MUS-Q 900 ORGAN GRAD MAJOR (2-4 CR)
11399 PERMSN2 ARR ARR Young C
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19

VIOLIN: MUSIC MAJORS (120)
MUS-S 410 VIOLIN UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2 CR)
11076 PERMSN2 ARR ARR Brenner B
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
8223 PERMSN2 ARR ARR Kaplan M
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
11241 PERMSN2 ARR ARR Kalinovsky G
Above class open to Undergraduate Music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
12535 PERMSN2 ARR ARR Mardirossian K
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
8695 PERMSN2 ARR ARR Ganatra S
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19

CELLO: MUSIC MAJORS (140)
MUS-S 430 CELLO UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2 CR)
8225 PERMSN2 ARR ARR Colon E
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
11361 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Vamos B
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
MUS-S 830 CELLO GRADUATE MINOR (2-4 CR)
8240 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Colon E
Above class for Graduate Cello minors only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
MUS-S 930 CELLO GRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)
8243 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Colon E
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19

DOUBLE BASS: MUSIC MAJORS (150)
MUS-S 440 DOUBLE BASS UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2 CR)
11312 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Lee O
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
MUS-S 940 DOUBLE BASS GRAD MAJOR (2-4 CR)
11313 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Lee O
Above class for Graduate Bass Minors only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
MUS-S 940 DOUBLE BASS GRAD MAJOR (2-4 CR)
11314 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Lee O
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19

VOICE: MUSIC MAJORS (160)
MUS-V 400 VOICE UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2 CR)
11217 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Home B
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
9793 PERMSN2 ARR
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
11227 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Vanessa C
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
11587 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Dutton J
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
12034 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Gill B
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
MUS-V 410 VOCAL COACHING (1-2 CR)
9100 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Arvin G
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
MUS-V 900 VOICE GRADUATE MINOR (2-4 CR)
9793 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Sites P
Above class for Graduate Voice minors only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
11586 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Dutton J
Above class for Graduate Voice minors only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
11733 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Home B
Above class for Graduate Voice minors only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
MUS-V 900 VOICE GRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)
11218 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Home B
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
9793 PERMSN2 ARR
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
11228 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Vanessa C
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
11586 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Dutton J
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
12035 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Gill B
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
MUS-V 910 VOCAL COACHING (1-2 CR)
8261 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Arvin G
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19

FLUTE/PICCOLO: MUSIC MAJORS (170)
MUS-W 410 FLUTE/PICCOLO UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2 CR)
8262 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Lukas K
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19

Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
11070 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Robertello T
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
MUS-W 810 FLUTE & PICCOLO GRADUATE MINOR (2-4 CR)
8269 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Lukas K
Above class open to Graduate Flute minors only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
MUS-W 810 FLUTE & PICCOLO GRADUATE MINOR (2-4 CR)
11071 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Robertello T
Above class for Graduate Flute minors only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
MUS-W 910 FLUTE/PICCOLO GRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)
8273 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Lukas K
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
MUS-W 920 OBOE/ENG HORN GRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)
8274 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Stroomen L
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19

CLARINET: MUSIC MAJORS (190)
MUS-W 430 CLARINET UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2 CR)
8264 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Klug H
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
MUS-W 830 CLARINET GRADUATE MAJOR (2-4 CR)
8271 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Klug H
Above class for Graduate Clarinet minors only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
MUS-W 930 CLARINET GRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)
8275 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Klug H
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19

BASSOON: MUSIC MAJORS (200)
MUS-W 440 BASSOON UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2 CR)
9149 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR McLean K
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
MUS-W 840 BASSOON GRADUATE MAJOR (2-4 CR)
9150 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR McLean K
Above class for Graduate Bassoon minors only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
MUS-W 940 BASSOON GRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)
9171 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR McLean K
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19

SAXOPHONE: MUSIC MAJORS (202)
MUS-W 450 SAXOPHONE UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2 CR)
9179 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Murphy Jr O
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
8265 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Walsh T
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
MUS-W 850 SAXOPHONE GRADUATE MAJOR (2-4 CR)
9180 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Murphy Jr O
Above class for Graduate Saxophone minors only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
MUS-W 950 SAXOPHONE GRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)
9181 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Walsh T
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 10 - July 19
HISTORICAL INSTRUMENTS: MAJORS (204)
MUS-Y 410 EARLY MUSIC GRAD MINOR (2-4 CR)
VT: NATURAL HORNS GRAD MINOR
9130 : PERM/NS2 ARR ARR Seraphinoff R
Above class requires permission of instructor.
Above class meets June 10 - July 19.
VT: HARPSCSICHORD GRAD MINOR
15139 : PERM/NS2 ARR ARR Kals D
Above class open to graduates in Early Music only.
Above class requires permission of instructor.
Above class meets June 10 - July 19.
MUS-Y 910 EARLY MUSIC GRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)
VT: NATURAL HORNS GRAD MAJOR
9829 : PERM/NS2 ARR ARR Seraphinoff R
Above class requires permission of instructor.
Above class meets June 10 - July 19.
VT: HARPSCSICHORD GRAD MAJOR
12649 : PERM/NS2 ARR ARR Wright E
Above class requires permission of instructor.
Above class meets June 10 - July 19.

PERFORMANCE MASTERCLASSES (206)
MUS-Y 160 STUDIO MASTERCLASS (0 CR)
12428 : NS2 ARR ARR ARR Klug H
Above class meets June 10 - July 19.
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)."

UNDERGRADUATE RECITALS (208)
MUS-K 402 SENIOR RECITAL COMPOSITION (0 CR)
8194 : PERM/NS2 ARR ARR Tartell J
K 402 : Undergraduates do not register for recital classes. Enrollment in this class will be processed administratively during the semester of your recital.
K 402 : Recital date options are June 10 - July 19.
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee". Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)."

MUS-Y 407 BME SENIOR RECITAL (0 CR)
9653 : PERM/NS2 ARR ARR Tartell J
I 407 : Undergraduates do not register for recital classes. Enrollment in this class will be processed administratively during the semester of your recital.
I 407 : Recital date options are June 10 - July 19.
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee". Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)."

MUS-Y 409 BSOF SENIOR RECITAL (0 CR)
9655 : PERM/NS2 ARR ARR ARR Tartell J
I 409 : Undergraduates do not register for recital classes. Enrollment in this class will be processed administratively during the semester of your recital.
I 409 : Recital date options are June 10 - July 19.
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee". Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)."

MUS-Y 410 DOUBLE BASS REPERTORY EXAM (0 CR)
9566 : PERM/NS2 ARR ARR ARR Tartell J
I 410 : Undergraduates do not register for recital classes. Enrollment in this class will be processed administratively during the semester of your recital.
I 410 : Recital date options are June 10 - July 19.
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee". Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)."

MUS-Y 411 BM JUNIOR RECITAL (0 CR)
8186 : PERM/NS2 ARR ARR Tartell J
I 411 : Undergraduates do not register for recital classes. Enrollment in this class will be processed administratively during the semester of your recital.
I 411 : Recital date options are June 10 - July 19.
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee". Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)."

MUS-Y 412 BM SENIOR RECITAL (0 CR)
8187 : PERM/NS2 ARR ARR Tartell J
I 412 : Undergraduates do not register for recital classes. Enrollment in this class will be processed administratively during the semester of your recital.
I 412 : Recital date options are June 10 - July 19.
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)."
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee".

MUS-Y 409 DOCTORAL RECITAL (0 CR)
8188 : RSTR NS2 ARR ARR Epperson A
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee". Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)."

MUS-411 PERFORMER DIPLOMA RECITAL (0 CR)
11230 : RSTR NS2 ARR ARR Isaacson E
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)."
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee".

MUS-412 EXAM IN ORCHESTRAL REPERTOIRE (0 CR)
10673 : RSTR NS2 ARR ARR Isaacson E
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)."
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee".

MUS-413 PERFORMER DIPLOMA CHAMBER MUS REC (0 CR)
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)."

MUS-414 MASTERS RECITAL (0 CR)
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)."

MUS-415 ARTIST DIPLOMA RECITAL (0 CR)
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)."

MUS-416 ARTIST DIPLOMA CHAMBER MUS REC (0 CR)
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)."

MUS-417 DOCTORAL RECITALS: BRASS (211)
MUS-K 402 DOCTORAL BRASS RECITAL (1 CR)
8150 : RSTR NS2 ARR ARR Isaacson E
Above class open to graduates only.
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)."

MUS-418 DOCTORAL RECITALS: CORPUS (212)
MUS-K 701 DOCTORAL COMP RECITAL (1 CR)
8135 : RSTR NS2 ARR ARR Isaacson E
Above class open to graduates only.
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)."
DOCTORAL RECITALS: PERCUSSION (213)

MUS-D 601 DOCTORAL PERCUSSION RECITAL (1 CR)
8162 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

DOCTORAL RECITALS: HARP (214)

MUS-H 601 DOCTORAL HARP RECITAL (1 CR)
8182 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

MUS-H 602 DOCTRL HARP RECITAL (LECTURE) (1 CR)
8183 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

MUS-H 603 DOCTRL HARP RECITAL (CONCERTO) (1 CR)
8184 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

MUS-H 604 DOCTRL HARP RECITAL (CHAMBER) (1 CR)
8185 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

DOCTORAL RECITALS: GUITAR (215)

MUS-L 661 DOCTORAL GUITAR RECITAL (1 CR)
8201 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

MUS-P 603 DOCTORAL PIANO RECITAL (1 CR)
8215 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

MUS-P 604 DOCTORAL PIANO RECITAL (FINAL) (1 CR)
8216 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

MUS-P 605 DOCTORAL CONCERTO 1 (1 CR)
8217 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

MUS-P 606 DOCTORAL CONCERTO 2 (1 CR)
8218 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

MUS-P 610 DOCTORAL CB PIANO RECITAL (1 CR)
12323 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

DOCTORAL RECITALS: ORGAN (217)

MUS-Q 601 DOCTORAL ORGAN RECITAL (1 CR)
8222 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

DOCTORAL RECITALS: STRINGS (218)

MUS-S 611 DOCTORAL VIOLIN RECITAL (1 CR)
8226 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

MUS-S 612 DOCTORAL VIOLIN RECITAL II (1 CR)
8227 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

MUS-S 613 DOCTORAL VIOLIN CONCERTO (1 CR)
8228 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

DOCTORAL RECITALS: CONDUCTING (223)

MUS-G 801 DOCTORAL ORCHESTRAL COND REC (2 CR)

MUS-S 614 DOCTORAL VIOLIN CONCERTO (1 CR)
8229 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

MUS-S 621 DOCTORAL VIOLIN RECITAL 1 (1 CR)
8230 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

MUS-S 622 DOCTORAL VIOLIN RECITAL 2 (1 CR)
8231 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

MUS-S 631 DOCTORAL CELLO RECITAL 1 (1 CR)
8232 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

MUS-S 632 DOCTORAL CELLO RECITAL II (1 CR)
8233 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

DOCTORAL RECITALS: VOICE (219)

MUS-V 601 DOCTORAL VOICE RECITAL (1 CR)
8234 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

MUS-V 602 DOCTORAL VOICE RECITAL (1 CR)
8235 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

MUS-V 603 DOCTORAL VOICE RECITAL (1 CR)
8236 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

DOCTORAL RECITALS: WOODWINDS (220)

MUS-W 611 DOCTORAL WOODWIND SOLO RECITAL 1 (1 CR)
8238 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

MUS-W 612 DOCTORAL WOODWIND SOLO RECITAL 2 (1 CR)
8239 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

MUS-W 613 DOCTORAL WOODWIND CHAMBER MUS REC (1 CR)
8240 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

DOCTORAL RECITALS: EARLY MUSIC (221)

MUS-Y 701 DOCTR RECITAL IN EARLY MUSIC (1 CR)
8241 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"

DOCTORAL RECITALS: CHAMBER MUSIC (222)

MUS-I 821 DOCTORAL CHAMBER MUSIC RECITAL (1 CR)
8242 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MUS-X 103</td>
<td>MUSIC TECHNOLOGY &amp; LITERATURE (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-T 499</td>
<td>MASTER'S DEGREE COMP REVIEW (0 CR)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-Z 101</td>
<td>MUSIC FOR THE LISTENER (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-Z 120</td>
<td>MUSIC IN MULTIMEDIA (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-Z 315</td>
<td>MUSIC FOR FILM (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-Z 356</td>
<td>SEMINAR IN MUSIC THEORY (CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-Z 499</td>
<td>HONORS PROJECT IN MUSIC (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-N 259</td>
<td>PUBLIC LECTURE (0 CR)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
- Above class meets June 3 - July 26
- Above class requires special fee - See fee page
- Above class open to graduate students only
- Above class meets June 10 - July 19
- Above class meets May 7 - June 14
- Above class meets June 10 - July 19
- Above class meets June 10 - July 19
- Above class meets June 3 - July 26
- Above class meets June 10 - July 19
- Above class meets June 10 - July 19
- Above class opens to graduate and undergraduate students only
- Above class meets June 10 - July 19

**Music Technology (330)**

**Music of the Future: Honors Project in Music (3 CR)**

**MUS-Z 70 UNIVERSITY CHORAL ENSEMBLES (2 CR)**

**MUS-Z 90 AUDIO TECHNICAL CREW (2 CR)**

**Non-Major Music Courses (350)**

**MUS-211 INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC THEORY (3 CR)**

**MUS-212 MUSIC IN MULTIMEDIA (3 CR)**

**MUS-213 MUSIC FOR FILM (3 CR)**
School of Nursing

Nursing (NURS)

ELECTIVES (020)
NURS-Z 490 CLINICAL EXPERIENCE IN NURSING (1 CR)
8314 6W1 ARR ARR Wyat E
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class obtain on-line auth from recerder, e-mail dhrisoma@indiana.edu
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

NURS-Z 492 INDIVIDUAL STUDY IN NURSING (1-3 CR)
8315 PERM/6W1 ARR ARR Davis-Ajami M
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class obtain on-line auth from Nursing Advisor, e-mail dhrisoma@indiana.edu

HONORS (025)
NURS-H 399 HONORS PROPOSAL DEVELOPMENT (3 CR)
8312 PERM/6W1 ARR ARR Davis-Ajami M
Above class requires permission of instructor. Obtain on-line authorization from Nursing Advisor at e-mail dhrisoma@indiana.edu

RN-BSN CONSORTIUM (042)
NURS-K 301 COMPLEMENTARY HEALTH THERAPIES (3 CR)
9919 PERMNS1 ARR ARR WB WEW Clark K
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

NURS-P 345 PHARMACOLOGY FOR NURSING (3 CR)
12774 PERMNS1 ARR ARR Davis-Ajami M
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

NURS-R 375 NURSING RESEARCH AND EBP (3 CR)
12289 PERMNS2 ARR ARR Pratt S
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

NURS-S 470 CLINICAL NURSING CAPSTONE (3 CR)
11154 PERMNS2 ARR ARR WB WEB Davis-Ajami M
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

NURS-S 474 APPLIED HEALTH CARE ETHICS (3 CR)
10562 PERMNS2 ARR ARR WB WEB Davis-Ajami M
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

NURS-S 487 NURSING MANAGEMENT-RNBSN (3 CR)
98966 PERMNS2 ARR ARR WB WEB Poe C
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

Above class requires special fee - See fee page
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
School of Optometry

Optometry (OPT)

OPT-V 510 FIRST YR COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW (1 CR)
12449 RSTR 1 ARR ARR ARR Himbaugh N

OPT-V 560 VISION SCIENCE 1 (3.5 CR)
11745 RSTR 1 ARR ARR ARR Bradley A

OPT-V 569 SELECTED STUDENT (1-6 CR)
8316 RSTR 1 ARR ARR ARR Kolbbaum E
V 569 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
8317 RSTR 1 ARR ARR ARR Kolbbaum E
V 569 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only

OPT-V 600 ASPECTS OF PRACTICE TRANSITION (3 CR)
11741 8W2 ARR ARR ARR Peabody T
Pence N

OPT-V 680 INTRODUCTION TO CLINIC (2.5 CR)
8318 PERM/NS1 ARR ARR ARR Peabody T
Tonekaboni K
Kohne K
Henderson P
Faimon D

Above class - Faculty: Peabody T, Kohne K, Tonekaboni K, Perotti J, Henderson P, Kolbbaum E
Above class meets May 9 - 26
V 680 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
8319 NS2 RSTR 2 VARR ARR Peabody T
Tonekaboni K
Kohne K
Henderson P
Faimon D

Above class - Faculty: Peabody T, Kohne K, Tonekaboni K, Perotti J, Henderson P, Kolbbaum E
Above class meets May 26 - June 17
V 680 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
8320 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR Peabody T
Tonekaboni K
Kohne K
Henderson P
Faimon D

Above class - Faculty: Peabody T, Kohne K, Tonekaboni K, Perotti J, Henderson P, Kolbbaum E
Above class meets July 18 - August 6
V 680 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class meets June 17 - July 9
V 680 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
8321 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR Peabody T
Tonekaboni K
Kohne K
Henderson P
Faimon D

Above class - Faculty: Peabody T, Kohne K, Tonekaboni K, Perotti J, Henderson P, Kolbbaum E
Above class meets July 18 - August 6
V 680 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
8322 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR Peabody T
Tonekaboni K
Kohne K
Henderson P
Faimon D

Above class - Faculty: Peabody T, Kohne K, Tonekaboni K, Perotti J, Henderson P, Kolbbaum E
Above class meets July 29 - August 20
V 680 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class meets June 17 - July 9
V 680 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
8323 RSTR 1 ARR ARR ARR Perotti J, Henderson P, Kolbbaum E

Above class - Faculty: Peabody T, Kohne K, Tonekaboni K, Perotti J, Henderson P, Kolbbaum E
Above class meets Jun 22 - July 31
V 680 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class - Faculty: Peabody T, Kohne K, Tonekaboni K, Perotti J, Henderson P, Kolbbaum E
Above class meets July 18 - August 6
V 680 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class meets June 17 - July 9
V 680 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only

Above class meets May 9 - August 10 (Rotation 1)
V 887 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only

Above class meets May 9 - August 10 (Rotation 1)
V 887 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only

Above class meets May 9 - August 10 (Rotation 1)
V 887 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only

Above class meets July 18 - August 6
V 680 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class requires special fee - See fee page

Above class requires special fee - See fee page
## Optometric Technology (TOPT)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credit Hours</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VT-T 275</td>
<td>TOPICAL SEMINAR (1 CR)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>6W2</td>
<td>ARR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Vision Science (VSCI)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credit Hours</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VSCI-V 595</td>
<td>FIRST-YEAR RESEARCH (1-5 CR)</td>
<td>1-5</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VSCI-V 695</td>
<td>SECOND-YEAR RESEARCH (1-5 CR)</td>
<td>1-5</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VSCI-V 768</td>
<td>SPECIAL TOPICS IN VISION SCI (2 CR)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VSCI-V 793</td>
<td>THIRD-YEAR RESEARCH (1-5 CR)</td>
<td>1-5</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Summary

The document provides a detailed course list for the Vision Science and Optometric Technology programs, including course codes, titles, credit hours, days, times, and locations. It also includes specific notes on prerequisites, requirements, and program requirements for students.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets May 25 - June 16
Above class meets with SPEA-V 582

VT: DEMOCRATIC INSTITUTION - GREECE
11155 PERMNS1 ARR ARR ARR Helmke P
TOPIC: Democratic Institutions and Ideas in Classical and Contemporary Greece
Above class is part of the Study Abroad Program - SPEA in Athens
Above class meets May 7 - May 28
Above class requires permission of Department

SPEA-V 482 OVERSEAS TOPICS-PUBLIC AFFAIRS (3 CR)
VT: NATIONAL SECURITY - LONDON
10696 PERMNS2 ARR ARR ARR Foley Jr W
Above class is part of the Study Abroad Program - SPEA in London
Above class meets June 29 - Aug 10
Above class meets with SPEA-V 582
Above class requires permission of Department

SPEA-V 482 OVERSEAS TOPICS-PUBLIC AFFAIRS (3 CR)
VT: ENV POLICY & SUSTAIN - VIETNAM
14593 PERMNS2 ARR ARR ARR Abhyankar R
TOPIC: Environmental Policy and Sustainability Management in Vietnam
Above class is part of the Study Abroad Program - SPEA in Vietnam
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets June 29 - July 20
Above class meets with SPEA-E 482

VT: NATIONAL SECURITY - LONDON
11844 PERMNS1 ARR ARR ARR Schnabel A Gronberg K
TOPIC: Nonprofit Sector in Comparative Perspective in Denmark
Above class is part of the Study Abroad Program - SPEA in Denmark
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets June 1 - June 22
Above class meets with SPEA-V 582

VT: COMP MUSIC INDUSTRY: WEIMAR & BERLIN
12491 PERMNS2 ARR ARR ARR Herzig M
TOPIC: Comparative Music Industry: A Global Perspective - Weimar & Berlin
Above class is part of the Study Abroad Program - SPEA in Weimar & Berlin
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets June 20 - July 10
Above class meets with SPEA-A 482, V 582 and AADM-Y 500

VT: FOOD, FORESTS & COMM: COSTA RICA
14583 PERMNS2 ARR ARR ARR Mincey S
TOPIC: Food, Forests, and Community: Sustaining Costa Rica
This class is part of the Study Abroad Program - SPEA in Costa Rica
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets July 7 - July 20
Above class meets with SPEA-V 582

VT: ISLAND CONSERVATION - CARIBBEAN
14426 PERMNS1 ARR ARR ARR Glaholt S
TOPIC: Island Conservation & Sustainability Management in the Caribbean
Above class is part of the Study Abroad Program - SPEA in Caribbean
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets May 25 - June 16
Above class requires a reading contract

SPEA-V 599 PRACTICUM IN ENVIRONMENTAL SCI (9-6 CR)
8516 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Redman M
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is part of the Study Abroad Program - SPEA in Caribbean
Above class meets with SPEA-V 582, E 482 and V 482
Above class meets May 4 - May 16
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class requires a reading contract

SPEA-V 625 RES IN ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE (1-12 CR)
8517 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Mincey S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with SPEA-V 582, E 482 and V 582
Above class meets May 4 - May 16
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class requires a reading contract

GRADUATE PUBLIC AFFAIRS (060)
SPEA-V 550 TOPICS IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS (3 CR)
VT: SPEA CONNECT WEEK
11212 RSTR N52 ARR ARR ARR Engbers T
TOPIC: SPEA Connect week
Above class is part of the Study Abroad Program - SPEA in Caribbean
Above class meets May 9 - 11
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class requires a reading contract

SPEA-E 518 VECTOR-BASED GEOGRAPHIC INFO SYS (3 CR)
12464 8W2 10:30A-11:45A D PV 151 Primack A
Above class meets with SPEA-E 418
Above class meets second eight weeks only

SPEA-E 527 APPLIED ECOLOGY (3 CR)
12465 8W2 02:30P-03:45P D PV 278 Primack A
Above class meets second eight weeks only

SPEA-E 555 TOPICS IN ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES (3 CR)
VT: PLANTS AND PLANT COMMUNITIES
8994 PERM N1 ARR ARR ARR Bennett M
TOPIC: Plants and Plant Communities
Above class meets with SPEA-E 400
Above class includes a ten-day field trip to the Smokey Mountains:
May 7 - 17

SPEA-E 579 READINGS IN ENV SCIENCE (1-6 CR)
8514 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Meretsky V
Above class requires a reading contract
Above class requires permission of Department
8515 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Meretsky V
Above class requires a reading contract

SPEA-E 582 OVERSEAS TOPICS IN ENV SCI (3 CR)
VT: ISLAND CONSERVATION-CARIBBEAN
11499 PERMNS1 ARR ARR ARR Glaholt S
TOPIC: Island Conservation & Sustainability Management in the Caribbean
Above class is part of the Study Abroad Program - SPEA in Caribbean
Above class meets with SPEA-E 482, V 482 and V 582
Above class requires permission of Department
11031 PERMNS2 ARR ARR ARR Wadzinski L
TOPIC: A Case Study in Environmental Management in South Africa
Above class is part of the Study Abroad Program - SPEA in South Africa
Above class meets August 4 - August 17
Above class meets with SPEA-V 482, V 482, and V 582
Above class requires permission of Department

SPEA-V 582 OVERSEAS TOPICS-PUBLIC AFFAIRS (3 CR)
VT: ISLAND CONSERVATION - CARIBBEAN
14426 PERMNS1 ARR ARR ARR Glaholt S
TOPIC: Island Conservation and Sustainability Management in the Caribbean
Above class is part of the Study Abroad Program - SPEA in Caribbean
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with SPEA-V 582
Above class meets May 4 - May 16

SPEA-E 690 PH.D. THESIS: ENVIR SCI (1-12 CR)
8519 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Novick K
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class requires a reading contract
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for off campus students
Above class meets May 4 - May 16
Above class requires a reading contract

GRADUATE PUBLIC AFFAIRS (060)
SPEA-V 550 TOPICS IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS (3 CR)
VT: SPEA CONNECT WEEK
11212 RSTR N52 ARR ARR ARR Engbers T
TOPIC: SPEA Connect week
Above class is part of the Study Abroad Program - SPEA in Caribbean
Above class meets May 9 - 11
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class requires a reading contract

SPEA-E 518 VECTOR-BASED GEOGRAPHIC INFO SYS (3 CR)
12464 8W2 10:30A-11:45A D PV 151 Primack A
Above class meets with SPEA-E 418
Above class meets second eight weeks only

SPEA-E 527 APPLIED ECOLOGY (3 CR)
12465 8W2 02:30P-03:45P D PV 278 Primack A
Above class meets second eight weeks only

SPEA-E 555 TOPICS IN ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES (3 CR)
VT: PLANTS AND PLANT COMMUNITIES
8994 PERM N1 ARR ARR ARR Bennett M
TOPIC: Plants and Plant Communities
Above class meets with SPEA-E 400
Above class includes a ten-day field trip to the Smokey Mountains:
May 7 - 17

SPEA-E 579 READINGS IN ENV SCIENCE (1-6 CR)
8514 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Meretsky V
Above class requires a reading contract
Above class requires permission of Department
8515 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Meretsky V
Above class requires a reading contract

SPEA-E 582 OVERSEAS TOPICS IN ENV SCI (3 CR)
VT: ISLAND CONSERVATION-CARIBBEAN
11499 PERMNS1 ARR ARR ARR Glaholt S
TOPIC: Island Conservation & Sustainability Management in the Caribbean
Above class is part of the Study Abroad Program - SPEA in Caribbean
Above class meets with SPEA-E 482, V 482 and V 582
Above class requires permission of Department
11031 PERMNS2 ARR ARR ARR Wadzinski L
TOPIC: A Case Study in Environmental Management in South Africa
Above class is part of the Study Abroad Program - SPEA in South Africa
Above class meets August 4 - August 17
Above class meets with SPEA-V 482, V 482, and V 582
Above class requires permission of Department

SPEA-V 582 OVERSEAS TOPICS-PUBLIC AFFAIRS (3 CR)
VT: ISLAND CONSERVATION - CARIBBEAN
14426 PERMNS1 ARR ARR ARR Glaholt S
TOPIC: Island Conservation and Sustainability Management in the Caribbean
Above class is part of the Study Abroad Program - SPEA in Caribbean
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with SPEA-V 582
Above class meets May 4 - May 16

SPEA-E 690 PH.D. THESIS: ENVIR SCI (1-12 CR)
8519 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Novick K
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class requires a reading contract
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for off campus students
Above class meets May 4 - May 16
Above class requires a reading contract

GRADUATE PUBLIC AFFAIRS (060)
SPEA-V 550 TOPICS IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS (3 CR)
VT: SPEA CONNECT WEEK
11212 RSTR N52 ARR ARR ARR Engbers T
TOPIC: SPEA Connect week
Above class is part of the Study Abroad Program - SPEA in Caribbean
Above class meets May 9 - 11
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class requires a reading contract

SPEA-E 518 VECTOR-BASED GEOGRAPHIC INFO SYS (3 CR)
12464 8W2 10:30A-11:45A D PV 151 Primack A
Above class meets with SPEA-E 418
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets online and on campus
Above class requires a mandatory residential meeting May 10-12 in PV A221 and PV A223
Above class meets 5/9 - 5/21
Prerequisite: Must be a Graduate student
VT: US FRGN POLICY & AFRICAN DEV
14579 RSTR 1 ARR ARR ARR Afenak O

Above class taught online
Above class for SPEA Connect students only
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

SPEA-V 582 OVERSEAS TOPICS-PUBLIC AFFAIRS (3 CR)
14567 RSTR 1 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Nierzwicki J F

Above class taught online
Above class for SPEA Connect students only
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

SPEA-V 579 MASTER'S INTERNATIONAL (0-6 CR)
1111 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Gazley B
Above class requires research contract
Above class for off-campus students only
Above class requires permission of Department

SPEA-V 580 READINGS IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS (1-6 CR)
8534 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Gazley B
V580: Readings contract required
Above class for students in residence on Bloomington campus
Above class requires permission of Department

8894 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Gazley B
V580: Readings contract required
Above class for students not in residence on Bloomington campus
Above class requires permission of Department

8635 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Gazley B
V 580: Readings contract required
Above class for students in residence on Bloomington campus
Above class requires permission of Department

8911 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Gazley B
V 580: Readings contract required
Above class for students not in residence on Bloomington campus
Above class requires permission of Department

SPEA-V 582 OVERSEAS TOPICS-PUBLIC AFFAIRS (3 CR)
VT: GLOBAL HR MGMT IN BARBADOS
11493 PERMSN1 ARR ARR ARR Grundmann D
TOPIC: Global Human Resource Management in Barbados
Above class is part of the Study Abroad Program - SPEA in Barbados
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets May 25 - June 15
Above class meets with SPEA-V 482

VT: GLOBAL PERSPECTIVES IN B & L
11030 PERMSN1 ARR ARR ARR Audretsch D
TOPIC: Global Perspectives on Public and Private Sector Interactions in Bavaria and Lombardia
Above class is part of the Study Abroad Program - SPEA in Bavaria and Lombardia
Above class meets May 21 - June 14
Above class meets with SPEA-V 482
Above class requires permission of Department

VT: ENVIRONMENTAL MGMT - S AFRICA
11214 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Wadzinski I
TOPIC: A Case Study in Environmental Management in South Africa
Above class is part of the Study Abroad Program - SPEA in South Africa
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets August 4 - August 17
Above class meets with SPEA-V 582, E 482, and V 482

SPEA-V 592 OVERSEAS TOPICS-PUBLIC AFFAIRS (6 CR)
VT: NATIONAL SECURITY - LONDON
10697 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Foley Jr W
Above class is part of the Study Abroad Program - SPEA in London
Above class meets June 29 - August 10
Above class meets with SPEA-V 482
Above class requires permission of Department

VT: DISPUTE RESOLUTION - IRELAND
11611 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Branham G
TOPIC: Cross-Cultural Conflict and Dispute Resolution in Ireland
Above class is part of the Study Abroad Program - SPEA in Ireland
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets June 15 - June 29
Above class meets with SPEA-V 482

12492 PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Herzog M
TOPIC: Comparative Music Industry - A Global Perspective - Weimar & Berlin
Above class is part of the Study Abroad Program - SPEA in Weimar & Berlin
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets July 1 - June 20 - July 10

Above class meets with SPEA-V 482

SPEA-V 595 PRACTICUM IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS (3 CR)
11110 PERMSN2 12:15P-04:15P ARR ARR ARR packs M
VT: PUBL POL & ADMN ON THE RHINE
11481 PERMSN1 ARR ARR ARR Duncan D
TOPIC: Public Policy and Administration in the EU, Germany & the US on the Rhine
Above class is part of the Study Abroad Program - SPEA in the Rhine
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets July 15 - August 12, 2019

SPEA-V 595 PRACTICUM IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS (0-6 CR)
11240 RSTR 1 ARR ARR Gazley B
Above class for SPEA Connect students only
Above class taught online
Above class requires special fee - See fee page
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

12013 PERM 1 ARR ARR Redman M
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

SPEA-V 590 RESEARCH IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS (1-6 CR)
8536 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Gazley B
V 590: Readings contract required
Above class requires permission of Department

8537 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Gazley B
V 590: Readings contract required
Above class requires permission of Department

9818 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Gazley B
V 590: Readings contract required
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for off campus students

8895 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Gazley B
V 590: Readings contract required
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

SPEA-V 590 THESIS (PH D) (1-12 CR)
8538 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Nicholson-Crotty S
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class requires permission of Department

8539 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Nicholson-Crotty S
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class requires permission of Department

8919 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Nicholson-Crotty S
Above class for off campus students
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class requires permission of Department

9821 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Nicholson-Crotty S
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class requires permission of Department

SPEA-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
1473 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Nicholson-Crotty S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

Above class meets with SPEA-V 482

SPEA-V 586 OVERSEAS TOPICS-PUBLIC AFFAIRS (3 CR)
VT: FOOD, FORESTS & COMM: COSTA RICA
8919 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Nicholson-Crotty S
Above class meets with SPEA-V 482

VT: V 590: Readings contract required
Above class requires permission of Department

SPEA-V 586 OVERSEAS TOPICS-PUBLIC AFFAIRS (3 CR)
VT: VOLUNTEER FOREIGN SERVICE IN NIGERIA
8541 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Nicholson-Crotty S
Above class meets with SPEA-V 482

VT: V 590: Readings contract required
Above class requires permission of Department

SPEA-V 590 RESEARCH IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS (1-6 CR)
8539 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Nicholson-Crotty S
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class requires permission of Department

8539 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Nicholson-Crotty S
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class requires permission of Department

8919 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Nicholson-Crotty S
Above class for off campus students
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class requires permission of Department

9821 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Nicholson-Crotty S
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class requires permission of Department

SPEA-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
1473 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Nicholson-Crotty S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

Above class meets with SPEA-V 482

Pub & Env Aff-SPEA Connect (SPCN)

SPEA CONNECT COURSES (070)
SPCN-V 506 STAT ANALYSIS FOR EFF DEC MAKING (3 CR)
14573 RSTR 1 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Woronkowicz J
Above class taught online
Above class for SPEA Connect students only
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

Above class meets with another section of SPCN-V 506

14574 RSTR 1 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Woronkowicz J
Above class taught online
Above class for School of Informatics students only
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

Above class meets with another online section of SPCN-V 506

SPCN-V 512 PUBLIC POLICY PROCESS (3 CR)
14575 RSTR 1 ARR ARR ARR Nicholson-Crotty S
Above class taught online
Above class for SPEA Connect students only
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

SPCN-Y 516 PUB MGT INFO SYSTEMS (3 CR)
14566 RSTR 1 ARR ARR WB WEB Morris R Cromwell D
Above class taught online
Above class for SPEA Connect students only
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

SPCN-Y 517 PUBLIC MANAGEMENT ECONOMICS (3 CR)
15152 8W1 ARR ARR WB WEB Ross J
Above class meets first eight weeks only
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
Above class for SPEA Connect students only with 3 seats reserved for MSES students
Above class taught online

SPCN-Y 522 NUM RESOURCE MGT IN NONPROFITS (3 CR)
14572 RSTR 1 ARR ARR WB WEB Littlepage L
Above class taught online
Above class for SPEA Connect students only
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

SPCN-Y 540 LAW AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS (3 CR)
14577 RSTR 1 ARR WB WEB Christensen R
Above class taught online
Above class for SPEA Connect students only
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

SPCN-Y 560 PUBLIC FINANCE & BUDGETING (3 CR)
14564 RSTR 1 ARR ARR WB WEB Sel R
Above class taught online
Above class for SPEA Connect students only
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

SPCN-Y 600 CAPSTONE IN PUBL & ENV AFFAIR (3 CR)
14578 RSTR 1 ARR WB WEB Nierzwicki Jr R
Above class taught online
Above class for SPEA Connect students only
A distance education course fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

SPCN-M 500 PARTICICUM IN ARTS ADMIN (1-2 CR)
7571 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR RUSHON M
Above class open to majors only
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

7572 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR RUSHON M
Above class open to majors only
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

11109 1 ARR ARR RUSHON M
Above class open to majors only
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

AADM-Y 500 TOPICS IN ARTS ADMINISTRATION (3 CR)
12493 PERMNS2 ARR ARR ARR HERZIG M
TOPIC: Comparative Music Industry: A Global Perspective - Weimer & Berlin Above class is part of the Study Abroad Program - SPEA in Weimer & Berlin Above class requires permission of Department Above class meets June 20 - July 10 Above class meets with SPEA A 482, V 482 and V 582

AADM-Y 550 PRACTICUM IN ARTS ADMIN (1-2 CR)
7571 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR RUSHON M
Above class open to majors only
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

7572 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR RUSHON M
Above class open to majors only
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

11109 1 ARR ARR RUSHON M
Above class open to majors only
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

AADM-Y 690 INDP STUDY IN ARTS ADMIN (1-3 CR)
11093 PERM6W1 ARR ARR ARR RUSHON M
Above class open to majors only
Above class requires permission of instructor

11094 PERM6W2 ARR ARR ARR RUSHON M
Above class open to majors only
Above class requires permission of instructor

AADM-Y 750 INTERNSHIP IN ARTS ADMIN (3 CR)
11247 PERM1 ARR ARR ARR REDMAN M
Above class open to majors only
Above class requires permission of instructor
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### SWK-S 618 SOCIAL POLICY AND SERVICES (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12321</td>
<td>6W1</td>
<td>05:45P-09:05P</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>LH 316</td>
<td>Kinnaird M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This class is a hybrid class that blends online and face-to-face learning. Students are expected to come to class in person on the first week of class at the designated date and time. The instructor will provide a hybrid schedule.

### SWK-S 661 EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP PRACTICE (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12322</td>
<td>6W2</td>
<td>05:45P-09:05P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>LH 310</td>
<td>Sader E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This class is a hybrid class that blends online and face-to-face learning. Students are expected to come to class in person on the first week of class at the designated date and time. The instructor will provide a hybrid schedule.

### SWK-S 690 INDEPENDENT STUDY (1-6 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Credit</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14393</td>
<td>6W2</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hostetter C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15092</td>
<td>PERM1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Keesler J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis